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.Freak twister 
destroys store,

[owner is injured

‘It was moving so slow you could have 
walked right in front o f ii... ’

V ''J

B y J E F F  L A N G L E Y  
Senior Writer

H O W A R D W IC K  T h u r s d a y  
a f t e r n o o n  t h e r e  w e re  fo u r 
establishments to buy liquor in all of the 
mostly " d r y "  Donley County —  
Thursday evening there were three, as 
a tornado reduced a Howardwick liquor 
store to rubble and trapped the owner 
inside

Brack LaGrone. 55, of Clarendon, 
was “cut to pieces ' when he was buried 
under the debris of his liquor store in 
Howardwick. about 7 miles north of 
Clarendon on Highway 70. and 40 miles 
south of Pampa

The liquor store and its contents were 
demolished, and LaGrone received cuts 
requiring about 70 stitches and a trip to 
the Hall County Hospital in Memphis 

. visit when a narrow twister hit about 
6:15pm

LaGrone was home last night after 
being treated and released

“The base of it wasn't any bigger 
than a 55 - gallon drum ." said an 
eyewitness to the tornado

The tornado was spawned by a storm 
which popped up as a “ squall line " 
preceded a cold front now moving into 

. the area and mixed with an upper - 
level disturbance From the weather 
conditions which began forming 
Thursday afternoon, a tornado watch 
was issued for most of the Panhandle 
from 1 to 7 p m .

The severe thunderstorms produced 
the first confirmed tornado about 5 
p.m.. southwest of Clarendon moving to

* the northeast. Less than an hour later, 
confirmed sightings were reported just 
east of Dodson, over Greenbelt Lake 
and finally at Howardwick.

'  Aher the various sightings, tornado 
w arnings were issued Thursday 
evening by the National Weather 
Service for Donley. Collingsworth and 
Gray Counties.

. The storms produced pea. marble 
and golf ball - size hail in small areas in 
the path of the storm

Residents in the Howardwick 
.community, a lake - front area of 

houses and mobile homes, watched a 
tornado form and move across 
Greenbelt Lake toward the northeast 
Eyewitnesses said the tornado was 
sucking up a large amount of water as it 
moved over the lake

“We got in the pickup to leave But 
then we saw it cross the highway, and

* we figured it would continue on away 
‘ from us A few minutes later, my

husband saw it turn a horseshoe and 
circle back around He said. Come on.

* we've got to go '“ ' said Billie Johnson, 
owner of Johnson's Oasis Bar in 
Howardwick. which was also damaged 
by the tornado

The bar is on the same lot and just 
.yards away from the demolished liquor 

store When Bill and Billie Johnson saw

the tornado circle and come toward 
them at the Oasis, they jumped into the 
pickup to escape

The Johnsons said LaGrone, Mrs 
Johnson's twin brother, was waiting on 
a customer as the tornado began to 
cross the highway toward his store next 
door They said LaGrone was loading 
some beer into the customer's car and 
slammed down the trunk lid. when they 
yelled at him to get in the pickup

Instead, they said. LaGrone opened 
the front door and went back inside, 
either to lock the door or to get a money 
bag As LaGrone stepped inside, the 
Johnsons watched the tornado move 
across the road and head straight for 
the liquor store

Seeing the tornado coming at them, 
the Johnsons sped away in their pickup, 
north onto 70. The pickup veered and 
"fishtailed " as the great wind slammed 

into the package store
As the small liquor - store building 

next to the bar “exploded. " LaGrone 
was buried

"It was moving so slow you could 
have walked right in front of it. " Bill 
Johnson said later

The narrow cloud, just a few feet 
across where it touched the ground, 
missed the customer's car. still parked 
in front of the store

The twister missed the customer's 
car. but shattered the rear window and 
peeled off the chrome of a pickup 
parked next to it Witnesses said the 
woman customer had three children in 
the car with her

“ She just threw them down in the seat 
and got on top of them. " a witness 
reported

The twister then continued at its slow 
speed and made a direct hit on the 
package store Choes Package Store, a 
metal and wood structure about 14' by 
32' feet, was flattened Steps to the front 
door remained in place, but much of the 
building behind them vanished

The twister continued on across the 
lot and struck the southwest corner of 
the Oasis building and damaged a 
newly - built barbecue pit at the rear 
Parts of the heavy and thick - steel 
barbecue were twisted

Donley County Sheriff's deputy 
Jimmy Thompson was parked in his 
car and watching the storm, near a 
stand of trees just south of the liquor 
store

Just minutes after the tornado hit. 
Thompson and reserve deputy Dan 
Sawyer pulled LaGrone from under the 
rubble of his smashed building

A passing registered nurse stopped 
and administered first aid to the 
heavily bleeding victim LaGrone was 
taken by Clarendon ambulance to the 
Hall County Hospital at Memphis, some 
25 miles away

(tee Tornado on page 2|
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Jake LaGrone. above, poinu to where his lather was pulled 
from the wreckage of hi.s Howardwick liquor store which 
was demolished bv a tornado about 6 15 p.m Thursday 
Brack LaGrone. 35. of Clarendon, was inside the building 
when the tornado hit and was buried beneath the rubble. 
LaGrone was pulled from under the debris and was taken by 
ambniance to the Hall County Hospital lie was treated tor 
severe cuts and released Doug Kidd, below left, \iewsthe

damage to a pickup parked near the store Nancy Kidd. 
l,aGrone's niece, stands at the scene of the damage and tells 
a shocking story of the narrow twister's damage. The 
package store was flattened, and the bar next door was 
slightly damaged Howardwick. located near Greenbelt 
Ijike. about 7 miles north of Clarendon and about 40 miles 
south of Pampa. was struck in 1970 by a tornado which killed 
and injured scores of residents, j.Staff Photos by Anthony 
Randles I
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Jobless wait for hopeful signs of recovery
By M E R R IL L  HARTSON

• W ASHINGTON (A P I —  Civilian unemployment held even 
at 104 percent in February bs large numbers of jobless 
Americans awaited further signals of improved hiring

* prospects before resuming their search of work, the 
government reported today

The unchanged unemployment rate resumed an 18-month 
. pattern of rising or stand-still joblessness That trend had 

been interrupted only by last month 's healthy decline 
When the full-employment. 1 7-million-member U S 

’ military work force was included. February's overall 
unemployment rate also held steady at 10 2 percent, the 
Labor Department said

Government statisticians said that in interpreting the 
health of the civilian labor market, emphasis should be given 

•• to what happened in both January and February They noted 
that the 0.4 percentage point drop in January might have 
been exaggerated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics' 

 ̂seasonal adjustment process
In testimony prepared for the congressional Joint

Economic Committee. Janet L .Norwood, commissioner of 
labor statistics, noted that in the two months between 
December and February, payroll jobs rose by 150.000 “

Ms Norwood said there was likely no further decline in 
civilian unemployment because businesses were assessing 
prospects for an economic turnaround before recalling laid 
off workers

Altogether. 115 million people were unemployed last 
month, an increase of 44.000 over January that bureau 
analyst Deborah Klein called negligible "

Total employment also held relatively steady at 99 I 
million

Despite burgeoning signs of an economic recovery, only 
5.000 people re-entered the labor force according to the 
Census Bureau's survey of some 60.000 U S households

President Reagan and his top economic advisers, while 
heartened by the 04 percentage point drop in civilian 
unemployment from December to January, have said they 
are prepared for further rises in that crucial jobless figure 

'"There may be a month where it (the unemployment rate) 
might level off or come up. say a little above the 10 4. ' the

Local unemployment rises slightly
B y J E F F  L A N G L E Y  

Sealer WrMer

The official January unemployment rate for both Pampa 
and Gray County increased over December figures. Texas 

..Employment Commission Pampa Manager Charles Vance 
announced

The January unemployment rate for Pampa is 1.1 percent, 
and the rate for Gray County is seven percent, increases 

. over the previous month's figures of two - tenths of a percent 

. and three ■ temhs of a percent, respectively.
The December rates were 6.6 percent for Pampa and 6.7 

percent for Gray County.
* Still, the January rates are lower than the local 
.unemployment rates for November During that month, 

Pampa's unemployment rate was 7.3 percent, and the rate 
far the entire county was 7.4 percent

The alight increase in the January rate of unemployme^ 
-  was eipaoied. Vance said. He said temporary jobs created in 

D ecem W  for the Christmas rush were cut off after the 
holiday and are reflected in the January rate.

Vance said continued oil - related layoffs and bad weather 
which kept down local construction also helped boost the 
unemployment rate

"We still have new unemployment claims from oil - 
related jobs." he said

The Pampa rate remains below state and national 
averagM, but is still double or triple the normal rate of 
unem ^ym ent for the local economy

The unemployment rate for January last year was 2.2 
percent, and a historical, mid - winter average is about three 
percent. Vance said

Pampa reached a modem • day rtcord unemployment rate 
last June when the rate hit 8 6 percent

The local record unemployment rate was reached when 
Ingersoll ■ Rand. Pampa s largest employer, began m auive 
layoffs The manufacturer of mobile drilling rigs employed 
shout 1,080 people at this time last year Today, only about 
580 are still working at the plant, and many of them have 
been placed on reduced work schedules. Vice President Ray 
Hupp H id  previously

president said last month "I don'l think that you will see it 
come above the high mark of 10 8" reached in December 
That figure represented the highest joblessness since the 
Great Depression

In advance of the release of February's jobless figures, 
several private analysts pointed to the growing signs of a 
business recovery, noting the robust 3 6 percent gain in the 
Index of Leading Economic Indicators in January, the 
largest monthly rise since July 1950

But these same analysts cautioned that the return to the 
labor force of large numbers of Americans seeking work 
could put pressure on an economy that has not yet created 
new jobs or caused the rehiring of people laid off during the 
18-month recession

Ms Klein agreed with that assessment, saying "I guess we 
should wait to see another month's figures If people 
perceive there are jobs out there and re-enter the labor 
force, that (heightened competition for work) could slow the 
growth of employment "

A separate bureau survey showed that total payroll 
employment declined by 180,000 in February, following a 
substantial 330.000 gain in January, producing the net 150.000 
rise over the period Bureau analysts had said earlier that 
unseasonally warm weather in January had swelled total 
employment in such areas of the economy as construction, a 
seasonal variation that exaggerated the true employment 
picture

There was little over-the-month change in unemployment 
among the major population groups, although joblessness 
among adult males rose 0 3 percentage point to 9 9 percent in 
February, still well below the December peak of 10 I 
percent

Within the various groups of workers, (he jobless rates 
were

— Adult women 8 9 percent down from 9 0 
— Teenagers. 22.2, down from 22 7 
— Whites, 9 2. up from 9 1 
— Blacks. 19 7. down from 20 8 
-Hispamos. 15 8. up from 15 5
The number of people forced to accept reduced hours or 

only part-time work fell from 6 8 million to 6 4 million The 
number of people out of work for six months or more, which 
had risen steadily in the second half of 1982. was unchanged 
in February at 2 7 million

The decline In civilian unemployment in January, private 
economists noted, masked the disappearance of some 600.000 
people from the labor force

Weather

The weekend weather won't be a total k>M After a partly 
clotidy. windy and cool Saturday with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Sunday will be partly cloudy 
Highs will be in the mid SOs both days, with overnight lows in 
the 30s Tonight will be cloudy and cool with lows in the mid 
30s and winds out of the northwest at 15 to 20 mph and gusty 
Saturday's winds will be out of the north at 20 to 30 ra i^  and 
gusty, with Lake Wind Advisories in effect

Halliburton will 
lay o ff 22 Saturday

By LORI ANN D 'A N TO N IO  
Staff Writer

Halliburton Services of Pampa will lay off or transfer 22 
employees effective Saturday at midnight, according to Don 
S h m a rd . district superintendent for Pampa He Mid 
Hallibu rton will lay off 19 employees and transfer three to' 
other Halliburton companies, representing a 14 percent drop 
in its workforce of 157 employees.

Two employees transferred to Halliburton s Liberal. Kan 
camp, and one employee went to Welex. a Pampa-based well 
servicing company owned by the Hallibruton Company, 
parent company of Halliburton Services

Sheppard blames the layoffs, which affected all 
departments at Halliburton, on business being slow, but saM 
he hopes to be able to hire back the laid-off employees in the 
future.

" I'm  hoping that we ll be able to get them back." he said, 
“but you can't be too optimistic, if our weather doesn't 
change and our market doesn't pick up. I'm  going to u y  It'fl 
slay about the u m e ."  he said, referring to the number of 
employees presently working at Halliburton.
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d a ily  record
services tomorrow hospital notes

L O P E Z , Maxitnina —  10 30 a m .. Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Canadian

obituaries

A LP H A M A E B A U M G A R D N E R
W EST P L A IN S . Mo - Services for Alpha Mae 

Baumgardner 80. a former Pampa resident, were February
in Doniphan. Mo She died on February 20 in West Plains 

Burial was in Doniphan
Mrs Baumgardner was born Mar 25. 1902. and married 

Jacob E Ba< -ngardner on Oct. S. 1923 in Doniphan She lived 
in Pampa from 1950 to 1960.

Survivors include her husband of the home; four sons. 
Eugene and Shelby Baumgardner of West Plains. Mo . and 
Carl and EIvy Baumgardner of Pampa. six grandchildren 
and eight great - grandchildren
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CORONADO
C O M M U N ITY

Admittioas
Billie Kingston. McLean 
V a u g h n  R o b y .  

Skellytown
L o u is e  M c D o w e ll .  

Pampa
Ocie Lyles. Pampa 
Iva Fitch. Pampa 
Harry Holmes. Pampa 
Winfred Quarles. Pampa 
Imogene Knox. Borger 
Ruby Eastland. Pampa , 
B e a tr ic e  L u n sfo rd . 

Pampa
Mary Gill. Miami 
F r a n c e s  K e a h e y .  

Canadian
Linda Koopman. Pampa 
Ben Goode. Canadian 
A r r n u lf o  G a lle g o s . 

Borger
Kyong Lee. Pampa 
Sarah Davis. Skellytown 

Dismisials
T e r r y  W a s h in g to n . 

Pampa
Jo hn Th ro c k m o rto n . 

Pampa
Neil Russell. Pampa

R o sa m o n d  Reeves. 
Pampa

M y r t l e  P r ig m o r e . 
Pampa

Willis Norwood. Pampa 
Joseph Moore. Borger 
ColiMn Lowe. Pampa 
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
G e ra ld in e  Ja ck so n . 

Pampa
Doris Gregory. Pampa 
E liz a b e th  G a rd n e r. 

Pampa
D e n n is  F la n a g a n . 

Pampa
Martha Fisher. Pampa 
R o b b ie  C a lh o u n .  

Skellytown
Clara Belcher. Pampa 
Eugene B aggerm an. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK H O S P ITA L 

AdmissioBs
F r a n k i e  J a c k s o n . 

Wheeler
Maria Bazan. Wellington 

Tilsf ■Dismissals
Dale Simpson. Shamrock 
Bharati Patel. McLean 
J e w e l  D a b e r r y .  

Shamrock
F.C Hilburn. Shamrock

minor accidents

city briefs
T H E  PAM PA Nursing 

Center Bake Sale for the 
L u k e m ia  Fo u n d a tio n  
scheduled for March 5th at 
the Pampa Mall has been 
changed to The Furrs 
Family Center

Adv
P O T T E R Y  CLA S S ES  

starting M arch 7 Ace 
Ceramics & Pottery Call 
669-2631

Adv
S O U T H E R N  S K IE S  

Riding Club "Open Play 
Day" March 6 Taylo rs 
Arena. 2 'i miles West on 
Hwy 152 Books open at 
noon

Adv
T H I R T Y  M I N U T E

e x e r c i s e  c l a s s e s .  
Clarendon College gym 
M o n d a y. W ednesday. 
Friday, io 45 a m to 11 15 
a m Start March 7. Diana 
Bush 669-2909

Adv

T A X  S E R V IC E  Starts at 
$3 00 Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578

Adv
T H E  W A TE R  Bedroom. 

Inc is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv
O N IO N  S E T S  Seed 

potatoes and spring flower 
bulbs have arrived at 
Pampa Feed and Seed. 518 
S Cuylcr. 665-6841

Adv
B O O TS  It Calico of 

Borger will be dancing at 
the G ir l Scout House. 
Friday 8 00 Larry Barton 
calling for Calicos. Gary 
Schick calling for Boots 
Visitors Welcome.

CALICO  CA PER S will be 
dancing at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Saturday 
8:00 Phil Nolan calling 
Visitors welcome

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News;
W ED N ESD AY, M arch:

11:45 a m - A 1978 Ford driven by Lige Lindsey of 1813 
Evergreen and a 1980 Ford driven by a juvenile were in 
collision in the parking lot of Citizens Bank No citations 
issued
TH U R S D A Y, March 3

6 05 p m - A 1981 Buick driven by Patty S. Clinkingbeard. 
38. of IwW Lea. collided with a 1979 Pontiac which wasJegally 
parked in a parking lot at 1500 N. Hobart. No injuries 
reported

police report

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24-hourperiodendingat7a m Friday

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour peri(^ ending at 7 a m 'riday. The police department 
received a total of 26 calls foi me period,

James Stuart Robinson. 34. of Pampa, was stopped in 
traffic at 1200 N Hobart and booked into city jail for driving 
while license suspended

Valentina Gay Ford of rural Pampa. reported a theft from 
her motor vehicle at 615 N Gray. Estimated value $130 

Rhonda Jean Owens. 947 S. Hobart, reported a theft from 
her motor vehicle at 800 N Frost. Estimated loss $643. 

Holiday Laundry at 822 W Francis reported a burglary of
the business. Estimated loss $15.29.->■ -ir,.-—  ---------

Gates One Hour Martinizing at 824 W Francis reported a 
burglary of the business Nothing was reported missing at 
the time of the report

Gina Clark of 333 N Davis reported the theft of her dog. 
Estimated loss unknown it the time of the report.

The Tee Room at 543 W. Brown reported theft from coin 
operated machines. Amount taken $20 Damage to machines 
$100

Wounded detective clings to life
E L  PASO. Texas ( APi —  A burglary detective shot in the 

head while trying to make an arrest was clinging to life 
today after more than nine hours of surgery to remove the 
bullet and bone fragments from his brain, officials said 

Det Charles Heinrich. 35. and a patrolman stopped a man 
on a routine check Thursday in northwest E l Paso As the 
officers left their car. the man ran. then turned and fired 
three shots at the officers, said Lt Ed Agan 

Patrolman Jessie Eckard returned the fire and wounded

"It doesn't look good. " Agan said 
Heinrich and Eckard stopped the car at about 12:30 p m.

because Eckard thought he recognized a man inside he had 
arrested previously. Agan said

Edsel Davone Willis. 37. of El Paso was charged with two 
counts of attempted capital murder Peace Justice Walter 
McGhee said he set bond for Willis, a mute, at $200.000 on one 
charge and $100.000 on the other.

Records indicated that Willis had been arrested at least
the man in the leg Eckard was not injured. Agan said 

Heinrich is an il-year veteran of tne El Paso police force
twice previously this year, police said.

Agan said Eckard had arrested Willis Jan. 27 on a charge
and IS considered one of its finest burglary detectives, 
officials said

A spokesman at William Beaumont Arm y Hospital said 
surgeons worked late into the night trying to save Heinrich, 
who arrived at the hospital at about 1 p m

Heinrich remains in "very serious " condition, according 
to spokesman Jim Bryant

Police officials had been told that Heinrich may have 
extensive brain damage

Car thief suspect is arrested

of unlawfully carrying a weapon and thought he might be 
carrying a gun again

Heinrich joined the police force in 1972 and became a 
detective in the burglary division in 1980 The detective had 
spearheaded a four-week investigation that cracked a 
burglary ring in Northeast E l Paso last May.

Agan said the last El Paso police officer shot in the line of 
duty was then Deputy Chief Al Castro, who was hit during a 
sting operation in April 1979.

By JU L IA  CLA R K  
Staff Writer

After leavmg a trail of stolen cars and 
trucks across three states. Mickey 
Carlton Gore was picked up on

Wednesday by Arizona authorities. J  J 
Ryzman. Pampa police chief reported 

Gore, driving a vehicle reported as 
stolen m Albuquerque. N M . was 
stopped by an Arizona Department of 
Public Safety Officer After checking

McLean stock show set
M cLEAN The annual McLean Stock 

Show will be held Monday. March 7 at 
4 30 p m in the local ag barn, south of 
town

Members of 4-H and F F A  will exhibit 
stock for judge Doug Cooper of 
Wheeler.according to Gray County 
Extension Agent Joe Van Zandt 

Six or seven lambs. 10 steers and 20 to 
25 pigs will exhibited in the show The

same animals will also be exhibited at 
the Gray County Stock Show. March 12. 
and the Top O' Texas Stock Show 
March 13 and 14 Both shows will be 
held in Pampa

At the Top O' Texas show, lambs will 
be exhibited at 5 p.m on March 13. and 
steers and pigs will be shown on March 
14

The sale of stock begins at 8 a m on 
March 16 in Pampa

The Arizona authorities notified 
Pampa police on Wednesday that Gore 
was in custody and he did have credit 
cards belonging to Phillips in his 
possession

Tornado II

The victim was treated for severe 
cuts to his right arm and face and was 
released

"He was cut to pieces and bleedin' all 
o w r the place. Billie Johnson said 

" I  drove him back from the hospital 
He made me stop and get him four 
packs of Camels He said. I may not 

(Sleep much tonight.'" the LaGrone s 
sister said

The Johnsons said damage to the 
liquor store and its contents will 
amount to about tM.OOOorIM.OOO 

The tornado Thursday was not the 
first or most damaging to hit the tiny 
lake - front community In 1179, a 
tornado hit the community (then 
unincorporated and known as Sherwood 
Shores I and demolished about M9 
trailers and homes Scores were killed 
and more than a hundred were injured 

In If7l. the community incorporated, 
and a short time later voters approved

liquor sales in the precinct Four 
establishments in Howard wick (now 
three) are the only places to buy a legal 
drink in Donley County 

"Th e re 's  always been plenty of 
bootleg liquor, though." Billie Johnson 
said

A tornado this early in the year is 
unusual, but not rare, according to a 
spokesman with the National Weather 
Service in Amarillo Most of the area s 
tornadoes occur in April. May apd 
June, he said

Shamrock received 1.14 inches of 
rain, the greatest amount reported 
from the storm. Also for the 24 - hour 

> reporting period ending at 7 a m . today. 
Pampa received .02 inch of rain. 
Canadian picked up .33; Lefors 
received .05; Borger had .03; and 
Perryton reported In with .53.

The activity here Thursday preceded 
the Pacific frontal system which 
brought all of the rains and damage to 
Southern California.

Tops on the thunderstorms Thursday 
cached 45.000 feet, the spokesman

The thunderstorms stayed mostly to 
the south and and later to the east and 
northeast of Pampa As it spawned the
twisters, the storm dumped widely 
varytoig amounts of rainfall across the
area and knocked out electricty to the 
lownof Alanrced

The weakened remains of that 
system should move into the ares 
tonight and bring a chance in wind 
d i r e c t i o n  a n d  a c h a n c e  of 
thunderstorms or showers, according 
to the National Weather Service.

The probability of rain is 60 percent 
today and tonight, and 30 percent 
Saturday. Winds will be gusty M  to 30 
mph today.

/

Johnson says Pampa’s streets 
should be rebuilt, not fixed

“ Every city has a responsibility to take care of its own city 
government." says D r. J'.A. iJa y l Johnson, a local dentist 
who is running for city commission from Ward 2.

Johnson is running for the seat formerly held by 
commissioner Calvin Whatley. Whatley resigned his seat on 
February 22 to run for mayor.

A native Pampan. Johnson has served on the Pampa 
Planning and Zoning Board for m  years, and feels he has a 
certain insight into some of the city's problems from serving 
on the board.

He feels two of the biggest problems with the city now are 
the streets and the city limits. The streets need to be rebuilt, 
not repaired, he says. He said the bond election that failed a 
couple of years ago should have been passed, but said the 
feelings of some Somerville Street residents may have 
caused it to fail, because plans in the bond issue called for 
Somerville to be an undivided street.

The city limits need to be more uniform, instead of being 
"ragged" north to south, such as on the western border of the 

city, he said.
Johnson said the people who pay for city services should 

get them, but people who live on the edges of town outside the 
city limits and don't pay for services shouldn't benefit from 
living so close to the city limits.

"I'll just try to do my best on the Commission. I'm  not a 
polished politician." he said.

Johnson was born, raised and educated in Pampa. He and 
his wife Linda, also a Pampa native, have two children. Dr. Jay Johnson

Pampa man charged with house fire
By J U L IA  C LA R K  

Staff Writer

The man suspected of deliberately setting fire to his 
former wife's house was arrested Thursday, according to 
Pampa Police Chief J . J . Ryzman.

Robert Gayle Gulley, (l of 413 Yeager was arraigned 
before Justice of the Peace Margie Pretidge late Thursday 
afternoon, and charged with criminal conspiracy to commit 
arson. His bond was set at $^.000.

At 11:05 p.m Monday night firemen responded to a fire 
call at 1204 E . Browning. The vacant house, which had been 
remodeled a couple of years ago. sustained heavy fire 
damage to a storage room attached to the southwest side of 
the house and smoke damage to the rest of the house. 'The 
records at the tax appraisal office in the Hughes Bldg, list

the house as belonging to David R. Johnson of P.O. Box 611. 
Pampa.

According to Chief Ryzman. Gulley allegedly approached 
an undercover police officer in mid - January and discussed 
arson. After the fire on E  Browning, an investigation was 
conducted by the fire and police departments and the state 
fire marshall's office. The investigation, which was directed 
by Det. Ken Neal of the police department, who is a cetified 
arson investigator, shewed the fire was deliberately set and 
had at least two points of origin.

As a result of the investigation, the case was presented to 
District Attorney Guy Hardin who authorized the signing of a 
warrant. Gulley was arrested by Detectives Ken Neal and 
Oren Potter of the Pampa police department.

Still under investigation are the two fires which resulted in 
the total distruction of a house at 617 E  Francis.

Suspect in Shamrock execution 
will be taken to Wheeler

By J E F F  L A N G L E Y  aid  
LO R I-A N N  D ’A N TO N IO

W H E E L E R  • Murder suspect Michael D. Anderson will be 
taken to the Wheeler County Sheriff's office from Lake 
Charles La., soon, according to Wheeler County Sheriff 
Doyle Ramsey and Lake Charles Police detective Capt. 
Charles McGee

McGee said Anderson, who is charged with the murder of 
Robert Eugene Hall, a former Pampa resident, which 
authorities estimate was committed about a week ago. was 
ready to be transferred to Texas this morning Hall was 
fbond buried in a atiaHow grave -behind* the Whaetar 
farmhouse where Anderson lived. He was choked aKd shot 
four times in the head, according to Childress pathologist 
Ralph Erdmann, who performed an autopsy on Hall's body.

Ramsey declined to say exactly when Anderson would 
arrive, but confirmed that he would be transferred

Oklahoma authorities were tipped off about the slaying by 
Hall's ex-wife. Donna Gail Hall, who reportedly called them

Ramsey said he had no immediate indication that 
Anderson would be transferred to Oklahoma authorities , 
Although Beckham County Undersheriff Don Jameson said 
Thursday the murder was probably committed between 
Sayre and Elk City last week, the .local district attorney. 
James P. Garrett, said his office has not filed charges 
against Anderson

from Houston Tuesday. Hall was reported to be in protective 
custody this morning by Michael D. Hartsock of the district

District Attorney Guy Hardin, who serves Wheeler 
County, said Thursday the Oklahoma authorities will 
prosecute Anderson because the murder occurred in* 
Oklahoma Hardin said he issued the warrant for Anderson's 
arrest because of a Texas law that presumes a murder was
eumiiutu« uttR'evia ilmmji u' nun; siMe tK’̂ dSjrwk«
foundin Wheeler. Hardin issued a Texas warrant. *

Hardin said Donna Hall was scheduled to be a witness in a 
drug possession and sale case in Oklahoma.

“The call to have them executed was made from a 
jailhouse. The guy wanted to make a phone call and they let 
him. it's his right Of course they didn't I 
going to call about

: know what he wa^

attorney's office in Pampa. but Hartsock declined to say 
where she was or whether or not she had given a statement 
to police or a sheriff

The Harris County Sheriff's office, which serves Houston, 
said Hall was not in the Harris County Jail, but could not 
confirm where she was in custody. A spokesman for the local 
district atorney's office could not confirm that Hall had given 
a statement to them or to the sheriff.

"Anderson was supposed to kill her (Donna Hall) too, but 
he m ^ 'v e  liked her or something, and he told her if she'd< 
keep her mouth shut and go to Florida he'd leave her alone.^ 
But she didn't go to Florida."

Hardin said aside from arranging protective custody for 
Donna Hall, his office would try to help the Oklahoma 
authorities get her statement.

Garrett said the Texas and Oklahoma authorities are 
working together to try and solve a murder case, but he has 

filed a warrant for A 'not a warrant for Anderson's arrest at this time.

Thousands begin digging out in 
storm-ravaged California areas

By KIM  M ILLS  
Associated Press Writer

Thursday
And as the season's most powerful storm moved east, the

Thousands of Californians returned to their flooded homes 
to begin bailing water or shoveling mud as skies cleared 
after a storm that caused $160 million in damage and left 
eight counties disaster areas.

But in Alviso. a low-lying San Jose neighborhood 
transformed into a 6-foot-deep lake. 1.700 people may not be 
able to return home for up to 10 days, officials said

-------  —— ( MX «VVI IIS IIIWVCAA vaob* Hit
NatioiMl Weather Service warned "there's another jus 
around the corner '

The new storm should move into northern California late 
Saturday or early Sunday^hen travel south, said forecaster 
Dan Cooper.

"It  shouldn't be nearly as strong" as the previous storms, 
he said “ If I am wrong, we re in trouble because the ground* 
is still very saturated ''

the records and discovering Gore was 
wanted by the Pampa police, the 
Arizona DPS trooper arrested Gore, 
according to the local authorities

Almost-assistant'DA
Pampa police records show Galen 

Phillips reported on February 22 that
changes his mind

his 1974 Ford pickup was stolen from 
721 Kingsmill. P h illip  also reported his
wife's purse containing her credit cards 
and other identification were in the 
truck The pickup was recovered by the 
Canyon sheriff's office near Canyon 
wtth the front wheels missing.

Joe Jernigan. 29, of Amarillo, who was scheduled to arrive 
in Pampa on March 16 to be the new assistant district 
attorney will not te coming to Pampa after all. District 
Attorney Guy Hardin saia Thursday.

^  Hardin. Jernigan was offered the position of 
M e f  felony [H -o s ^ to r by Amarillo District Attorney Danny 
Hill, and accepted the position rather than come to Pampa.

“ I'm  glad it worked out for somebody.”  Hardin said, 
referring to Jernigan's promotion.

Hardin is again searching for a new assistant D .A.. The 
last person to nave the job. attorney Joe Hendley. left for a 
Job in Austin three weeks ago.

Seventeen people died and more than 40 were injured in 
^  VICIOUS onslaught that began last Friday More than 
10.700 people were forced from their homes. 60 houses and. 
business« were destroyed and 1.685 damaged, the state 
Office of Emergency Services reported late Thursday.

As Thursday s storm drifted east, heavy snow fell ovei^ 
parts of Arizona, southern Nevada and western Utah N ine, 
inches of snow covered Utah 12 at Bryce Canyon and 
highways east of Monticello were closed. Flagstaff Ariz 
got half a foot of snow.

Up to 9 feet of fresh snow in the past week in the Sierra- 
Nevada left about 30 feet on the ground near Squaw Valiev 
Calif,

Rape suspect is 
arrested in Pampa

Northern Californians adopted resourceful strategies for 
coping as rains let up: a rancher rented boaU to get feed to 
cattle stranded on a flooded field south of Chico, and paclr« 
mules carried supplies to 20 people in a Monterey County 
canyon hit by mudslides and flooding.

Elsewhere in the country. Kansas City. Mo., enjoyed 
record 79-degree weather Thursday, and Milwaukee saw iti 
earliest 72 degree-day on record.

L. J . Brown, 17, of 521 Elm  was arrested and charged 
Wednesday with the rape of a 19 - year old Amarillo woman.

An erroneous report in the Thursday Amarillo Dally News 
said Brown had committed a rape in Pampa. Pampa Police 
Chief J .  J . Ryzman said today. "Th a t is not the case.”  He 
said Brown was charged only with the Amarillo rape. To  the 
best of Rytm an’s knowledge. Brown did not commit a rape 
ki Pampa.

The Amarillo woman told police she was walking in 
Ellwood Park in Amarillo February 27. at approximately 
S;30p.m. when she was approached by a man.

Amarillo police said the suspect forced the woman to go 
behind a vacant service station near the park, where he 
r i c h e r .

' Pampa police Sgt. Ljmn A. Brown recognised the 
d e a c r lp ^  of the suspect supplied by the victim to the 
Amarilk) police. Sgt. Brown and Det. R. J . Howell arrested 
Brown on Wednoaday. The suspect was a rra in e d  on the 

Juatioa of the Peace Margie Pr

Tornado watches were issued Thursday in the Texas '  
m lym inor twisters touched down, but caused *

President Reagan inspected some of the storm-damage(i 
areas of California on Thursday as he flew by helicopter to - ' 
Los Angeles from his ranch near Santo Barbara £ '  
spokesman said he would expedite G o v. G e o rg e ' 
Deukmejian's request to make federal aid available

grateful for the president’s promise for swift action,:’ 
Deukmejian said. Earlier, the governor declared states ik. 
emergency in eight counties. '

V

rape charge before Justice of l Peace Marghe Proatldge 
and bond was aet at |IS,000. He is currently in the custody of

Sheriff’s  deputies called off a search  Thursday night id •’

“  downtown Los Angehm. ».
Authorities w ere able to rescife G a rcia 's  11-year-old sod -

“ < t- ■
f t  V e n tu ra  C ounty, engineers from the Office o l >  

Em ergency Services and the A rm y Corps of E n g in e e rs ;-  
worked to  shore iq> Simi Valley’s earthen  Sinaloa Dan». '

Affloiillo authorities.

which began to  erode late W ednesday a s  w ater poured a t e  
the top. ResidenU w ere evacu ated  from m ore than I. “
homes below the d a m .
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Teachers didn’t like test-so cheated
PAMPA NiWS IMdav. MMb 4. IMS 3

HOUSTON (A P ( —  Many teachers blantantly 
shared answers on a new competency examination, 
because they believed thP^test was unfair, a 
teachers'union official says. ^

"I m talking about a lively sharing of information 
among the teachers taking the tests." said John 
O'Sullivan, president of the Houston Federation of 
Teachers

They were being tested over materials that in no 
way related to their job performance."

As a result, he said. "Th e  traditional way of 
testing broke down There was a spirit of we re in 
this unfair thing together so let's help each other to 
get through ■"

Ron E. Veseika. Houston Independent School 
District deputy superintendent, said he could not 
confirm how widespread cheating was in the test, 
but noted "I talked to a couple of teachers who said 
they saw what they thought was cheating "

Another HISD official. Joe Stubbs, an assistant

superintendent, said he received a report of a 
teacher using an electronic calculator during the 
test

About 3.100 teachers took the test at IS locations 
as part of an HISD program of promoting teacher 
competence. The lest scores will be used in 
evaluating teacher performance, said Veseika 
Low scorers could be required to undertake a 
"growth improvement plan. " he said.

The testing cost about $77.500. or |2S for each test, 
and was financed by the state and the HISD The 
tests were administered by the Education Testing 
Service.

Phones at the union office rang constantly after 
the test Wednesday, said O'Sullivan, as teachers 
called in to report cheating, including their own.

“ Some teachers admitted they cheated and were 
not at all penitent about it."  said O'Sullivan.

They Wrongly believed that the whole process 
was "a fiasco" and that they were being treated

unfairly because school officials have not decided 
how to use the test scores.

Stubbs said that a group of 500 people, including 
residents and educators, will study the results of 
the test later to determine what is a passing score. 
Members of the group have not been selected

Veseika said the passing scores will be "based on 
the distribution of grades " in the tests.

The union leader said his group “ is going to the 
courthouse" over the tests. But the union will not 
file suit until a teacher's career is hurt by the tests. 
O'Sullivan said. ,

The tests covered all of the basic skills, including 
math, composition and science, at a college 
freshman level.

O'Sullivan said many teachers believed the test 
was test was unfair because it included skills they 
have not used in years that are outside their field of 
speciality

PUC examiner bars Mattox intervention
AUSTIN (A P ( —  Attorney General Jim Mattox' 

promise to defend consumers against unwarranted 
utility rate increases has been short-circuited by a 
Public Utility Commission hearing examiner.

Examiner Angela Williams ruled Thursday that 
Mattox —  who wants to fight General Telephone 
Coi's rate hike request —  can't intervene in the case 
because state law orders him to defend whatever 
decision PUC reaches

It would be awkward for Mattox to represent 
consumers against the rate hike, and later have to 
dcfeqd the increase in court, according to the 
examiner

';Presumably the attorney general does not seek 
to intervene and participate in time-consuming 
litigation at the agency level only to abandon his 
client when the appellate process begins." she said 
in Her decision.

Mattox labeled the ruling "a good illustration of 
the d iffic u lty  the consumers have been 
encountering with the PUC

'•There's been no one representing the interests 
of consumers out there It's prptty evident this 
hearing examiner does not want consumers to be 
properly represented. " Mattox said.

It is "not at all uncommon." Mattox said, for the 
attorney general to represent different sides in a 
lawsuit because of the requirement that the office 
represent all state agencies.

Ms. Williams said Mattox could appear at the 
hearing, set to begin April 18. "as a full 
participant." She said, however, Mattox should be 
barred from going to court to challenge the 
commission's final rate order

Mattox was annoyed by the invitation
"What they would like is for me to come out there 

so they can sit by and politely hear our 
presentations and treat us the same as they've been 
treating other consumers." he said 'I don't think 
it's proper for a hearing examiner to attempt to 
bind the attorney general not to appeal some 
matter."

G TE  is seeking an $84.5 million rate hike. Mattox 
has said G T E 's  service does not merit the increase 
G T E  lawyer Ward Wueste said last week that 
Mattox should not be allowed into the case because 
of the possible conflict of interests.

The hearing examiner's report said the conflict of 
interests would be apparent if Mattox goes to court 
to appeal her decision. The attorney general said he

has not decided whether to contest the ruling
If he does, his office would represent both sides.
"There is an irony in the very act of deciding to 

deny the motion to intervene because the conflict of 
interests will immediately come into play." said 
Ms. Williams.

"The attorney general's special counsel will be 
met at the courtroom door by a member of the 
attorney general's staff who is charged by law to 
defend this order.

"Both will receive their ultimate direction and 
report the results of the lawsuit to the same man," 
she said

The three-member commission .jvill hold an 
"emergency " meeting if Mattox wants to contest 
the decision However, Mattox has said he would go 
to court if his request was denied.

During his campaign last year.^Mattox promised 
to Ught rate hikes and act as the consumers' lawyer 
at PUC hearings

Amarillo lawyer Eric Wolfram, who represented 
Mattox at last Friday s hearing on the intervention 
request, said residential customers are "big 
enough, significant enough and unrepresented 
enough to warrant representation by the attorney 
general
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Assistant Fire Chief J .D  Ray was named 
Firefighter of the Month for March by the 
Top O'Texas Kiwanis Club. Each month, 
the club selects one firefighter to honor in 
order to call attention to the extrordinary

service these men render. J .D . is a 17 year 
veteran of the Pampa Fire Department. 
He and his wife Margareet have two 
children and one granddaughter. (Staff 
photo by Lori-Ann D'Antonio)

Former Arkansas governor's wife found slain in bathtub
Trial ordered in tape-recorded murder

HOUSTON (A P ) —  Elizabeth Drake Faubus. the 
estranged wife of former Arkansas Gov. Orval 
Faubus. was the third victim in as many days found 
slain in the bathtubs of their west Houston homes. 

But police detective W.G. Edison said there were 
nq obvious similarities " linking the three deaths 

"We re investigating all of them separately. " 
Edison said. ""But we're not going to discuss 
ongoing investigations. That would be futile."

Mrs Faubus. 44. was found dead Thursday 
afternoon in a bathroom adjacent to the master 
bedroom, said Edison, calling the death an 
apparent homicide.

She was nude and suffered several blows to the 
head. Edison said. An autopsy was scheduled today 
by the Harris County Medical Examiner's office.

On Thursday, the medical examiner's office 
ruted as homicides the deaths of two women found 
slam Tuesday in bathtubs at their west Houston 
homes, where they lived alone.

Ruth Kottler. a 61-year-old savings association 
manager, and Bertie Eakins. 74. had been beaten 
on the face and head and died from asphyxiation, 
medical examiners said.

Mrs. Faubus' body was discovered about 3 p.m. 
by two furniture movers who had an appointment to 
move a piano from the house to an apartment. 
Edison said. When they arrived. Edison said, the 
front door was open.

"I went in and hollered for her and looked around 
and didn't find her. I walked through the house and 
found her in the bathrub. All I saw was a dead body 
and a lot of blood." one of the movers. Randy 
Burnett, told the Houston Chronicle

There were no signs of forced entry and nothing 
appeared to be missing from the fashionable 
two-story brick house, said R A Correa, public 
information officer for the Houston Police 
Department

Detectives said there was no apparent motive but

refused to discuss any clues about possible 
suspects

One neighbor. Jerry Allen, said he noticed an 
unusual amount of activity Wednesday night in the 
neighborhood

""I heard several doors slam, " Allen said " There 
was an unusual amount of activity There were two 
or three cars but just what was going on I never did 
checkout ■■

On Thursday morning. Allen said he noticed Mrs 
Faubus" car parked on the street in front of her 
house

"That was only the second time In four years that 
I have seen her car out there She usually parks it in 
back, "hesaid.

Friends said Mrs. Faubus and her husband 
moved into the $250.000 home four years ago Mrs. 
Faubus had lived alone since her husband moved 
out nine months ago and returned to Arkansas -

BROW NSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  A state 
district judge has ordered a La Feria couple 
to stand trial together in the slaying of a 
young construction foreman, whose death 
allegedly was taped by a cassette recorder 
concealed on the victim 

Paul and Sherry Wolf are accused of killing 
Billy Staton. Mrs Wolf's former husband, 
and his fiancee. Leticia Castro, over a child 
custody dispute

Judge Darrell Hester on Thursday turned 
down a defense motion asking that his client. 
Mrs. Wolf. 21. be tried separately from her 
husband in Staton "skilling last summer 

Wolf, who turned 21 today, and his wife will 
be tried separately in the slaying of Miss 
Castro. Hester ruled Wolf s trial for Miss 
Castro"s death is set fur March 14.

Bates had argued that a key state witness 
in the case. Glenn Henderson, did not 
actually see Mrs Wolf and Miss Castro 
together on the day Miss Castro was killed

A s s is ta n t D is tr ic t  A tto rn e y  T e d  
Campagnolo argued, however, that "one of 
the parties does not have to be there in order 
to be guilty "

Staton, on advice from his attorney, 
concealed a microcassette recorder on his 
body when he went to visit his 2'x-year-old 
daughter Melanie at the Wolf home last July 
16

His body was found three weeks later when 
it was dragged from a Rio Grande Valley 
drainage canal. The cassette was intact An 
autopsy revealed he died from a blow to the 
head with a blunt instrument.

Miss Castro's body, showing signs of a 
shattering gunshot blast to the head, had 
been pulled from a separate canal a few 
hours earlier Staton and Miss Castro were to 
have been married the next day. Aug. 7

Prosecutors claim Staton was attacked and 
bludgeoned while in the house and dragged to 
the trunk of his car.

Happy Golden Anniversary!
Orval &  Ethel Schiffman
March 4, 1933 to 1983

* -i*-**'

*

Your Golden Anniversary 
means a lot to you,

Just as it does to others
who are happy for you, too- 

That is why this special greeting 
is coming to convey 

Warmest thoughts and wishes 
on this very special day.

Congratulations from
Bob & Geneva Schiffman 
Jim  & Suzie Schiffman 
Carl & Charlotte Schiffman 
Bobby J . & Rosemary Schiffman 
Benny Schiffman 
Jan et & Richard Greene 
Carla Schiffinan 
Matthew Schiffman

a l l  of U S

Susan Schiffman 
David Schiffman 
Dedra Schiffman 
01 in Schiffman 
Beverly Schiffman 
Bonnie Schiffman 
Ellen Barber 
Leona Greenway
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New Roosevelt’s
brand new deal

Berry's World

"Sottteiimes. I wish I hadn't made Harotd lake 
me to see 'Gandhi T

Does disarmament mean surrender?
By A N TH O N Y  H A R R IC A N

Moit proponents of a nuclear freeze are leai than candid 
about Uieir real thoughts and objectives. They are reluctant 
to confess that they advocate unilateral disarmament. They 
know that the American people arent' about to'accept the 
course of surrender to the Soveit Union.

Here and there, however, one finds an advocate of the 
freeae who is frank in admitting that he prepared to 
surrender to the Soviets. I recently came across such an 
admission by a student writer at a leading Southern 
university. Happily, the writer is not representative of the 
thinking of that student body.

Ttiisis what he wrote:

"It  seems to me that there is but one thing for a truly 
moral nation to do. That is unilateral disarmament. It is our 
ethical duty as a nation to insure that there is never a 
nuclear exchanp and the only way we can ensure that is to 
not have anything to shoot back with. A nuclear war that 
would destroy the earth would be impossible if the U S. had 
np nuclear weapons. Our enemies would overrun us? It 
would be the end of civilization in the West? Maybe. But I 
don’t really think so.

" If  we just allowed the Soviet Union to roll into Washington 
and start running the country I think we might see them 
became very frustrated. But that isn't really the point. What 
is the point is that we have no choice really.''

The Social Security Administration announced last 
week that it will ask postal authorities to investigate a 
most peculiar fund - raising appeal from a group seeking 
to prop up the bankrupt Social P u r i t y  system.

According to federal officials, the outfit is the
National Committee to Preserve Social Security," 

which recently sent letters to 400,000 Americans. And the 
man behind it all is none other than James Roosevelt of 
.Newport Beach, former congressman and son of the 
president who set the Social Security snowball rolling in 
the first place

The appeal offers the prospect of lowcost group 
insurance against the collapse of the system that 
Roosevelt s father spawned in 1935. It also offers $10 
donors a computer printout of their Social Security 
records, with an implication that this is an exclusive 
donor benefit According to investigators, such 
information is available from the government at no 
charge

According to the Associated Press, the letter, 
packaged with a petition to Congress to spare Social 
Security benefits, was prepared by Butcher - Forde 
Consultants, a well • known Orange County firm that has 
promoted many politicians and ballot measures over the 
years

Roosevelt said the letter is not misleading "because I 
don t think a lot of people realize that they can 
themselves get it (the Social Security inform ation)" He 
plans to offer refunds to those who thought they were 
buying a printout rather than sending a contribution.

The letter, presumably sent to older citizens who are 
about due for payments, criticizes proposals for.taxing 
benefits and cutting cost - of - living increases, but makes 
no specific suggestions as to what to do about the 
system s financial woes

Paul B Simmons, deputy commissioner of Social 
Security, called the letter - "scurrilous and pathetic."

Funny It sounds like he's describing the status of 
Social Security itself. For coincidentally, on the same 
day officials said they were looking into the Roosevelt 
group, the Social Security Administration announced 
that it must*'procure $117 billion in order to keep 
Medicare from going belly up in 1989

That money, naturally, must be taken from working 
people

- Those producers daring to peer into their "account" • 
particularly if they are nowhere near retirement age but 
have been forced to pour their earnings into the system 
for a long period of time - will be confronted with an 

;Qiescapable truth in painfully graphic form .
The truth is that despite years of cosmetic patch - ups 

and bailouts, the government has rendered the Social 
•Security system null and void There simply is no money, 
^ ' s  been spent as fast as it came in or faster 
'  The accounts " are a fabrication, a paper fantasy, an 
increasingly illusory promise. Jim m y  Roosevelt's father 

• wanted to help assure the financial futures of American 
' workers with a mechanism that appeared reasonably 

benign in its pure, early form Supposedly each dollar 
that went in would be returned as benefits

But in that same Roosevelt epoch, the federal 
government began its metastatic growth, concocting an 
endless variety of ways to get and spend money Along 
the way. Social Security's horizons were expanded, and 
payments began going to millions of Americans other 
than retirees And of course, taxes to bolster the 
moribund system have exploded through the roof The 
result has been that Social Security has denuded and 
deceived the very workers it was designed to protect 
And It will continue to do so until Congress and the 
president either demolish the system, make it voluntary, 
or recast it into what it was supposedly meant to be.

Regardless of what Roosevelt and company might be 
up to. we can t imagine it being any more nefarious than 
the politicians continuing to promise today's workers 
that there somehow will be money for them when they 
reach the top of the behemoth pyram id scheme into 
which Social Security has evolved
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T h ii viewpoint may not be so surprising after all. In many 
conflicts over many centuries, a number of people in free 
aocieties have been willing to surrender rather than risk 
death. The Vichy government of France in World War II was 
prepared to accept Nazi overlordship rather than continue a 
struggle in which many Frenchmen would die. Norway had 
ita Quisling.

One wonders how many opponents of nuclear deterrence 
have concluded that they prefer surrender to the hazards of 
living in an age of nuclear armaments. How many would be 
prepared to see Ameilcan liberties extinguished so that their 
hides could be preserved?

The American tradition - the tradition of free men 
everywhere - is something very different. Pklrick Henry 
said; "Give me liberty or giver me death." That long has 
been considered the noblest of sentiments.

Across the Atlantic, our British cousins endured a terrible 
ordeal in the German Blitz of 1940. Thousands of civilians 
died because of incendiary bombs. The country could have 
surrendered and been spared the nightly bombing 
Surrender wasn't in the British spirit. They preferred the 
risk of death to the reality of Nazi totalitarianism

This spirit has characterized free societies since they 
emerged in the dawn of history. Free men are prepared to 
die for their freedom. Life without freedome is viewed as 
intolerable.

The poor student who is prepared to let the Soviets roll into 
Washington lacks all understanding of the American 
heritage.

Let’s leave well enough alone
By OSCAR C O O LE Y

Always somebody is worried for fear there will be too 
many of this and too feiy of that - too many coyotes in Hardin 
county. Ohio, too few perch in Lake Erie So they get the 
state to set up a division of Wild Life to kill coyotes and to 
propagate perch, and so to optimize the numbers of these 
species If those numbers are achieved, they are optimum in 
no absolute sense but only in somebody's opinion.

Why not let Nature take care of the coyote and perch 
population - Nature and the sheepherders' guns in the one 
case. Nature and Lake Erie fishermen in the other?

When the coyotes dwindle, the sheepherders' guns will rust 
and be hung up When the perch grow fewer, the fishermen 
will weary of trying to make a catch and will go the market 
for a can of salmen The number of coyotes and of perch 
remaining will be what the people most want, and what 
better optimum is there than that ?

In China, the government frowns on big families, holding 
that the nation is threatened by too large a population. We 
read that girl babies are often allowed to die or are even put 
to death because they will grow up and give birth to more 
population

Who can say that China's population, estimated to become 
1.2 billion by the year 2000. is too large' On the theory that it 
is. the government fines families for having too many 
children

Is there any optimum number of people for a given area of 
the world? The state of New York has many more people per 
square mile than does Nevada. Has New York "too many '" ’ 
Nevada "too few"? Only in the opinion of some individual 
Others have the opposite opinion Others such as I would say. 
“ What do you mean -too many"?

The Earth has far more human mouths to feed than it once 
had. and each eats more and better, on the average. People's 
numbers have grown, but their knowledge of how to produce 
food more abundantly has grown to a greater extent. 
Technology has improved, and there is reason to believe it 
will continue to improve, perhaps ad infinitum.

If it does not - if at some point the amount of butter to 
spread on each person's bread becomes less and people feel 
pains of hunger, they will have fewer children, or fewer will 
eat well enough to grow to adulthood, and the growth of 
population will be checked • checked by Nature.

Couples today rarely reproduce as rapidly as they 
physically could They are restrained by cost. Some, of 
course, are more cost - conscious than others. This is 
undoubtedly true in China as it is in the U S A.

There is no justification for infanticide in either - or in any - 
country It is a dangerous thing for society to tolerate the 
deliberate killing of babies on the ground that “ too large a 
population”  impends. No population is “ too la rg e "

I can think of nothing more outrageous than for society, 
through government, to enter people’s private lives and 
dictate to them how large or how small their families shall 
be

Government already interferes in people's private lives 
and dicate what they shall, shall not, do far too much. Such 
dictation is the major menace of the modern era. There is a 
very real danger that men will get so injured to government 
control that they will consent to control even of the size of 
families

Why we look back and crìnge...
By P A U L H A R V E Y

During the 1960s the Beatles were reshaping music and 
young people were seeking a substitute religion 

The Beatles turned them onto Transcendental Meditation 
by their endorsement of TM 's  founder, the Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi

Today that pint - sized guru speaks of that time two 
decades ago as "the passing days of ignorance “

Hindsight is better •
George Leonard was in the vanguard of the so • called 

“ sexual revolution" of the '60s As editor of LOOK magazine 
he wrote articles and books on the changing attitude toward 
sex and generally approved it. helped it along 

He's sorry now Hw says the glorification of recreational 
sex had Americans keeping score on what would have 
remained unique and sacred

Now he has written another book called "Th e  End of Sex "

Now he says it was a mistake to separate sex from love 
and marriage

He says all that freedom led to trivlallution. that the 
powerful act of love became just something mechanical, 
casual. obUgatory as a goodnight kiss

And he sees that the philosophy of the hedonists; " If  it 
feels good, do it..."  also resulted in the emaciation of a whole 
generation with sex • related disease.

Hindsight is better
What are «re doing now for which we will have to apologise 

19 roars from now?

When we look back upon 1983 from the year 2000 what will 
embarrass us?

That we persisted, despite the law. to pay women less than 
men

That we taught children electronically to calculate without 
teaching them why

Taught them the language of the computer to the neglect of 
spelling

And we will remember "busing" and blush.
And with chagrin we will remember that • in violation of 

the law - we allowed a continuing avalanche of illegal 
immigration resuHing in higher taxes, fewer jobs, more 
crime and new ■ to - us diseases

Hopefully more civilized by then, we will reflect with 
shame on the hypocrisy of waging war on “ human" 
suffering while contributing to the unspeakable agony of 
animals.

We will remember that in our proper preoccupation with 
remedying white • black discrimination we allowed black - 
white discrimination.

For civiliution at its swiftest is two steps forward, one 
step back.

Hindsight is clearer.
But will we be able to look back • if we have talked 

ourselves our of nuclear peacekeeping and left ourselves 
helplessly outnumbered.

In the from • here • on future the nstion thst endures msy 
be the one that can learn from its mistakes • before making 
them.

(Cl i m .  Los Angeles Tim e Syndicate
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City, for richer 
and poorer «•••

By R O B E R T W A LTER S

SAN FRANCISfX) (NEA) —  The phenomenon is called 
“Manhattanization” because New York City's Borough of 
Manhattan is the country's leading example of a central city 
business district almost totally devoid of a stable middle- 
class population.

New York is not alone, however. In major cities through
out the nation, intensive commercial development has pro
duced an urban core throbbing with activity during the day
light hours but desolate and lifeless when those who work in 
the city have fled to their suburban homes

Only the very wealthy (those who can afford premium- 
priced townhouMs and condominiums) and the very poor 
(near-destitute families crowded into substandard lofts and 
grimy apartments) actually live in or near the center of the 
city

'The result can be a city without a soul —  a matter of 
considerable concern to municipal officials, city planners 
and others concerned about the continued vitality of the 
nation's urban areas.

Here in San Francisco, that trend became apparent sever
al years ago when Mayor Dianne Feinstein and her advisors 
considered the implications of the city's construction statis
tics.

Item: During the past decade, the city has gained an aver
age of about 10,000 new jobs every year but has added only 
about 1.000 new housing units annually

Item: Even families which wanted to remain in or move 
into the city found that option financially prohibitive 
because the average price of a home in San Francisco has 
soared to almost $150.000

Item: Although the amount of new office and commercial 
space constructed in the city since 1980 now is approaching 
a phenomenal 15 million square feet, there have been only 
800 new housing starts here during the past three years.

Relying upon the city's broad authority over the planning 
and zoning process as well as its power to grant —  or deny 
—  building and occupancy permits, municipal officials 
devised a bold, ambitious plan Anybody seeking to construct 
a commercial office building more than 10 stories high 
would also be required to finance new housing units inside 
the city.

That initiative was politically treacherous because here in 
San Francisco, as in every other major city in the country, 
real esUte developers are especially powerful because they 
represent the largest single source of campaign funds in 
municipal elections.

“We emphasized that this wasn't a punitive measure. We 
tried to reason with the developers," says William Witte, 
deputy director of the Mayor's Office of Community Devel
opment. “We didn't want to thwart commerical development 
and we were determined to be realistic and pragmatic."

At the um e time, however, the city was determined not to 
issue a final certificate of occupancy (or any office building 
whose developer did not participate in the program.

Since the program began in March 1981, that carrot-and- 
stick strategy has produced $13 million In commitments 
from real esUte developers, with the funds earmarked for 
construction or rehabilitation of 2.100 housing units, most of 
them for families with incomes ranging from $38,000 to 
$48,000

An additioMi $1 mfllion in builders' contributions will be 
combined with the proceeds from a $60 million municipal 

, boi^ issue to reduce home buyers'mortgage interest rates. 
The cost of those programs, according to one study com

missioned by the busineas community, is equivalent to slight 
ly less than $1 per snore foot yearly for downtown office 
space currently leased for $35 to $45 per square foot arniual-
ly

A parallel program requires operators at new high-rise 
tourist hotels to contribute 58 cents daily for each guest 
room occupied, up to 80 percent of capacity. T V  Ramuda 
Im  and Hilton Hotel organizatioaB already have made com- 
utitoMato to join ia ttat effort.
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Quick Senate 
action likely

W ASHINGTON (A P i —  The first major anti-recessionbillof 
the 98ih Congress has cleared the House by a wide margin and 
IS headed for what is expected to be equally quick action in the
■Senate

The $4 9 billion emergency measure, approved 324-95 
Thursday, is designed to provide 400.000 permanent jobs and 
$700 million in emergency housing, food and health care for 
victims of the recession

A, similar but slightly smaller version of the proposal is 
scheduled to go before the Appropriations Committee on 
Monday, with final Senate passage likely later in the week.

President Reagan is expected to sign the measure into law, 
unless the Republican-controlled Senate takes the unlikely 
step of adding significantly to the price tag 

During four hoprs of House debate, there was criticism from 
only a few Democratic liberals and Republican conservatives 
who said It will barely nick the nation's unemployment rate, 
which was 10 2 percent in January

"To call this a jobs bill in March of 1983 is to mislead millions 
of people out of work and millions more who will wind up out of 
work said D e m o c ra tic  Rep Jo h n  Conyers of 
economically-depressed Michigan 

Republican Minority Leader Bob Michel of Illinois said the 
legislation is "inefficient, misdirected, exploitive and 
politically tainted In a word, it is mediocre "

Before passage in the House, the measure was changed to 
answer charges that too much of the money would go for "pork 
b a rre l " p ro je c ts  b e n e f it in g  m e m b e rs  of the 
Democrat-controlled House Appropriations Committee, and 
other senior House Democrats

Before the amendments were approved. Rep. Del Latta. 
R-Ohio. said. "If you want to vote for pork, this is it "

In reply. Rep Jamie Whitten, D-Miss . chairman of the 
53-mcmber House Appropriations panel, said. "A  man that 
handles a national program and leaves the district out, he 
better not go back home "

One amendment, approved 335 to 83. requires that 75 per 
cent of the jobs money go to areas with the highest 
unemployment rates

Another amendment, providing an additional $61 million in 
mass transit funds, would give the Transportation 
Department, rather than the Appropriations Committee, 
authority to decide where the money would be spent 

There is also money to fix up Veterans Hospitals and other 
federal building, and funds for job retraining, especially 
unemployed young people

EPA head wants 
full disclosure

W ASHINGTON ( APi —  Anne M Burford. trying to restore 
public confidence in the Environmental Protection Agency, is 
asking President Reagan to give congressional investigat«rs 
full access to agency documents, her aides say 

One close aide said Thursday night that Mrs Burford. the 
EPA administrator, has repeatedly urged the White House to 
go further than it has in letting lawmakers look at all 
documents She has so far been rebuffed, aides said

"The key is to restore confidence in the programs As lomg as 
thera is a perception by the public and Congress that some 
information is being withheld, that is going to be impossible to 
do. "said one aide, who like the others asked for anonymity 

Mrs Burford believes the EP A  controversy can only be 
solved by giving congressmen complete access to documents, 
so long as they keep sensitive material confidential, the aides 
said <

They said she blames the president's position oA "poor 
guidance." primarily from the Justice Department 

Anson Franklin, the assistant White House press secretary- 
traveling with Reagan in California, said there would be no 
comment on those remarks.

In a related development. The New YoKkTim es reported 
that Deputy Attorney General Edward C Schmults told Mrs 
Burford Thursday night that the Justice Department would no 
longer represent her or the agency in matters related to 
congressional subpoenas The report quoted unnamed 
administration officials

An administration official told the newspaper the Justice 
Department could no longer represent EP A  officials because 
the president had ordered the department to investigate 
charges of agency mismanagement 

Therefore, representing Mrs Burford. who is under a 
contempt of Congress citation for withholding documents at 
Reagan's request, would represent a conflict of interest 

An EP A  official said Mrs Burford was extremely angry 
about and decision, and felt that the White House and Justice 

’ Department were leaving her "high and d ry "  to defend 
herself, the Times said

Mrs Burford's aides' disclosures came on the same day that 
Sen Rudy Boschwitz and Rep Vin Weber, both Minnesota 
Republicans, urged Reagan to replace Mrs Burford with a 

> politically independent person of nationally recognized 
scientific qualifications "

A day earlier. White House Chief of Staff James Baker said> 
at the present “ me " there were no plans to dismiss the EP A

* chief
The White House on Wednesday .$aid all the congressional 

I panels could have access to the 70 oed»disputed documents on 
the same terms it worked out with Rep Elliot Levitas. D-Ga . 
chairman of a Public Works subcommittee Levitas had 
subpoenaed 700.000 pages of documents dealing with cleaning 
up the nation's toxic chemical waste dumps 

Under the so-called Levitas agreement, subcommittee 
members can get edited summaries of documents whose

• disclosure might jeopardize legal cases against alleged 
polluters

If subcommittee members are not satisfied, they may 
inspect the complete originals, but they may not make copies

Clowning around
PAMPA NiWS M»ti 4, IMS 9

Attention, Please, 
Skellytown Residents!'

We here at the Pampa News, in an at
tempt to better our service to your com
munity, are requesting a little assistance 
from you.

If you know s^ eo n e who wants to sub
scribe to The Pampa News, will you 
p'ease call Mrs. Hensley, 848-2921, l»et- 
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 
THE PAMPA NEWS

Rep. Phil Gram m . R • Texas, left, the Democratic boll 
weevil turned Republican, clowns around with Sen John

Tower. R - Texas, at a reception in Washinton Thursday 
night The event was held to welcome Gram m  to the 
GOP. ( AP Laserphotoi

Republicans welcome Gramm
W ASHINGTON (A P i -  Texas Rep 

Phil Gramm has been welcomed into 
the Republican Party at a sumptuous 
reception where the former Democrat 
was touted as a "tremendous weapon " 
in the GOP battle to capture the 
Congress in 1984

" I  want to be a good soldier in the 
Republican arm y Gramm said 
Thursday night in a brief speech at the 
reception, which was attended by- 
several hundred Republicans 

He promised to travel the country on 
b e h a lf  of o th e r R e p u b lic a n  
congressional candidates 

"E s p e c ia lly  in the South and 
Southwest. I believe that there's a story 
that needs to be told. " said Gramm 

"  I have an opportunity to go out 
and try to elect Republicans, and I want 
to pledge to you that I'm going to do 
that "

Rep Guy Vander Jagt. R-Mich. 
chairman of the National Republican 
Congressional C o m m itte e , said 
Republican strategists will take full

advantage of G ra m m 's  highly 
publicized party switch 

"What a tremendous weapon Phil is 
going to be for us in congressional races 
throughout the South and the country- 
next year " Vander Jagt told his 
fellow Republicans, calling Gramm 
"the harbinger of things to com e" 

Gramm quit his House seat and the 
Democratic Party in January- after 
Democrats refused to refurn him to his 
seat on the Budget Committee, where 
he had angered m ^ y  of them with his 
vocal support for President Reagan's 
economic policies

G ra m m  was re -e lected  as a 
Republican in a special election in 
Texas' 6th District on Feb 12 

The reception in Gramm's honor, at a 
Washington hotel, was sponsored by- the 
National Republican Congressional 
Com m ittee and the Republican 
National Committee 

Invitations were sent to Republican 
congressmen and staff, senior staff 
members of the White House and the 
RNC and some of the political action

com m ittees that contributed to 
G ra m m 's  re -e lection  cam paign, 
according to Steve Loiterer, a 
spokesman for the congressional 
committee

Tables were piled with assorted fruits 
and cheeses, egg rolls, and deviled eggs 
and the liquor flowed freely at several 
bars

Loiterer said he did not know the 
reception's cost, which he said was 
being shared by the two committees 

"But It's good food and good liquor." 
he said "It's not cheap But we feel 
with the action G ram m  took he 
certainly- deserves to be honored ' 

Gram m  opened his remarks by 
saying that "you probably think the 
Democratic leadership never offered to 
have a party like this for me 

"But they did. " he said "All I had to 
do was offer to be burned at the .stake " 

Gramm said the Reagan economic 
program he supported w as beginning to 
produce results

Tip O’NeUl seeking 17th term
By W A LTER  R. M EARS 

AP Special CorrespoDdenl
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P i -  

President Reagan isn't yet 
s^ in g  whether he'll seek a 
second te rm  —  but a 
rejuvenated Tip  O'Neill is 
running for a 17th He's also 
running the House in a 
fashion that has silenced 
sometime Democratic critics 
who used to .say the speaker 
was out of touch with his 
troops

O'Neill says he definitely 
and absolutely" plans lo run 
for another House term in 
1984 That makes it almost as 
definite and absolute that

Sleeping sickness 
case is reported

A T L A N T A  (A P l -  A 
72-year-old Edinburg. Texas, 
man who was bitten by a 
tsetse flies during an African 
hunting trip contracted the 
ra re  A f r ic a n  sleeping 
sickness, researchers at the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control reported 

The man was the sixth case 
of disease seen in an 
American in 16 years, the 
CDC reported Thursday 

The man developed fever 
and weakness 16 days after 
being bitten while he was in 
northwest Tanzania, the CDC 
reported in its Morbidity and 
Mortality Weekly- Report

he'll get it He won last time 
with 75 percent of the vote in 
his Boston area congressional 
district

Two years ago O'Neill was 
down, and there  were 
Democrats who said he 
should be out as their ranking 
le a d e r in W ashington 
Reagaonomics was taking 
shape over the futile protests 
of loyalists in a divided House 
Democratic majority

D u rin g  Reagan's first 
White House springtim e, 
while the administration 
lobbied for budget cuts. 
O'Neill spent a House recess 
traveling abroad While the 
president and his spokesman 
sought every opportunity lo 
promote their program on 
radio and television. O'Neill 
declined network invitations

He conceded early, albeit 
correctly- on the first Reagan 
budget, anticipating that 
Dem ocratic votes would 
make the president the 
victor "I v-e been in politics 
an awful long time and I know 
when you fight and when you 
don't. " he said Some 
Democrats thought that an 
overdose of candor

R e p u b lic a n s  h ired  a 
lookalike actor to appear in 
campaign advertisements 
taunting O'Neill Not long 
ago. O'Neill turned actor to_ 
play himself in a brief"

appearance on the television 
comedy series. " Cheers "

He also played himself as a 
campaigner for Democratic 
House candidates last fall.' 
raising money and hunting 
votes in eight campaign 
missions across the nat ton '

At the same time, he began 
making more appearances on 
radio and television, and 
mounted a b a rra g e  of 
statements and speeches 
a s s a ilin g  the R eagan 
p ro g ra m  and e x to llin g  
Democratic alternatives > 

The Democrats gained 26 
seats in the House, and 
O 'N e i l l  e m e r g e d  as 
something of a campaign 
hero

After a season of losing to 
the Republican-conservative | 
coalition that approved 
Reagan's tax and budget 
cuts, the House Democratic 
leadership started winning on | 
economic issues And that 
w a s  b e f o r e  t h e  
re in fo rce m e n ts won in 
November arrived to take 
their House seats 

The speaker was. and is. 
the spokesman, and the 
g r u m b lin g  of l ib e r a l '  
Democrats was silenced In a 
labor speech this winter. 
O'Neill recalled that he had 
been described as on the 
ropes two years ago. then as a 
revived political leader He 
said neither was true
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Take lim e on a Saturday 
to Plan Your Retirement

12.25
If it's hard to find time 

to plan yo u r retirem ent, 
see us on a Saturday  

for all the time you need.

We're open on Saturdays to help people lUSt like you who 
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Special services planned at 
Victory F^th  Fellowship

^ a i n e  Martin of Woodward. Okla., will be guest minister at 
Victory Faith Fellowship. 523 W. Foster, in a meeting 
beginning Sunday and continuing through Thursday.
•"Singing and preaching" will be at 7:30 each night Theme 

oj the meeting is "The uncompromised word with signs 
iwlowuig."

'Martin is the son of an Assemblies of God minister and 
s^ved as an ordained Assemblies minister for 17 years. Since 
I|77. he has involved himself in intense studies of the word 
through the Don Hughes Ministries

• H is present m inistry in word and son is under auspices of the 
don Hughes Ministries of Broken Arrow. Okla.

«ft. ■■

E V A N G E L IS T  AND MRS. R.C. A M ER

Calvary Assembly services
Evangelist and Mrs R C. Amer. Assemblies of God 

evangelists of Springfield. Mo., will be giuest ministers at the 
Calvary Assembly of God Church, Crawford and Love, 
beginning Sunday, according to Rev Mike Benson, pastor.

Services will be at 10 30 a m and 7p m Sunday and at 7:30 
p m Monday through Friday. A nursery will be provided.

The Amers travel full - time preaching and singing the 
message of Jesus Christ The husband aiid wife team will be 
ministering in sermon and song each night.

Singers at Hi~Land Christian
Sunday a ministry team of Christ in Youth Inc, will 

appear at 7 p m .  Friday. March II at Hi - Land Christian 
Church. ISIS M Banks

Consisting of six college ■ age youth, the group performs 
some of the best songs in contemporary Christian music today.

Sunday" seeks to uplift and encourage believers, as well as 
to bring non ■ believers to a relationship with Jesus Christ, 
through their praise gathering concerts

Designing ‘perfect’ people
R> (ieorgr R. Plageni

The story of the surrogate mother in Michigan who gave 
birth to a deformed baby has again raised the question of 
whether it is right to tamper with "God's way" in matters 
dealing with reproduction and the human body.

lActually. the mother may not have been a surrogate at 
all The baby appears to have been fathered by the woman's 
husband But the woman had agreed, for $10.000. to be 
mseminated by a man who was not her husband.)

An official of the Catholic Bishops' Committee for Pro- 
Life Activities calls surrogate motherhood a kind of techni
cal adultery, nothing more than renting a woman's womb "

It has been estimated there have been 75 surrogate births 
so far in the United States with hundreds more expected 
within the next few years

Surrogate births with their attendant risks may not be the 
worst thing We cdn look forward to as scientists prepare to 
manipulate us with genetic engineering and behavior modifi
cation

Vance Packard, author of "The People Shapers." foresees 
the day when embryos will be for sale on the "seed market" 
He envisions someone like Arnold Schwarzenegger (five 
times Mr Universe) being induced to supply semen

He has been credited with having the world's most per
fect male body," says Packard "Certainly semen from such 
a person would command a premium on the seed market ” - 

An egg from a celebrity similar to Sophia Loren —  "that 
IS someone not only spectacularly beautiful but having an 
engaging personality -  might well command a premium of 
at least 1)1.500 above the base price.'’

Scientists and technologists are right now expenmenting 
with new ways to reshape man that read like the science 
fiction of 25 years ago

"This remaking of man." writes Packard, "can occur 
withm the next few decades Some of the projects make your 
sfcui craw l"

There has been serious talk, says Packard, of using genet
ic engineering to produce women without breasts 

Packard u ys  be first beard the idea advanced at a confer
ence on medical ethics More than 50 scientisU. physicians 
and nhilosophers were present -  both men and women. 

"Nobody rose to shout their conatemation.” says Packard. 
The medical doctor propoain| the Idea pointed out that 

millioM of women are or will be victims of breast cancer 
Enormons snma of money are spent on research and treat
ment of the disease

The doctor said the " s i ^  problem could be eliminated 
' a nit of '

operation would be as uncomplieatcd as circumcisioo on
simply by ni|SÎVoff breast Usine at birth. The

baby boys 
. rie wentwent on to u y  that for modem liberatad women, 
brenats w n often a hiadraace M  the job -  'mrtaialy if they 
am foresters, jockeys. sokUers sad mechanics And they am  
also an «n m b ra n re  in sports "

IN THE CHUNCH OF YOUR CHOICI^

■1

FAITHFUL 
AND OBEDIENT
The dog has a reputation for 

being faithful and obedient. Many 

have been known to give their lives in 

sacrifice for their master.

How wonderful are the

joys when we faithfully attend

the Lord ’s house and obey his word.

How great the prai.se when

the Lord can say . . .  -------------

\  . ■
"Wrll done, thou good and faithful 
eervunt..

Iht Church is Gad's oppoMtd oganey in this warld for spreading th* knawladgo at His lava 
far man and af His damand far mail ta respond to that lavo by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding m the lave af Gad, na government or society or way af life «rdl long 
persevere end the freadbms which we hold so door will inevitably parish. Therefore, even 
from a saMsk paini of view, one should support the Church far the soke of the wolforo 
of himsalf and hit family, layond that, hawovar, avory person should uphold and por- 
tkipota in tha Church bKoute it teHs the truth about mon’t life, death and destiny; the 
truth adiich afana wiN set him ftM ta live at a child of God.

CcUumon Adv.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Wastarn Wear for All tha Family 

)19S. Cuylar <«9-3141

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotive"

4)6 W. Foster M S -M «

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

SOO W. Foster «5-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

in  N. Cuyler «94971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks «5-4506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 6690334

1101 Alcock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties

«92951

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
621 W. Wilks

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS«. SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost eas-teiv

EARL HENRY BEAR W H E E L  A LIG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

"Line UprWIth Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas «5-5301

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
Agriculture Spraying «5-5012

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY
Excuvatiorali Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-2002 M5457I

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

4M 5. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 465-116)

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC«. TOYOTA 
•33 W. Foster 6692571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS 8. SUPPLY
311W. Klngsmlll 465-1641

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo B  Vernon Bell, Owners 

5151 . Tyng. Pampa, Tx ., 6697449

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
ON Field Hauling

Price Raod, Pampa. Tti., 4664)0I6

J.S. SKELLY FU E L COMPANY 
QuualNy Depenilible tervIce-LP OAS  

22IN. Prke Rd., Pampa, Tx., 66 9 W «

HEATON C A TTLE  COMPANY
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eosf of Pompo, T k., 665-2303

916 W. Barnes

JOHN T. K IN G «. SONS
Oil Field Sales A  Service

«93711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

6692S5S

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1641

ONE HOUR M AR TIN IZIN G  CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 127 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

«97711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas «5-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 445-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 6493111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 6693353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts A  Supplies"

525 W. Brown - 6696177

PAMPA WAREHOUSE «. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng «5-1I25

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 $. Cuyler 6693395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

1100 N. Hobart «5 -5 3 «

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY COMPANY
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

•05 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx ., 465-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 6497412

SULLINS PLUM BING-HEATING«. 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The Old Reliable Since 1915

302 C. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 66^-2721

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 4497941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW «. USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend

AtcMsIon A Starkweather Sts., Pampa, Tx. 449102)

I D B -  Cuyler
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-103

Onirdi Directoiy
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventin

FrordJn É. Home, MWeler .............................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Sutton, Postor....................... 711 £. Horveiter

Assembly of God
.............. i M i M . ™ , » .

............m í .  a «
Fkst Aseemfalv of God
John Forira ................................................... .. -500 S. Cu)4er

Skellylown Aseembly of God Church 
(jlen Beaver ............... ......................................... Skelytown

Baptist
Barrett Bophsl Church

Rev. Bony Sherwood .......... .............. ..............903 Beryl
Cdvory Bofúlst Church

BuriHlckeraon ........................................ 900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church

................. Storiiwsolhsr A Browning
Fslowmip BoplitlChuch

Rsv. Eori Maddux ........................................ 2 I7 N . Worrsn
Fkst Baptist Church

RsCTOoudsCons ........ ................................,.203N.W sst
First Boprist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ....................... Mobeetis Tx.
Fkst Boprist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gens Lancaster .......................................... 31S E. 4lh
Fkst Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. Mlton Thompson    .................................Skslytown
Fkst FrsswB Boprist

L.C. Lym^, n ttor .......................................... 326 N. Ridsr
HigHarxl Baptist Church _
R ev. Jom ssL Kolsr ......................  ...........................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. HosksK O. Wilson ......................... 1100 W. Crawford
Pompo B<]prist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ..................... Starkweather A Kkq|Mnd
Uberty Misskxxxy Baptist Church

1 ^ .  DoniYy Courtrwy ...............................800 E. Browning
IMmero Iglesio B.xjrista Msxicarma

Rev. SiviorK) RoneW...................................... B07 S. Barnes
IVogressive Boprist Church

........................................   836 S.Groy
New Hope Baptist Ct

Rev. V.C. Moftin .............................404 Hotfim St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Jkn Neal ............................................. S24 S. B<vnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Wotsoa Pdstor..............................................324 Kkrido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ...................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Cothok Church 

F<]thtr JocephStable .............................2300N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Larxl Chrlstkxi Church

Dwight Brown, Postor..................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (dbciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. Bd Boswell ............................................ 1633 N. Nelson
Assodcote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Christian Science — -
A.R. Robar, Reoder .......... ...........................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ........................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Cerrirol Church of Christ

John S. FutrsI, (MkiWar) ..................... rSOO N. Somervllc
Church of Ovist

Wayne Lemons, Mkrister ........................Oklohomo Street
Churen of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, Minister..............................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gena Glosar, MkWslar ................. Mary Ellen A Horvastar
Pompo Chivch of Christ

Terry Schroder, MMstar .........................738 McCullough
Skelylown Church of Chrisi'

............................«•........... ; ' . . . . . v . . . . . : . . . . . Skelytown
Westsklt Church <d Christ

BBy T . Joews, AMnitler ............... 1612 W. Kentucky
Weis Street Church of Ovist .........................400 N. WeHs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingomc, Minister ................................ White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ..................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God In Ovist 324 Storfcweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy G u e u  ..............Corner of West A  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum .......................  ............731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
R e v D J. Moppus ...........................................S IO N . West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. M cCrary.......................721 W, Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. RichonJ Lone ..............................................712 Lefors

O p e n  D o o r  C h u r c h  O f  G o d  In C h r is t
Elder A  T . Anderson, Postor ........................ .404 Oklohoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lxvnor Fu6 Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ..........................................1200 S. Sumner

Victory Faith Fellowship
Pastor Romic BrooeCum .............................. 523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee '

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson ................................ 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran ChuKh

Rev. Charles POulson .................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Ariethodtet Chiech

MonrFrench .................................   639S.Bon«cs
Fkst Methodist Church

Dr. Richard Whitwam .................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Modts Chiiwian Methodist Eplsco^ Oiumh

H.R. Johnsoiv Mktisler ............................................40«  Ekn
St. Paul Meihudlst Church

Royce Womack ............................................5 l l  N. Hobart

• Non-Denomination
OvitMan Center
Rev. Choriet L. Denman ............ ....................BOI E. Coft^6>e4
The Community Church ........................................ Skeiytown
George Holopway ............................    Sketytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Fkst Pentecostal Hobnest Church

Rev. Afcert AAoggord ................................ . .1700 Alcock
HLLond Penticoefoi HoHneie Church 

Rev. Cecd Ferguson .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

* Pentecostal United
wnDDQ f l̂flNCODIQI

Rev. H M . Vaoch ............... «OBNtrido

Presbyterian *
Fket Aetfayforfon CKech

Rev. Joeiph L  Turner ................... 525 N. Groy

Salvation Arm y
Copt. Mlltoft W . Wood ................... S. Giylor of Thut

Spansih Languagé Church
Igfo^ Nuevo Vida
~ ̂ b«or PaMo PlHcher Esquino d i  ftvight y O U ahemu 

Cnit dx.'C^rwto
N e v .D o n W T n « « ...................................... A l l  AlbertSt.
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Pope John Paul II reaches out to a child held by a nurse at Children's Hospital in San Jose. Costa Rica Thursday. 
(APLaserphotoi

Pope moves on to Nicaragua

I

r

SAN JO SE. Costa Rica tA P i —  Pope 
John Paul II leaves Central America's 
most stable democracy today for 
Nicaragua, where he'll confront a 
growing rift between the leftist 
government and the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy

The pope, who began his eight-day 
tour Wednesday, also will meet the 
defiance of five activist priests who 
continue to hold government posts 
despite his disapproval 

The pope spent the first two' days of 
his eight-country trip in peaceful Costa 
Rica, where he deplored the violence, 
that has claimed some 100.000 victims 
in five years in other Central American 
countries on his schedule 

But his calls for peace and harmony 
coincided with a grim reminder of the 
region s conflicts —  the Guatemalan 
government's execution Thursday of 
six convicted terrorists despite a papal 
plea for mercy
-  A Vatican spokesman said the pope, 
who officially requested clemency, was 
"deeply saddened He said further 

comment would await an explanation

from Guatemala, where John Paul will 
spend Sunday. Monday and Tuesday 
nights .

Guatemalan President Efrain Rios 
Montt. a born-again evangelical 
Protestant who is to meet with the pope 
M o n d a y , refu se d  to h a lt the 
firing-squad executions of the five 
Guatemalans and one Honduran In 
response, the Vatican warned of 
"serious repercussions ... at the world 

and national le ve l"
On Thursday, hundreds of thousands 

of Costà Ricans expressed their love for 
the pope at an open Mass, a motorcade 
through downtown San Jose, meetings 
with members of the clergy, and a 
rousing evening gathering with 40.000 
young people

E^ch time, the pope renewed a call 
for peace and respect for human 
dignity

"What can I tell you of the horrors 
and violence?" he asked the young 
people " Y ou  have the grave  
responsibility of breaking the chain of 
hatred that generates hatred, of 
violence that generates violence. You

must create a world better than that of 
your p re d e c e s s o rs ."  :usited a 
children's hospital, and nurses wept as 
the pontiff patted the heads and 
caressed the cheeks of young patients, 
many of them in traction

An estimated 1 million people 
attended the Mass in San Jose 
Thursday, and about 500.000 were 
expected to attend an outdoor service in 
the Nicaraguan capital of Managua 
today.

One conflict was smoothed over when 
the Nicaraguan government agreed 
peasants could walk from their villages 
in ehurch-organized pilgrimages to the 
Mass The government had wanted to 
use only its own buses to carry people to 
the  J u l y  19 P l a z a ,  w h i c h  
com m em orates the date when 
leftist-led guerrillas overohrew the late ■ 
rightist dictator Anastasio Somoza in 
1979.

The plaza was decorated with flags of 
Nicaragua, the Vatican, and the ruling 
Sandinista Revolutionary Movement 
B illb o a rd s  honored Nicaraguan 
revolutionary heroes

Lawmakers cffol to more advisors
, W ASHINGTON (A P i —  The Reagan administration's 
decision to send more U.S. military advisers to E l Salvador is 
under attack in Congress by Rep.ubji^Ms seeking to force the 
Salvadoran regime to negotiate with leftist guerrillas

"Escalating a policy that doesn't work is nuts." Rep Jim  
Leach. R-Iowa. said Thursday when he outlined his bill that 
would end military aid to the Salvadoran regime unless it 
enters talks with the leftists.

'"Advisers lead to troops, and troops lead to growing 
^involvement. It's a dead end." said ^ n  Mark Hatfield. 
R-Ore.. co-author of the bill and chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee

Hatfield and Leach, who have ,long been critics of the 
jKiministration's policy in E l Salvador, released a copy of a 
letter to President Reagan in which they said. "We hope you 
will give serious consideration to this Republican initiative."

In a separate letter. Sen. David Durenberger. R-Minn . who 
has been a supporter of military assistance to the Salvadoran 
regime, said he. too. will seek legislation to end such aid unless 
there are negotiations

"If  the Salvadoran government is unwilling to show its 
^sincerity It does not merit more military assistance."

I Durenberger said "If our government is unwilling to explore 
all avenues for peace, it does not merit the support of the 
public "

* Reagan planned to meet with Secretary of State George P 
Shuhz and Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger in 
California today to discuss the 40-month civil war in the 
Central American country

State Department spokesman John Hughes said Thursday 
the United States would increase the number of U S advisers 

*in El Salvador to its self-imposed ceiling of 55 The average 
over the past year has been 37.

Once the maximum is reached, he said. That would be the 
•time to look at the possibility of going beyond that "

In Los Angeles, deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said there currently are 45 U S advisers in El

* Salvador
"Our initial plan is to move it to 55 and see how that works. " 

he said.
Speakes also said As far as combat troops, rule them out

) ... There's absolutely no plan to use combat troops and I don't 
think the president would look with favor on that at all "

A Defense Department official, who spoke on the condition
* that he not be named, said. "In no way do we want to place 

trainers in a position to become involved in combat "
What we re trying to do is to get them (the Salvadoran

militaryi to pursue the guerrillas more vigorously." the 
official said "That needs more tra in ing"

Hughes said the leftists in E l Salvador have seized the 
psychological initiative and more military aid is needed to 
"put the guerrillas on the defensive " again.

Baby Ducks and Chicks
DUCKS$199

COLORED CHICKS 

CHICKS

4 9 '

SPRING FLOWER BULBS

$198
I  Pkg.
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Caladium 
Canna Root 
Elephant Ears

Gladiolus 
Cahlia Tubers
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa's most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautfful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well c o v e r i^  are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Capr .ie 
rock. ______

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FR EE!
A-Coronado CeiUer 
B-Brown Audiloriuni 
C-Caprock ApartawnU

O F F IC E  H O U R S  
Week Days 9 la 6 

Smiday I  la (

Adult and Family Sections •310

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY TH ES E SPECIAI.-CAPROCK FEATURES

e  SwiMamg Pm I #  AM Electric Whirlpaal Kitchcii
e  Qiihh*u«c with Wrt Bar •  Waahar-Drycr Catuieeliowi
•  Private PalM ar Balrtmy •  LauMirT Cantare
e  Fiwplatt •  Pantry
e  OiMide Starane •  Mare
#  O M p TrInrifMmi

In the business o f running the UN
B yU .C . D O K LLIN G  

AtsaeiaUd Press Writer
U N ITE D  N ATIO N S (A P i 

—  Those engaged here in the 
business of trying to beat 
swords into plowshares are 
among the highest paid, most 
secure bureaucrats in the 
world

Critics regard the United 
Nations as a glass hive in 
which drones siphon off the 
honey Defenders insist that 
credit be given to a hard core 
of dedicated international 
civil servants doing their best 
in a system undermined by 
political patronage 

Form er U N personnel 
chief James Jonah of Sierra 
Leone has complained that 
many member governments 
"s e e m  to r e g a r d  the 
Secretariat as a dumping 
ground for officials unwanted 
at hom e"

Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, who took 
office 14 months ago. has 
been quoted as saying that 
only one in four U N. 
employees does useful work.

"Thai's not far from the 
t r u t h . "  r e m a r k e d  a 
high-ranking U N official, 
who spoke on condition he not 
be identified. "It's  what you 
find in most bureaucracies "  

G ive n  the ’’ incre a sin g  
politicization of the 157-nation 
world body, he said, chopping 
away the "dead wood" would 
be a Herculean task 

"I would love to see that 
happen." the official added.

W orldwide, the United 
Nations employs a staff of 
nearly 26.500. ranging from 
messengers earning 113.257 a 
y e a r  t o  a n  
u n d e rs e c re ta ry -g e n e ra  I 
grossing $122.500. including 
an expense allowance of 
$4.000 In addition, there are 
a b o u t  1 0 . 0 0 0  U N  
peacekeeping troops in the 
Middle East who are paid 
directly by their defense 
ministries

Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar receives 
$167.860 a year, an expense 
allow ance of $22.500. a 
townhouse overlooking New 
York's East River and a 
stre tc h  lim ousine. H is 
earnings are surpassed in the 
U.S. government only by 
President Reagan, who gets 
an annual salary of $200.000. 
plus $50.000 for expenses 

While U S taxpayers are 
paying a quarter of U N 
costs, the Washington-baled 
H e r i t a g e  F o u n d a t i O p '

c o m p l a i n s .  A m e n c a n s  
comprise «miy one-sixth of 
U N Secretarial staff and 
" m a y  be becom ing an 
endangered species here."

T h e  f o u n d a t i o n ,  a 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  re s e a rch  
institute, proposed in a  recent 
report that Washington 
consider cutting funds to U N 
agencies that do not raise the 
number of American staffers 
to "desirabie ranges."

The United Nations' higher 
echelon professional staff —  
nearly 2.900 of the 7.000 
e m p l o y e d  h e r e  at 
headquarters —  has started 
to outpace co m p a ra b le  
American civil servants in 
pay and benefits

The U.S Mission to the 
United Nations puts the pay 
gap at 35 percent, but the 
U N say^ it is only IS percent 
after adjustment for the cost 
of living difference between 
New York and Washington 
and taking the "expatriation 
factor" into account.

E x t r a  benefits go to 
non-American staff members 
here arc similar to those 
a l l o t t e d  to A m e r i c a n  
diplomats abroad, including 
free travel on biannual home 
leave and school allowances 
of up to $3.000 per child.

More than 30 U N. officials 
earn over $100.000 a year, 
putting them ahead of 
members of the Reagan 
cabinet  F o r  e x amp le .  
Secretary of State George 
Shultz has an annual salary of 
$80.100

The main reason for the 
growing Civil Service-U.N 
pay gap. a U.S. official notes, 
is that the U N.  staff 
members arc virtually "fully 
insulated against inflation"

They get automatic coat of 
living increases each lime the 
inflation rate rises by 5 
percent

The automatic increments 
have led to skyrocketing 
costs.  Personnel costs 
account for $0 percent of the 
U N. budget. According to 
U N. tabulations, manpower 
costs increased 42.8 percent 
worldwide between 1976 and 
1981. but only 3.8 percem 
after accounting for inflation

U . N .  em ploym enl also 
o f f e r s  a l a s  h r e t  
N o n -A m e ric a n s  pay no 
national incom e taxes,  i  
although pan of their salary 
is withheld as a "staff<t* 
assessment" that flows back!;* 
ago U N. coffers Americana • 
are required to file U.S tax; S' 
returns but the U.N makeg * 
up the difference between j| 
what they pay the Internal • 
Revenue Service and the ir'« 
lower U.N. assessment.
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Bird Cages

1 5 %  Off
Fho Jäger SultmersUile ’

Heaters

20% Off

Siamese Kittens
Now in Stock

mFIS» GRITTfiRS
.. J TIC i4tasT wtm»m mmai

M8«B.Baaks 88$.|

Fantastic Buys
1982 Models to make room for 1983 Homes« 
Discounts up to $1,500.00 on some Models until 
March 1st.

Prices due to change after March 1st.
”We have a home for you”

A & E  Mobile Homes
of Pampa

1144 N. Perry 665-0079
■Ittia

"Ju st O ff Kentucky St.”
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Featured Boat Show Dealers: Downtown Motor & Marine 
Ogden & Son *
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Scorìng Steal Borger surges past Harvesters in 
fourth period to advance to state

B y L .D . S T R A T E  
Newt Sparts Writer

A M A R ILLO — Borger, led by M  Mnior Kevin 
WilUi. overcame a five-point deficit after three 
quarter* to surge to a 5 M I  win over the Pampa 
Harvesters before S.SOO rabid fans in the Amarillo 
Civic Center Thursday night.

Borger, 2 M . advances to the Class 4A state 
tournament after the regional finals victory while 
Pampa finishes the season with a 24-7 record.

For Pampa, it looked like the third time would be 
the charm after losing twice to Borger during the 
regular season. However, the fates were

36-35. with 0:24 to go in the third quarter when 
guard Tony Tillm an convertM a three-point play
when he wap fouled after a steal and a layup. 
Pampa gained back some of its lost momentum 
when Nelson hit an eight-foot jumper and Craig
Chapin intercepted Borger’s in-bounds pass and

into the final period.scored to make it. 40-35, goii 
But Borger, especially fillis, started making 

things difficult for the Harvesters in the fourth

apparently against the Harvesters, who finished 
second to Borger in the District 1-4A standings this
season.

Pampa led by eight. 32-24. at halftime as Coyle 
Winbpm and Mike Nelson penethted Borger's 
middle for easy buckets throughout the first naif. 
Winborn and Nelson had 12 and 10 points 
respectively at intermission, but Winborn didn't 
score a point the second half before fouling out with 
2:38 to go while Nelson was limited to five markers.

"We played well for three quarters, but our shots 
didnt fall in the fourth quarter and theirs did." 
Pampa head coach Garland Nichols said.

Borger trimmed Pampa's halftime lead to one.

quarter After Willis and Pampa's Phil Jeffrey 
exchanged baskets to start the fourth quarter, the 
Harvesters didn't score again until Al Buchanan's 
driving layup with I ; 42 to go.

Meanwhile. Borger ran off 15 consecutive points, 
seven by Willis, to take command. 50-42. It was also 
Willis who gave Borger its first lead (43-42) since 
the first quarter when he rebounded teammate 
Ricky McDonald's shot and scored while drawing a 
foul from Winborn, his fourth.

After Willis' foul shot gave Borger a one-point 
lead, the Bulldogs went into a stall with 4:20 left.

It couldn't have worked out better for the Bulldogs, 
who got Winborn to committ his fifth foul while 
putting defensive pressure on Tony Tillm an with 
2:38 on the clock. Tillm an missed the free throw, 
but Borger controlled the rebound and Dwight

Coffer drew a foul with 2:28 to go. Coffer sank both 
ends of the one and one to give Borger a three-point 
advaMage, 45-42.

"When Coyle got into foul trouble it hurt our 
game |dan as far as taking the ball inside." Nlchota 
said. "A  bad sliot and three crucial turnovers also 
hurt us in the fourth quarter That was the key to 
the game."

Willis was Borger's main offensive cog in the 
fourth-quarter comeback. In fact he was perfect, 
hitting three field goals in as many attempts and 
seven of seven from the foul line.

Borger did severe damage from the foul line the 
fourth quarter, hitting 11 of 16 tries as Pampa tried 
desperately to regain control of the lead.

Willis led all scorers with 17 points while 
Terrance Sheppard chipped in 14 and Dwight Coffer 
11 for the Bulldogs.

Nelson paced Pampa with 15 points to finish an 
outstanding four-year career. The 6-3 senior needed 
just five points to become Pampa's first 2.000q>oint 
career scorer
Winborn and Jeffrey added 12 and 10 points 
respectively for the Harvesters while Buchanan 
had six. Chapin four and Terry  Ferguson two.

It's Cryin* Time

Pampa's Mike Nelson (22) drives to the 
basket for a layup after swiping the ball 
from Borger's Brett Newton (IS ) during 
the Class 4A regional tournament finals 
Thursday night in the Am arillo Civic

Center. Borger came from behind for a 
56-49 win to advance to the state 
tournament. Nelson led the Harvesters in 
scoring with 15 points Pampa closes the 
season with a 24-7 record. (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Pampa golfers hold 
down second place 
in JV  tournament

H E R E F O R D — Pampa shot a 306 Thursday to hold onto 
second place in the Deaf Smith Invitational Junior Varsity golf 
tournament with one round to go.

Coronado leads the six-team tournament with a 301.
Paul Mclntire shot a 75 yesterday to lead Pampa JVs.

Q if  Baker followed with a 76 while David Snuggs had a 77. 
Reid Sidwell 78 and Ryan Crosier 86 

The final 18 holes will be played today at the Hereford 
Country Club.

Amarillo is in third place with a 307. followed by Plainview 
at311.Tascosa319and Monterey 327

Pampa High cheerleader Joan Burns 
sheds tears for the Harvesters after their 
loss to Borger Thursday night in the Class 
4A regional finals. Miss Burns, however, 
still has plenty to cheer about since the

Harvesters closed out the season with an 
o u ts ta n d in g  24-7 re c o rd , winning 
bi-district and area titles plus the Bi-State 
Tournament championship. (Staff Photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith)

and

USFL makes peace with Riggins stays with 
college coaches after 
signing of Walker

Redskins

D .M -L A S  ( A P I -  T h e  
fledgling U n ile d  States 
Football [.eague has made 
peace with the American 
Football Coacties Association 
over the signing of Georgia 
undergraduate  Herschel 
Walker

LS FL  Commissioner Chet 
Simmons promised Thursday 
that the league will enforce 
the exi.stent eligibility rules 
c u rre n tly  in effect in 
professional football "

And I can enforce them 
he said

With Simmons' pledge. 
C h a r l i e  M c C l e n d o n ,  
executive director of the 
A F C A  said Walker is 
behind us It s a dead issue 
We II try to live together and 
work together now 

Representatives of the 
AFCA the USFL. and the 
.NCAA ■'Professional Sports 
l.iason Committee discussed 
for four hours Thurday the 
Sew Jersey Generals signing 
of Walker to a multi million 
dollar contract The Heisman 
Trophy winner had a year of 
eligibility remaining 

Th e y  issued a joint 
statement that promised a 
s p ir it  of c o o p e ra tio n  
including a series of meetings 
to pursue legal guidelines for 
the future The National 
Football League was invited 

The statement said, in part.
■ All parties recognize and 
understand that a serious 
question exists regarding the 
nghts of young men to pursue 
employment opportunities for 
tfiem.selves as professional

c o m p l e t e  t h e i r  
undergraduate education

The guidelines the league 
and college representatives 
will develop will "balance the 
desires of the colleges against 
the obvious rights of an 
i n d i v i d u a l  t o  s e e k  
employment. " the statement 
said

The statement concluded 
that the U S FL will no longer 
chase undergraduates and 
"the AFCA will recommend 

that all its coaches cooperate 
fully with the U S FL and its 
scouts and asks for thoughtful 
input on his issue from its 
members '

Simmons told tite coaches 
that had Walker successfully 
sued the league, the door 
would have opened for other 
underclassmen to challenge 
the eligibility rules

T h e  U S F L  gave the 
Generals permission to sign 
Walker after considering that 
possibility. Simmons said

Accompanying McClendon 
was Wiles Halloc. executive 
officer of the Pacific-IO  
Conference: commissioners 
Carl James of the Big Eight 
Conference and Fred Jacoby 
of the Southwest Conference; 
Dave Cawood of (he .NCAA, 
and coaches Em ory Bellard 
of Mississippi State and 
G e o r g e  M c I n t y r e  of 
Vanderbilt

Bellard. who had written 
the USFL barring the league 
from his practices, said "We 
got the answers we needed to 
have and the assurances we 
came for."

The U S FL is welcome to 
visit Mississippi State, he 
said

Coach Bo Schembechler of 
Michigan, president of the 
AFCA. refused to come 

Asked if he thought 
S chem b echler would be 
happy. McClendon laughed 
"I'll be talking to him We 
have a better understanding 
(with the U S F L) now "

And McClendon said. "*A 
big legal question remains for 
all parties concerned We ll 
start meetings in a month or 
two."

W A S H IN G TO N  ( A P)  -  
Running back John Riggins, 
who says he's “ real glad" 
about his long-term contract 
wi t h  the S u p e r  Bo wl  
c h a m p i o n  W a s h i n g t o n  
Redskins,  wi l l  receive, 
according to spurces. a 
guaranteed total of 8900.000 
for the first two years of the 
pact.

The contract is worth more 
than $2 million over four 
years, said sources within the 
National Football League 
team They provided no 
further details.

T h e  p a c t ,  r e a c h e d  
T h u r s d a y ,  b r e a k s  the 
longstanding Redskin policy 
against guaranteeing salaries 
—  « ^ i c y  which led to 
Rig ins' walkout during the 
1980 season whi le an 
arbitrator decided his salary

“John Riggins will spend 
the rest of his playing days 
w i t h  the W a s h i n g t o n  
Redskins." said owner Jack 
Kent  Cooke,  af ter  the 
33-year-old Riggns agreed to 
terms at Cooke's estate in 
Middleburg’ Va

"He wants to stay and 1 
want him to stay. " he said of 
Riggins, who is the seventh 
leading career rusher in the 
National Football League and 
ranks second in the team's 
all-time rushing statistics.

The club did not release

details of the contract, 
neither did Cooke 

"You can speculate all you 
want to." the owner said. "It 
will be impure speculation 
fraught with guesses and will 
be far wide of the mark No 
sir, that is John Riggins 
business and my business It 
is none of your bloody 
business '

In a brief, prepared team 
announcem ent. Riggins,  
named Most Valuable Player 
in Washington's 27-17 Super 
Bowl victory over Miami, 
said "This is what I always 
wanted. I'm  glad, real glad " 

And referring to next year 's 
Super Bowl site, he told 
Cooke. "Next stop. Tampa 
Bay I'll see you there " 

Riggins, who became a free

agent after the Super Bowl 
victory, had been wooed by 
the Michigan Panthers of the 
United States Foot ba l l  
League The y reportedly 
offered him a three-year. 
$2 5 -mi l l i on guarant eed 
contract.

Cooke said the U S FL's offer 
did not affect his offer to 
Riggins, whose salary of 
13301)00 was the highest on 
the Washington team last 
season.

"I was not rem otely 
interest ed in what he 
allegedly was offered and he 
never once brought it up." 
Cooke said "Maybe, once 
(Wednesday), I mentioned 
"The Other League.' But It 
was only in passing We were 
talking Redskins.

^ Tumbleweed Acres 
Mobtte Home 

Addition
Large 50* x 112* Spaces available. All 
untwr ground punlk utilities, cable 
T.V., lighted, paved streets.

Come Ei\joy The Quiet 
Country Atmosphere

«A&E Mobile Homes *
of Panpt

1144 N. Perry 
ÿjust off Kentucky St. 666-0079|j
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PAUL & BILL 
HULSEY’S 

BARBER SHOP
NOW OPEN 

lO m  N. HOBART
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footb^ l̂l players _
parties also agree that 

it IS necesarv to recognize the 
importance of collegiate 
football and to encourage 
college student-athletes to

C standings
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Baseball roundup

Richards still faces long comeback

Lee Lacy, 
, teammate

right, of the Pittsburg Pirates watches as 
Lee Mazzilli selects a bat during a spring

training practice in Brandenton, Fla. Both players are 
trying for a starting outfield position. ( A P  Laserphoto)

By The AsMclaled Press
J.R. Richard, his career interrupted 

by a life-threatening stroke three years 
ago. faces another hurdle before lie can 
even begin thinking about taking the 
field —  an operation to restore 
circulation in his left leg

On a day when Steve Carlton signed a 
• contract that will make him the 

highest-paid pitcher in baseball history 
and Steve Sax. Willie McGee and Rick 
Camp also signed new contracts, 
Richard faced the prospect of missing 
another six weeks or so in his comeback 
attempt

Dr William Fields, who conducted 
tests on Richard's aching leg. said they 
had determined that an artificial graft 
used to replace an artery in his left leg 
was blocked and not providing enough 
blood to the leg. Fields said surgery 
early next week in Houston will replace 
that graft

Richard, one of baseball's hardest 
throwers, was felled by a stroke in July 
1980. when he had a 10-4 record and a 
1.89 ER A  for the Astros. The 6-foot-8 
inch right-hander, who will turn 33 next 
Monday, was on the disabled list for 
most of 1981 and last year pitched at 
two minor league levels.

Fields said it would be about six 
weeks before Richard could return to 
normal activity In any case, he wasn't 
expected to start the season with 
H o lto n  although he had been hoping 
to be called up during the year.

Carlton, the Philadelphia Phillies' 
fwr-Um e Cy Young Award winner, 
officially became the highest-paid 
pitcher in m ajor league baseball 
history when he signed a contract that 
will pay him (1.15 million for each of 
three years starting in 1984

The 38-year-old left-hander, who is 
signed to a contract that will pay him 
1700.000 this season, thus surpasses the 
81 million being paid to Nolan Ryan of 
Houston and Fernando Valenzuela of 
Los Angeles

"We've met his desire and we've met 
our desire at the same tim e." said Phils 
president Bill Giles. "H is desire was to 
be the highest-paid pitcher one-time in 
is life. Our desire was not to guarantee 
him more than $4.15 million."

Sax. the Dodger second baseman who 
was voted rookie of the year, signed a 
contract believed to be in the vicinity of 
$175.000. He had been asking for 
8225.000. the club had been offering

” » e e .  the switch-hitting center 
fielder who was one of the Cardinal 
héros in their seven-game World Series 
triumph over Milwaukee, signed a 
oneofear contract for a reported 
870.0M. So did Dave LaPoint, the 
left-hander who was 9-3 in his first full 
year with the team.

Camp, considered the No. 2 starter 
for the Braves, signed an extension to 
his contract that will take him through 
the 1986 season Camp, who moved 
from the bullpen into a starting role last 
season, finished 11-13 with a 3.65 ERA.

Elsewhere, the Pittsburgh Pirates 
asked reliever Enrique Romo to place 
himself on the voluntarily retired list 
because Romo had said he wanted to 
play play in a Mexican professional 
league

But Romo's agent. Seymor Goldstein, 
said the veteran relief pitcher was the 
victim of a misunderstanding and 
would report “ in the next six d a ys" 
Goldstein said Romo had been upset 
about a fine levied on him at the end of 
last season.

In Fort M )«rs . Fla.. Kansas City 
Manager Dick Howser said that

left-hander Larry Gura would be the. 
Royals starting pitcher in the te a n r '^ -O  
opening game. April 4 in Ballim artt^lN  
Gura has won 47 games in the last thripi 
years —  tied for best in the league hC '!*  
that period with Detroit's Jack M orfil;*^^ 
and Baltimore's Scott McGregor. «-* • j

In St Petersburg. Fla., the New Y o rK ; T ; 
Mets pronounced right-hander T|ih;>!< 
Leary fit for duty and said he will p lt d r ! * •, 
in an intrasquad game on S u n d a f / > ;' 
Leary, the sensation of the Mels' 1M£ 
spring camp, has been idled by a rm ;? fi 
trouble for most of the past two 
seasons

But the California Angels reportp<l.<;< 
from their training camp in CaM  
Grande. Ariz.. that catcher Ed O ttV *>t 
attempted -comeback from a rotator. •;> 
cuff'injury was stalled when Ott fett 
something snap in his right shoulder^^*; 
while throwing during a workout. Ott 
returned to Los Angeles to be examined r ji  
by the team physician. Dr. Louis 
Yocum **¿^4

Several of the Arizona teams h a d ^  
their workouts curtailed by rain. The ‘ i  
San Francisco Giants worked out at a . ^  
Boy's Club gym while six Oakland A 'a I f  
pitchers managed to throw from 
mound in Phoenix Stadium during a ' 
break in the rain

And finally, in Fort Lauderdale. Flg'<! 
there was George Steinbrenner. The*
New York Yankees owner donned a 
blue sweatsuit and worked out with his 
team !*.'*;

’ Tm 52 and I want to get in shape.? . 
he said "  I

SPORTS
i  -

* SoftbaU meetings set
The City of Pampa Parks and Recreation will hold 

organizational meetings for men and women's church slow 
'  pitch leagues March 15-17 at City Hall. 100 North Frost.

The men's meeting will be held March 15, followed by the 
.women March 17. starting at 7 p.m. in Room 202.

Coaches or managers are urged to attend the meetings to 
obtain information on fee deadlines, fee structures, league 

J5ylaws, roster forms and number of games.

Panhandle to sponsor 
yolleybaU tournament
> Panhandle will host an invitational volleyball tournament 
for both women and mixed squads March 17-19 in the Spectator 
Gym.

There is a $30 entry fee with no admission charge for- 
l>layera. Deadline for entry is March 15 and only the first 12 

.  entriaa will be accepted for the double-eliminationtournament.
The women's tournament will be played on Thursday night 

and Saturday morning while the mixed teams will play Friday 
night and Saturday afternoon
• Trophies will be awarded to the championship team and

* individuals and to the second and third-place teams.
Interested persons may call Leonard Neusch at 537-3655 or 

Mike Casto at 857-2481 for further details.

Cougars hold off 
Arkansas, 74-66

F A Y E T T E V IL L E . Ark ( AP)  -  Being No 1 among the 
nation's college basketball teams is a tenuous position, but 
being tops in the Southwest Conference is something no one 
can take away from Houston s Cougars.

At least until next week in Dallas when the SWC postseason 
tournament begins

The SWC regular season title is ail Houston's. The Cougars, 
who earlier this week became the seventh team to be ranked 
Ito 1, made sure of their first conference crown Thursday 
night by withstanding two second-half rallies by fifth-ranked 
Arkansas for a 74-66 victory before a record crowd of 9.512 at 
Barnhill Arena.

Arkansas had won or shared the regular season 
championship five of the past six seasons

* " I  don't know about our national ranking, but I do know 
we're No. 1 in the Southwest Conference now." said Houston 
Coach Guy Lewis, who brought virtually the same club to the 
NCAA's final four last year “ I'm appreciative about being

•rated No I in the nation, but we won't know who is No I until 
April4."

L a rry  Micheaux, Houston's 6-foot-9 forward, said. 
^‘Arkansas is a great basketball team We just had more 

.U le n t."

* In extending their winning streak to 19. longest in the nation. 
Houston got 18 points from 6-foot-5 sophomore reserve Benny 

Jknders. who hit eight of nine shots from the field He had been 
averaging 5 1 points per game

Houston is 24-2 overall and 15-0 in the SWC. Arkansas also is 
34-2 and 13-2 in the conference, both losses to the Cougars 

Both teams are the class of the SWC and figure to be invited 
the NCAA playoffs no matter what the outcomme of the 

* SWC playoffs "Houston has a great basketball team." said 
Raiorback Coach Eddie Sutton, whose team had an 
eight-game winning streak snapped and a 28-game home court 
■skein broken

"Neither team played as well as we re cspable but that 
happens sometimes in a big game like this." Sutton said. 
“ Houston got the jump on us and we were forced to play 
catchup all night We never could quite get over the hump."

* Houston, with Anders and 7-foot so^om ore Akeem Abdul 
Olajuwon combining for 20 points, took a 34-27 halftime lead on 
a 53 percent shooting from the field compared to Arkansas' 33

.•percent.

With Joe Kleine. the Razorbacks' 6-foot-ll sophomore 
center, hitting short jumpers. Arkansas twice pulled to within 

•striking disunce —  47-45 and 57-56 with 5:48 remaining.
* But the Cougars outscored the Razorbacks 13-4 over the next

3:40. capped by Michael Young's three-point play for a 70-60 -  
lead. With 1:18 remaining. Houston led by its margin

•7441.
* Also in double figures for Houston were Olajuwon with 15 

points. Young with 14 and Clyde Drexler with 13. The Cougars
•hit a  percent from the field for the game. Mteheaui led 

Houston rebounders with 12. while Olajuwon had nine 
'rebounds and only one blocked shot. He had blocked 11 shots in 

their previous meeting this season.
Arkansas, which msde 43 percent of their field goal tries, 

•was led by Kleine's M  poinU and 18 rebotmds. Senior Parreil 
Walker. p M y ii«  in his last game in Fayetteville, seared If  
poinU and John Snively had 13.
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A look at America’s salesmen
E D ITO R  S N O T E -C a r e e r  

d ip lo m a ti and political 
appointees, "pols and pros ' 
T h e y  m a k e  up  t he  
am bassador corps,  the 
official representatives of the 
United States in 123 places 
around the globe Here's a 
l oo k at " A m e r i c a  s 
salesmen.' the eyes, ears and 
voice of the United States 

By CH A R LES J . H A N L E Y  
Associated Press Writer 

Whether in Warsaw or 
O u a g a d o u g o u ,  dodging 
bullets or dancing the 
tarantella, a hundred-strong 
corps of men and women —  

Ambassadors E x t r a o r  d i 
n a r y  and Plenipotentiary " 
—  acts as the eyes, ears and 
voice of the United States 

Today s typical U S 
a m b a s s a d o r  mi ght  be 
K a s t e r n b o r n .  I v y  
League educated, in his SOs. a 
career diplomat 

But this disguises a 
diversity of personalities and 
backgrounds, and the large 
number of American envoys 
who goi their jobs through 
political connections 

Like every president before 
him Ronald Reagan has 
mixed pols and pros in the 
U S diplomatic corps He has 
dispatched dozens of political 
a l l i e s  a b r o a d  a s  
ambassadors, building a 
network of forceful salesmen 
for American conservatism 

They include a young 
Alaskaoland developer who 
charmed the powerful in 
B r a z i l ,  a c o n se r v a t i v e  
journalist who found a warm 
welcome in South Africa, a 
Chicago insurance executive 
w h o s e  b l u n t  w o r d s  
antagonized Canadians, and a 
big g a m e  hun te r  f rom 
California who bagged an 
African ambassadorship 

Career members of the U S 
Foreign Service complain 
that the Reagan White House 
has made a higher proportion 
of political appointments to 
embassies —  43 percent —  
t h a n  a n y  r e c e n t  
administration

Too m a n y  of these 
oliticpolitical  appointees are 

simply unqualified. ' says 
Dennis Hays, president of the 
c a r e e r  d i p l o m a t s '  
professional  group,  the 
American Foreign Service 
Association.

Helene von Damm. White 
House personnel  chief,  
counters that "a mix is 
healthy.' that ambassadors 
with ideological ties to those 
in power in Washington are 
necessary

The 44-year-old Mrs Von 
D a m m .  who was once 
R e a g a n s  e x e c u t i v e  
secretary, knows the process 
well —  teth as White House 
gatekeeper on ambassadorial 
appointments, and now as an 
appointee herself, to be U.S. 
ambassador to her native 
Austria

What IS an ambassador'’ " 
she asks " H e  is the 
president s representative in 
another country, the person 
who explains how the 
president feels on certain 
issues Foreign Service 
of f ic er s don't have a 
constvtuency as such "

She IS quick to add. 
however, that the White 
House recognizes many posts 
r e q u i r e  " f i r s t - r a t e  
c a r e e r i s t s '  as U S 
ambassadors

Some of these hot spots are 
well-known

Beirut where the cool 
Ambassador Robert Dillon 
helped midwife a standdown 
in last summers war. San 
S a l v a d o r ,  w h e r e  the 
s t r a i g h t t a l k i n g .  
pOker-playing and powerful 
Deane Hinton has been 
dubbed El Presidente " by 
some Moscow, where the 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  A r t h u r  
Hartman is a partner in the 
world s most dangerous

diplomatic dance. Peking 
w h e r e  old pro A r t h u r  
H u m m e l  de ci ph er s the 
puzzles of Chinese politics

T o da y 's  am bassadorial 
corps, currently numbering 
123. includes a husband-wife 
team —  Carleton S Coon, 
envoy to Nepal, and Jane A. 
Coon, ambassador in nearby 
Bangladesh It includes 
n e a r - o c t o g e n a r i a n s  —  
Ambassadors Mike Mansfield 
in Tokyo. Arthur Burns in 
West Germany and Robert 
Strausz-Hupe in Turkey —  as 
w e l l  as 3 7 - y e a r - o l d  
Ambassador Frances Cook in 
B u r u n d i ,  i ts  y ounges t  
member

The ambassadors' domains 
range in size from  the 
six-member sU ff in Malabo. 
Equatorial Guinea, to the 
greaz embassy on London's 
Grosvenor Square, manned 
by some 800 people

The ambassador's job has 
changed, just as the world 
has changed from the stately 
pace of 1776. when the 
Continental Congress sent 
Silas Deane to Paris as 
America's first diplomat

In the cable-less days of 
1103. two U.S. envoys in Paris 
had to act on their own. 
without instructions from 
home, when the one-time-only 
bargain of the Louisiana 
Purchase became available

Today the role of resident 
ambassador has diminished 
in some ways, because of 
i n s t a n t a n e o u s  
com m unications and jet 
aircraft.

But at the same time the 
thickening web of economic 
and social ties among nations 
presents new challenges for 
e m b a s s i e s  i n  t h e  
behind-the-scenes spadework 
of d i p l o m a c y .  T h r e e  
everyday examples ;

In Italy, a government 
source says Ambassador 
Maxwell M Rabb. a Reagan 
polit ical  appointee, was 
" e x t r e m e l y  a c t i v e "  in 
winning an Alitalia contract 
for U.S.-made jetliners, over 
European-made rivals.

In New Delhi. Ambassador 
Harry Barnes Jr .,  a career 
man. is credited with helping 
resolve a U.S.-Indian dispute 
over India's nuclear power 
program

In Brussels. Am erican 
b u s i n e s s m e n  s a y  
Ambassador Charles H. Price 
J r . ' s  l o b b y i n g  w a s  
responsible for legislation 
making it easier for U.S. 
firms to operate in Belgium. 
Price is a wealthy Kansas 
City candy-maker and a close 
friend of Reagan

U S. am bassadors cut

ribbons and trudge through 
villages, confer with foreign 
mimsters and commiserate 
with American travelers in 
t r o u b l e ,  host  v i s i t i n g  
American VIPs —  and at 
times uninvited terrorists.

A b o v e  al l .  they are 
personif icat ions of the 
A m e r i c a n  s u p e r p o w e r ,  
whether it is Arthur Burns 
defending U .S  strategic 
policy before an audience of 
German peace activists, or 
Maxwell Rabb beating a 
t a m b o u r i n e  in a wi ld 
tarantella with Italian folk 
dancers.

"Cynics have defined a 
diplomat as an honest man 
sent abroad to lie for his 
country.'" writes diplomatic 
historian Thomas A. Bailey. 
"He might perhaps better be 

defined as a man sent abroad 
'to dine for his country.' 
sometimes on stewed cat."

An ambassador's social 
obligations are legendary

" I  didn't know how to 
handle it for the first couple of 
months 1 ate and . drank 
everything that was put in 
front of m e." John J . Louis 
Jr., the new ambassador to 
Br i tain,  told a British 
newspaper.

New era for judge-watching conmiission
A U S TIN  ( A P )  —  A new era is beginning for the. 

watchdog commission that keeps track of Texas 
judges and any of their shortcomings.

On Tuesday. Robert Flowers. $9. former head of 
the Criminal Justice Division of the governor's 
office, replaces Maurice S. Pipkin. 74. w Im  has been 
executive director of the Commission on Judicial 
Conduct since it was created in 1967.

Then, on March 11. the 11-member commission 
meets to consider pending legislation designed to 
open to the public and the press some of its 
proceedings concerning waywai^ judges.

In the past, there has been considerable criticism 
of the secrecy surrounding activities of the 
little-known state agency that can discipline state 
judges for anything from senility to stealing. Some 
critics have said if was like a Star Chamber, an 
ancient English court known for secret sessions, 
torture and harsh punishment.

At present, only after the commission has proven 
a judge guilty of a misdeed and levied punishment 
is there a public announcement, and in some cases 
not even then —  often there is simply a private

reprimand, as provided by the state constitution 
But indications are the private nature of the panel 

may becomes thing of the past 
" I  have had a change of opinion about when to 

open up the proceeding." said San Angelo attorney 
W Truett Smith, commission chairman 

" I  think it is silly when you have a hearing at the 
courthouse with a guard at the door of the 
courtroom, and only an idiot would not know what 
judge is inside. I have come to feel that when we 
recommend a formal hearing it should be a public 
trial.

"That is just my feeling; I don't know how others 
feel." Smith said

Smith said he believed the commission has plenty 
of power to start any investigation now. He 
indicated there would be no change in the 
commission's past policy of aggressively pursuing
judges suspected of misconduct. 

"U rhder the statute we can act on any affidavit 
before us." he said "We can act on any matter 
from anyone. We can proceed and we have done 
that."

Flowers said he felt the commission would take 
some action next week on the proposed legislatioiv 
pending in the House

" I  feel like our investigations should be as quiet 
as possible until there is assurance there is a case." 
Flowers said. " If  the complaints are aired too 
early, it could negate the influence of a judge whoi 
may be totally innocent

"We want to prevent any instance where the 
complaint is filed just to harass a judge." Flowers^ 
said. " It  is a two-way system to protect judges at’ 
much as the public '

The constitutional provision creating the 
commission says it can remove from office or 
censure any judge, from a justice on the Texas 
Supreme Court to a local justice of the peace, for 
deliberate conduct that is inconsistent with the 
proper preformance of his duties or casts public 
discredit upon the judiciary or administration ol* 
justice."

A "private reprimand " may be issued if the 
commission does not think it necessary to take the, 
judge into an official court of inquiry____________

The London e mbassy 
pursues the heaviest social 
schedule of any U.S. mission. 
Louis, a Johnson's Wax heir 
and h e a vy  R ep u bl i ca n  
contributor, wines, dines and 
WOOS between 1.500 and 2.000 
businessmen, politicians, 
lords and ladies each month 
at his official residence. 
Winfield House.

“ I could help 
provide you with a 
regular monthly 
income if vou 
becam e disabled.”
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MY WIFE ON HER 
BIRTHDAY

MY WIFE IS SOMEONE 
SPECIAL
THE DEAREST KIND OF FRIEND 
WHO IS ALWAYS THERE 
BESIDE ME
THROUGH WHATEVER LIFE 
MAY SEND
MY WIFE SHARES ALL 
MY UPS AND DOWNS

MY JOYS, BOTH GREAT AND SMALL 
SHE NEVER LOOKS FOR WORDS OF 
PRAISE
YET DESERVES THEM MOST OF 
ALL!
MY HEART IS YOURS, NOT JUST 
TODAY
BUT EACH-DAY ALL YEAR THROUGH 
MY LOVE IS SPECIALLY MEANT, 
SWEETHEART
FOR NO ONE ELSE BUT YOU 
MY PRIDE IS IN THE LOVE AND 
DREAMS WE SHARE 
AND IN OUR HAPPY LIFE 
AND EVERYDAY I'M GRATEFUL 
JUST TO HAVE YOU AS MY WIFE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WITH LOVE JAMES

P S. LOOK UNDER YOUR PILLOW!

The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load
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Fresh Red Snapper
Scolops
Lobster

FfletofCod 
Frog Legs 

Breoded Shrimp

Gob Meat 
Calf Fries 

Rottlesndie Meat

25% OFF
Floral Print Loungers
Vivid color combinations in long and short 
polyester loungers. Select zip tront in collar or 
scoop neck tie styles and long sleeves or short flut
ter sleeve. Sizes S,M,L.

A

11.99 Regular 15.0Û

Mini Skirts
For Juniors reg 12.CX)
From collage. Polyester and cotton knit 
in bright blue, turquoise, fuchsia and 
mauve. Sizes S, M, L.

Clearance! Assorted 
Style Bestform Bras
Regular
3.99 to 6.00 2.99 to 4.99
Soft and underwire in white and beige. Tailored 
and trimmed styles. Sizes 32-38 A, B and C cups. 
Not all sizes in all stores, _

3/6.99 Regular to 2.50 Each

G reenw ald  P an ty  Sa le
Tailored and stretch elastic lace styles in briefs, hipsters and bikinis. Nylon 
with cotton shieid. White, beige and assorted colors. Sizes 5-7.

Clearance! 

‘You’ Panties 

by Formfit
Regular 3.75 to 5.50

20% OFF
Loco otkI tailored ttylex in 
nude and white. Bkini and 
hiptier in lizes 4-7.

ENTIRE STOCK
LADIES DRESS 

SHOES

2 0 %O OFF

reg. 21.60 to 32.00
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A woman at the Dangi. Aiipurduar refugee camp in India 
prepares food for her children Tuesday. The camp has

been set up for refugees who fled their homes following 
riots in Assam over general elections. ( AP Laserphoto l

Nobody can take on nats and win
E D ITO R 'S  N O TE  —  The spirits are alive and well in 

Burma Known as nats in that Southeast Asian nation, their 
influence reaches into government and provide good 
business for spiritualists and psychics, despite official 
disapproval

By D E N IS  D. G R A Y  
Assaciated Press Writer

RANGOON. Burma (A P I —  Eight centuries ago Burma s 
great King Anawratha tried to suppress them Today s 
strongman Ne Win frowns on them. But nobody in this 
Southeast Asian nation has yet been able to take on the nats 
and win

“ Nats are alive and well in Burma. No government really 
wants to fight them It would be too dangerous. ' says one 
Western diplomat , only half in jest

Nats are spirits which inhabit Burma's rich psychic and 
spiritual world, hardy survivors from its animist era who 
are said to bring both good and evil to the populace

Anawratha found them in conflict with the teachings of 
Buddhism to which he converted his kingdom in the 11th 
century

Ne Win's military-dominated regime believes nats and 
modernization don't mix. in part because a lot of time, 
energy and money is spent trying to keep these spirits on 
one 's side

The nats, of whom 37 are considered especially important, 
coexist with numerous other supernatural beings of Burma, 
a highly traditional, isolationist nation

Witches, ghosts and demons are widely feared, keeping a 
mini-army of shamans and exorcists busy Ho naka. or 
poltergeists, are reported to hurl stones or even kitchen 
knives when angry with earthlings Soothsayers do a good 
business on Rangoon's streets, their magic charts spread out 
on the pavement

While nats may be in official disfavor, no such altitude 
exists against palmistry and astrology

"Every person in power resorts to astrologers." says one 
well-informed Burmese political observer

Ex-Cabinet Minister Sein Win was a well-known astrologer 
himself The wife of one former government oil department 
chief tried to help her husband by using the stars to find 
reserves below

According to a 1981 American book oA Burmese astrology, 
• Mahabote The Little Key. " Ne Win has released at least 
six "authentic birth limes to prevent this information from 
being used as a weapon by his enemies The time of one's 
birth is essential before astrological predictions can be 
made, and most Burmese hospitals conveniently note the 
time on birth document s

Ne Win seized power in a 1962 military coup, replacing U 
Nu. a nat-loving prime minister Opponents even accused 
him of spending too much government money on nat shrines 
and proposing a vast coconut plantation project in order to 
get the nats to help his political party Nats are said to be 
extremely fond of coconuts

•"People are still worshipping nats while the rockets have 
been orbiting the earth more than four or five circles." 
complained one army colonel after the coup

But the Ne Win regime has apparently realized that taking 
a tough anti-nat policy might do nothing but alienate the. 
population

Governmeni officials have also noted that even after more 
than three decades of communism in China, many 
centuries-old superstitions and supernatural practices 
persist

The regime has closely monitored what appears about 
nats in school books and other publications and early on 
banned direct representation of nats in Burmese movies.

Flexibility in vocational education is urged
W ASHINGTON i AP i —  Congress has been asked by a Texas 

state legislator to allow the states more flexibility in the 
administration and funding of vocational education programs 

Rep Wilhelmina Delco. 0-Austin. also warned that "the 
states simply will be unable to meet federal expectations if 
they are not accompanied by adequate federal funding " for 
vocational education

"There is nqextra money out there any more. " Mrs Delco 
said in testimony before the Senate subcommittee on 
education, arts and the humanities, which was reviewing 
federal vocational education efforts 

Mrs. Delco. chairwoman of the Committee on Education and 
Job Training of the National Conference of State Legislatures, 
testifedon behalf of the conference 

She said vocational education was important in helping the 
young prepare for careers and in retraining unemployed

Congressman denies trying to influence case

workers But she said that "national economic difficulties of 
the last few years have drained the ability of the states to even 
maintain, much less expand, their efforts in these areas 

She urged Congress to revamp the Vocational Education Act 
to allow the states more flexibility in use of money for 
vocational education and to eliminate the requirement that a 
single state agency be designated as responsible for vocational 
education

M ARLIN. Texas lA P i —  U S Rep Marvin Leath. D-Texas. 
says it was merely a courtesy call on behalf of a friend, but 
fe ^ra l officials have termed "highly unusual" his call 
Monday to a federal magistrate about drug charges filed 
against the son of a former Falls County commissioner

"It's not an ordinary situation, when you think of the 
thousands of narcotics cases we've handled, when a 
congressman calls about one particular case. Assistant U S 
Attorney John P Smith of Brownsville said.

Leath denied he was trying to influence the outcome of a 
Brownsville bond hearing for Joe Hardeman J r  .35. of Marlin

The Marlin Democrat. Leath s hometown newspaper, 
reported on Tuesday that Leath said his telephone call to U S. 
Magistrate William Mallet was aimed solely at fionoring a 
request by former Falls County Commissioner Joe Hardeman 
Sr to inquire ' about drug charges against his son

All I did was tell the man that I knew the boy." Leath said 
of the phone call. "1 don't see that it needs explaining."

Leath said he "wasn t trying to influence anyone " and 
described the call as an innocent attempt to try to help, to do 
what I could I won t. I can't interfere with the judicial 
system "
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drive 5 hp tiller

sale 399.97
$10 holds in our 
layaway until May 1.
Rugged power reverse 
tiller with Briggs & 
Stratton engine. The 
sixteen 14" tines adjust 
to 12,20 or 26" widths, 
till to 11" deep. Reg. 449.99 
5 hp tiller. 779.99. 699.97

sale 199.97 23I 09
$10 holds in our 
layaway until May L 
Save $40. Side discharge SVz hp 
mower with Briggs & Stratton 
engine. Fully baffled 20" deck.

Sdl6 249.97 ^ . 9 9
$10 holds In our 
layaway until May L 
Sava $30. Compturt 2 hp tiller 
with Briggs & Stratton engine. 
Adjustable tines till to S* deep.

Save 5̂0
8 hp lawn tractor

Q Q Q  0 7  $10 holds in our 
• 9 CILAw  O w  w a w  /  layaway until May L
Electric start tractor with Briggs & Stratton 
engine. 30" mower deck adjusts to five cutting 
heights. Single speed trsmsmission. Reg. 949.99

sale 259.97 "I?»»
$10 holds in our 
layaway until May L
Sava S ^ . Rear bagging 3Vz hp 
mower with grass catcher. Briggs 
h Stratton engine. 2(f deck.

\

sale 149.97 » ^ 9 9
$10 holds in our 
layaway until May L
Sava $M. 8x6' storage building. 
7'10"x5'll” interior. Utuissembled. 
10x9' building, reg. 339.99,279.97

sale 999.97 ?̂ .99
$10 holds in our 
layaway until May L 
Sava $100. Electric start 10 hp 
riding mower with Briggs ft 
Stratton engine. 30* mower deck.

sale 1.19 Rag 1 99
Savo now. Houseidants add 
a touch of green to home 
cx office. Choose from many . 
pc^nilar varieties. In 4 indi 
diameter pots. Buy now.

sale 54.97 Reg 
74.99

Sava $20. Electric 12* chain saw 
can be sharpened by the push of a 
button Sprodwt note bar. 'Trigger 
lock hdpa prevent accidents.
14” chain saw, rag. 79.99, B9.07

sale 114.97 &
Sava $26. Eager Beaver 12* gaa 
chain saw by McCulloch. With 
case. Wraparound chain brake 
and hoiKl guard hdp pmvmA 
accidents. PuUy assembled.

\yAYNF? Y'r.'^^rPN Y ear , |.

DqiS i ü
TK „„d o . - I p - n  V

^  -     A   Wo»nf Sf̂ blmq Opf'otof
1538 N H o t i o r t  6 6 5  2 925

Charge it! No money down. Take months to pay.
Advestisadptfoas good fad retail stotesthraaohBuiidaf, March 8| 19B3. 

AvMlabla In aB Montgomary Ward ralaU sloies.
Coronado Center Phone 669-7401 

Open: Monday - Friday from 9:30 - 8:00 
 ̂ . ________ Satnrday from 9:30• 6:00____________
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l^xans poke fun in fiction
B yJU D Y TH  BIG LER  

, IH i« ability to laugh at 
Qvraelvea through a glimpse 
a tiW  fictional blood brothers 
■Od sisters is a trait 1 like to 
think we T e u n s  possess in 
nhuadance Humor is difficult 
ioisrite well, and when badly 

the T e u s  comedy may 
perpetuate stereotypes we 
Teians have been laughed A T  
M logh Well done, it is a 
0 e li^t Here are three recent 
eomedk novels, each having 
c h a r a c t e r s  d e f i n i i l e y  
recognizable as T e u n . each 
with varying degrees of 
lucccss at portraying them 
realistically
'  BLIN D  MAN S B L U F F , the 
iirs t  publication of Bill 
Lalla's Imperial Palm Press 
ta a good ole boys vs good oie 
boys novel, with football —  
what else^ —  as the catalyst 
in this case, the central Texas 
towns of Okalie and Copperas 
Cove, near the Lampasas 
River, provide the settings 
Blind Man's Bluff explores 
several  themes,  with 
strongly moralistic tone, and 
this is what saves it from 
piere football frivolity, a 
theme certainly overdone in 
f ic t io ^  In skinny late • 
bloomer Slats Threadgill's 
itory, Adams provides the 
Stuff of novels of awakening; 
pnd in Orvella's descent into

raadoeu the black vs. white 
tragedy is well told.

If the novel becomes 
s o m e w h a t  g a m e y  and 
prolonged at times, it may be 
that Adams' characters are 
so like us that each demands 
the spotlight for at least a few 
pages. O i ^  or twice the line 
between evil and good seems 
a bit too heavily drawn, and 
Adams' treatment of several 
themes occasionally imparts 
a feeling of unevenness But 
the author is good at 
capturing place and mood, as 
In his Preface: “  .. we were 
engaging in. toUlly without 
our perception, a drama that 
filled us with feeling, but 
blinded us to understanding. 
We were experience in iU  
purest f o rm ,  devoid of 
wisdom or even the simplest 
understanding of it."

The design of this book is 
admirable, and the pen and 
ink drawings by the author 
are fascinating, making the 
whole a provocative first 
venture for Impreial Palm. 
Michael Adams is a native 
central Texan who teaches 
English at U .T . Austin.

P R I N C I P I A 
M A R TIN D A L E . by Edward 
Swift —  author of Splendors, 
is also filled with Southern 
eccentrics, in this case 
religious zealots. Sixteen -

year • old Principia, chosen 
u  an Invincible. Is set down 
in a god • forsaken West 
Texas town called Judson 
with only her wooden cro u . to 
be notched as each soul Is 
saved; her embossed white 
bible. kept sparkling new 
with shoe polish; and the 
sayings of Miss Corinda 
G assy ,  founder of the 
Invincibles and sponsor of the 
Cowgirls for Christ marching 
team. In Judson. Principia 
meets Applebee. lapsed man 
of God, who is equally fond of 
women and coloring books.

Principia believes she has 
prepared herself for anything 
—  the problem of finding a 
m eans of baptising her 
converts in a drought • ridden 
a r e a  i s  q u i c k l y  a n d 
ingeniously solved with the 
use of a supply of pre • 
moistened towelettes she has 
packed -  but the one thing 
she hasn't anticipated is 
losing her faith She falls in 
love with Applebee. who 
makes money healing visitors 
brought to Judson on buses to 
see the image of Christ he has 
painted on a screen door, and 
even though she does not 
succumb to the sins of the 
flesh. Principia is powerless 
to stop the leak in her dam 
against evil.

This book is funny, and

Swift has an ear for idiom. He 
p u t s - c o u n t r y  grotesque 
chatter easily into the mouths 
of his characters, like M ary 
Alaska Ragsdale, who yells at 
her duaghter Joyce Jeannine 
when the girl tries to colm her 
down. "Lunch will not make 
me feel better any such of a 
thing ’’

Stitchin' time

Swift is razor • sharp with 
his depiction of the “ praise 
the Lord, pass the money" 
type healers.  P rin cip ia  
h e r s e l f  u n d e r g o e s  a 
transformation at the hands 
of unscrupulous Corinda 
Cassy. becoming a sort of 
screen - door Jesus whose 
power is used up. leaving her 
a pathetic figure.

The book drags at times, 
and occasionally Swift is a bit 
heavy • handed. The reader 
sometimes feels as though 
Swift is writing to the level of 
the characters he portrays 
when he overm akes his 
points. But P R IN C IP IA  
M A R T IN D A L E  is for the 
most part a fine example of 
Southern social commentary.

N E K K ID  C O W B O Y  has 
created quite a stir on the 
Texas literary scene since its 
October publication by San 
Antonio's Corona Publishing 
Company. If a reader had 
time for only one of these 
three novels.  N E K K I D

L i f e s t y l e s

C O W B O Y  would be m y 
choioe.

The tirst novel of Waco • 
bom Abilene resident Katie 
Breeze, the book is sappy in 
spots,  bu t  t h o r o u g h l y  
enjoyable. In fact, in Breeze's 
hands even the sappiness 
becomes a virtue. Narrated 
by Hobby Aldridge, a feisty N  v 
• year • old woman who has 
done a lot of living. N E K K ID  
CO W BO Y is actually her 
husband Tyler's book. Tyler 
A ld rid g e  is a strong a 
character as I've seen, a 
larger - than • life practical 
jokester who loves for keeps 
and possesses a kind of 
integrity of spirit that is 
coMagious, at least to most of 
the citizens of the little West 
Texas town in freeze sets the 
action.

N E K K ID  COW BOY is the 
story of sm a ll • town 
pettinesses and jealousies 
gone out of control. There is

hatred, uglineu, injustice 
and greed.

Breeze's ear for dialogue is 
masterful. Her characters 
say "Whairjali come from?" 
or ‘modorsackle," and even 
th o « ^  the printed word may 
appear ludicrous, the effect 
on the ear is just right.

Nij-Way Cleaning Service
*  G irpet * Upholstery * Wall

THIN KING  A B O U T CLEANING.?- 
REMEMBER

"Quality Doesn't Cost...It Pays" 
Estimates Are Free

Call Today - 665-3541

New techniques for tailoring described
By J m o m  Schreiber

Wouldn't you like a nice 
new linen blazer for spring?

Sure, you would. And you 
can have one. too —  at 
about one-third the cost of a 
top-qualitry ready-to-wear 
blazer You can save money 
by making your new blazer 
yourself — and you can save 
time by using new products 
and new sewing techniques 
in a process called “speed 
tailoring "

Traditional tailoring tech
niques call for hours and 
hours of tedious hand-stitch
ing —  shaping a blazer with 
woven hair canvas interfac
ing applied to lapels, 
collars, hems and pockets, 
held in place with padding 
stitches and reinforced with 
taoM

The new speed tailoring 
has been developed by the 
Pellón Corn. makers of a 
variety of fusible, non- 
woven interfacings. Accord
ing to their designers, you 
{an speed-tailor a blazer in

about one-quarter the time 
you would need for tradi
tional tailoring —  in hours 
instead of days. An educa
tional kit, complete with 
filmstrip, has been prepared 
for teachers of home 
economics. We will do five 
related columns to bring 
you the speed tailoring tech
niques now being taught to 
home ec students. ^

The speed-tailoring tech
niques. using fusible instead 
of sew-in interfacings, is 
being used by manufactur
ers in at least 80 percent of 
both men's and women's 
blazers. They get profession
al results —  and so can you.

First select a good basic 
blazer pattern. Oioose one 
with patch pockets, not 
time-consuming welt pock
ets Be sure to check that 
the pattern tlMiie has roll 
lines marked on the under 
collar and the blazer lapel. 
This is a must for s p ^  
tailoring. Choose an easy-to- 
work fabric, such as a light

weight wool or linen, and 
avoid hard-to-match plaids 
and stripes. Pick a limng in 
a coordinating color —  it's 
an elegant cover-up for 
inside construction, it pro
tects the fabric from wear, 
and helps the blazer to slip 
on and off easily. Remem
ber to pre-shrink fabric.

Then select the interfac
ings, sewing aids and 
notuNis to coordinate with 
the fabric and the styling of 
the blazer. You may select a 
fusible suitweight interfac
ing and a fusible all-bias 
soft interfacing for your 
blazers. The firm e r 
suitweight adds control to

under collar and lapel, while 
the lighter all-bias soft 
interfacing lends control to 
upper collar and facing.

You will be able to tell the 
right from the wrong side of 
the interfacing by running 
your fingers over the wrong 
or underside of the interfac
ing. You will feel the small 
fusing points that will nnake 
the interfacing bond to your 
fabric. Place that side down, 
against the wrong side of 
your fabric. Remember that 
moisture, heat and steam 
combine to create a perfect 
bond. Set your steam iron at 
the wool steam setting, use 
a damp press cloth and hold 
iron in |^ce for 15 seconds 
per section. Do not slide iron 
and use fipqpi.pressure.

Shop 
DaUy 
9:30 a.m. 
to
5:30 p.m.

äßiglife and Sig/ife
Shopper Stoppers

107
IV. Cuyler 
665-8341

Track Lights
ChooM brass or white...
E a s y  to install...plug in pr wire 
direct.

3 Lamp Track 
Reg. $49.95

2 Lamp Track - Special * 3 4

$ 0 9 9 5
9 5

March is the month to
SAVE ON LIGHTING FIXTURES

See Us for Savings
Visit our booth in the 
Home Maker Show Sunday 
ZHid Monday, Heritage Room, 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

äfeglils and Sigiife
107 N. Cuyirr 665-«34f

SPEED TAILORING (right) is a techniqae which allows 
yon to make a blazer u  alabout one-qnarter the time 
tradilioaal Uiloriag (left) woold require.

S E A L Y  S A L E
Choose Firm,

Extra Firm or Super Firm
O N E  L O W  P R I C E !

e Q Q 9 5
Each

TW IN SIZE

SAVE
URTO
50%

h i  s i i r

•5

1199"

h | S2or

$ 1 3 9 “  m

h| t n r

h i  S4fr

$349** 80 $479** « T

h | STM"

IbORGER'S w a t e r  BEDROÓ1
HAS EXPANDED TO

PAMPA!

NOW OPEN IN 
CORONADO CENTER

Introductory Special

KING, QUEEN, OR SUPER 
SINGLE WATERBED

Complete and ready to set up

00
Cosh and Carry

n 9 9

FURNITURE & CARPET
*Tha Company To HOv* In Your Home"

1J04 N. M m M M SM  •

LET US INTRODUCE OURSELVES
STOP BY OUR BOOTH A T  M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM  And register 

for the complete Kingsize Woterbed we'll be giving away!
Prize mcludes delivery and set up in your home. N o purchase necessary. You need not be present to 
win. ^o w irtg  wiM be held Monday evening at the cooking school.

We won't loove you high ond dry!

Coronado Center 
Pompo 

665-7761

North Pork Center

Open ; - Saturday 
9-J0-5;30 

^•«■7:00!

Borger

hK.

)eai
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Dear Abby
Doctor's care extends 
as fa r  as office door
By Abigail Van Buren

'  IMS kr Unnantl f r m  SyiKoM

D E A R  A B B Y : Is it possible to have a genuine friend
ship with your doctor? I am a professional woman who 
has grown very fond of my woman physician during thia 
past year. She treated me for a medical problem and has 
helped me a great deal with some personal problems, too.

From the very beginning I felt a strong attraction be
tween us. We've attended the aame social functions and 
have lunched together on occasion. After my medical pro
blem was resolved, I had the feeling that my doctor wanted 
to end the personal relationship tiiat I thought was just 
beginning to develop.

When I asked her about this, she said we could not 
maintain both a social relationship and a patient-doctor 
relationship, but she was quite willing to be my doctor.

I have trouble understanding this, as my husband and I 
have a social relationship with our lawyer and other pro
fessional typea we deal with and it’s never created any 
problems.

I would appreciate hearing your view or those of your 
readers on this topic.

A N O N Y M O U S , P L E A S E

D E A R  A N O N Y M O U S : It ’s m y opinio n  that yon 
came on too strong, and yo u r physician felt that ahe 
couldn’t handle a social relationship w ith  you. In  
any case, she told you as diplom atically as she could 
that she prefers not to socialise w ith  you.

Please accept her decision w ith  grace and don’t 
pursue her.

D E A R  A B B Y ; When I threw my bridal bouquet at my 
wedding reception, guess who caught it? My husband’s 
mother!

Abby, I had my bridal bouquet specially made with silk 
flowers in the color scheme of my wedding, intending to 
preserve it along with my wedding gown and veil.

Should my mother-in-law have returned the bouquet to 
me? She has not offered it back.

D IS A P P O IN TE D
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Family Crafts

Let ‘Granny’ burglar-proof your honie
C H R IS  a id  J A N E T  

B E C K E TT
A lot of our friends have 

seen this picture and asked if 
she was my grandmother. I 
was forced to admit that she 
belongs to my wife, since she 
was the one who constructed 
"G ranny.”  Although she 
looks incredibly life • like. 
Granny is made entirely of 
panty hose which have been 
stuffed with polyester 
fiberfill.

To make your own personal 
Granny, you need six or seven

pounds of polyester fiberfill, 
pairs of queen • siie 

support hose in a nude color, 
a long sharp needle and beige 
heavy - duty drapery thread.

Legs and body are 
constructed from one pair of 
hose. Stuff the foot and leg 
portion of the hose first, using 
a handful of fiberfill at a time. 
As you work, refer to your 
own feet and legs for size and 
length.

W hen the legs are 
sufficiently stuffed and 
shaped, continue to stuff the

panty portion to form the 
body, pulling the hose up as 
you work. Sew the waist 
closed to form the neckline.

Cut two leg portions from 
another pair of hose, and stuff 
them separately to form the 
hands and arms. Again refer 
to your own arms for size and 
length.  O v e r s t u f f  the 
"shoulders" and tie the hose 
opening together with string 
Use a needle and heavy 
thread to whipstitch the arms 
to the body

The head is a section of leg 
cut from panty hose which 
has been stuffed with batting. 
Facial features, fingers and 
knees are soft - sculptured 
with needle and thread 
Although it sounds as though 
you need a lot of artistic 
talent, it is not complicated at 
all. Even a beginner can 
create a very life - like face.

Gr a n n y 's  dress was 
purchased exclusively for her 
at Goodwill, and she wears an 
old discarded synthetic wig. 
The fun part of the project is 
adding the little extras It 
became a real scavenger 
hunt around ouK.house

We purchased false 
eyelashes and fingernails, but 
the glasses, jewelry, boots 
and apron we found as garage

sale items To  complete the 
realism, we placed a half - 
crocheted item in her hands 

We used ordinary make • up 
to complete her face A little 
powdered cheek blusher did 
wonders for her lips and 
cheeks, and we added a few 
worry lines with a brown

eyebrow pencil.
Actually, she is very like a 

real granny She always has 
time to listen to problems, 
never says, " I  told you so." 
and never repeats secrets 
that you tell her

If you would like complete 
instructions on how to make

Granny, (includes detailed 
step by step illustrations 
soft • sculpture the 
specify Project No. 13104? 
and send M  OS to FaiMty; 
Crafts. Department 7900.’ 
P.O Box »2189. Tulsa. O k ie ' 
741S2 For a catalog of otfiw' 
projects, send II.SO

Gena on Genealogy
D E A R  D IS A P P O IN T E D : A ccording to E m ily  Poat, 

the bridesm aid w h o  catches the b rid e ’s bouquet 
keeps it, but I ’m sure i f  y o u r m o th e r-in -la w  knew  
how  much you wanted it, she’d return  it. A sk  her.

In c id e n ta lly , tra d itio n a lly  the b ride  tosses h e r 
.'bouquet to her bridesmaids, and the one w h o  catches 
it is supposed to be m a rrie d  next, so y o u r m o th er- 
in -la w  re a lly  should not have been in  the com
petition.

D E A R  A B B Y : My husband and I returned to his home
town 80 miles away to attend a family wedding and stayed 
with his parents as usual. We asked in  advanos if we 
could bring a smung woman who had also been invited to 
the wedding and were told that she was also welcome to 
stay with them as they had ample room.

i^ e n  we arrived we were all told which bedrooms were 
ours to use. After the wedding and reception, we returned 
late and very tired. Upon retiring, we found there were 
absolutely no sheets on our beds, so rather than go 
searching for bed linen, we slept on the beds with no 
sheets.

The nextiH om iniBfly hnsbandjB||iaely teased his mom 
about ll if t iM  bcni^NKw w fM ischr^M ii became defensive
and said she didn’t appreciate our sleeping on her beds 
without sheets, and called us “lasy” for not finding sheets 
and making up the beds ourselves!

This conversation took place in the presence of the friend 
we brought with us and it was very embarrassing. I was

• offended by my mother-in-law’s remarks. Our visits are 
rare, and she had plenty of notice that we were coming.

Question: Wasn’t Mom the lazy one for not being pre
pared for our visit? O r were we the lazy ones for not

• making our beds at such a late hour?
M ID N IG H T  SURPRISE

D E A R  S U R P R IS E : Obviously Mom wasn’t properly 
prepared fo r yo u r visit, but that doesn’t necessarily 
make her “ lazy.”  A n d  neither can you be called 
“ lazy”  for opting to sleep sheetless as yon did. But 
all the unpleasantness coaid have been avoided had 

, y o u r huslmnd not “ poiitely teased”  Mom about her 
thoughtlessness.

Y o u ’re  never too old  (o r too young) to learn how  
to make friends and be popular. F o r  A b b y’s booklet 
on P o p ula rity , send $1, plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to A bby, Popularity, P .O . 
Box 38923, H o llyw o o d , C a lif. 90038.

By G E N A  W A LL 
The Soundex system is an excellent one for 

genealogist as it keeps names of the same 
and similar sound, but which have variant 
spellings, together.  T h e  system is 
alphabetical for the first letter of the 
surname and then numerical as indicated in 
the following code in conjunction with 
subsequent rules:

1 - B . F . P . V
2 - C . G , J . K , Q , S . X . Z

3 - D . T
4 - L

S - M . N
» - R

0 —  No consonanU,^____
— -Yowels aie.i.o.u and the consommts W, H, 

and Y  are not coded. The first letter of the 
surname is not coded but determines the 
main alphabetic section to which the name 
belongs. When two or more of the same key 
letters or letters with the same code come 
together they should be treated as one key 
letter.

Example; W ALLS W-420. A key letter or its 
equivalent immediately following ap initial 
icU gr<iO i i l l «  .•»19A  .va lii«..^ibould_lM  
disregarded. Example; SCKLADS-463. Some 
names do not contain any of the six key 
letters, as L E E  and would be coded L-000 

When a repeated key letter or its equivalent 
is separated by one of the- vowels or the letter

“y ." the key letters or their equivalents are 
considered separately. Example: S IM O N E 
S-SSO.

Key letters or their equivalents separated 
by “h" or “ w " are coded as one key letter. 
Example: Schkolink S-4S2.

Every Soundex number must be a three ■ 
digit number. A name not yielding three code 
numbrs will have zeros added, and names 
with more than three code numbers allow 
only the first three to be coded. After the 
coding of the surname, arrangement is 
alphabetical according to given name.

It seems confusing but after using the code 
several times you see how simple it makes 
research. The soundex IjsJhe 1880 census is an 
excellent finding tool even though It was 
limited to households with a person born 
between 1870 and 1880.

When the town or county of birth is 
unknown but the state is known, the soundex 
can be used to locate the family. If one is 
willing to search several states, it might be 
possible to locate the family without 
knowning the state.. ' ,

„  J .k r y  tq search any of my lines that have 
missing spaces and have been successful 
with several of them. Your ancestor may not 
have had a child under 10 but was living with 
a family that did and therefore is listed in the 
soundex with that family.

S h e p e  U p  f o r

S i m m e r

Pampa Hardware
prouiily announces the exhibition of

The M agnificent
Chilm ark Collection

We invite you to see this Sculptured Pewter 
by Internationally Renowned Artists and Sculptors

.1 .

Heritage Room 
M.K. Brown Auditorium

Sunday and Monday 
March 6 and 7

CHIIJVIARK

1

Our Collection includes this 
"Sioux War Cry”

By

M ICHAKL B O Y B T T
l-«imcil .St ulplor 

.Mil 11. It “I ItoytMi's \\x)rk.s art* 
(ollft tfd In line imisfums 

<iiul g.illfrlrs iiiiiioinvidf
III .1 major commission hy 

Chilm.irk Minrii has masicrluIlN 
c.xct iiictl a .series of 

uveiii\ liiur fine c|iiaiity 
I K u 1er .St iil|mires, eat li 

rc|ireseiiiing an imjxirtani 
Intfian trilx*

These magnidt t-nily tietailed 
SI nl|mires. I)<(setl on the artist's 

(HTsonal ex|K‘rienee anti 
e\hausii\-e research, are 

.ivail.ihle in limiieti edilit>ns 
"5=^ It) insure their future value.

Mhi are t tmlially invited 
It ) \ ieu our imj)re.ssive 

selet lion t)l these most 
( >rt Stigjt )us 11illeciil ties.

\ iM ( ( i i t ii ld IW r  S k k i .v t t i i r t  n/. M '/  I I  
s_’<).-i l.inillc<l rdllinn JMm

/^ampa Â ardware
120 N, Cuyler 6 0 9 .2 5 7 9

Diana lush ^  
888-2909

Branda Kallay
888-3818

AEROBIC DANCERCISE
NEW CLASSES lECIN March 7 
EarollMcnt March 1-4:00-6:00 

Claranilon Ccllcfc Rocm I 
2 Clattat par weak ^  a month

Mcminf— Mon.— Fri.........0:30-10:30
Afternoon— Mon. A Wad. ... A16-6:15
Mon., Tuas., Thiirs......... 4:30-6:30
Evaning— Tuat. A Thnrs. .. 4:30-7:30

SALE ON A SALE 
50% +  20% OFF

NOW SAVE 
AN EXTRA 

20%ON 
OUR FALL 

AND 
WINTER 

FASHIONS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Save On This Casual Living Room...

SOFA R.I.II $JM LOVESEAT r m i  $m m o

$ .

LAMP TAILE IMail $18140

M ir
COCKTAIL TABLE Rafail $29940

M 4r
Ntavy Oak Fraim With Durahli Ntroulon Fabrio- 

Ravtrtabla CHthions

FURNITURE
l i Q O M M I y  
2 1 0 1 .  twfht
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Growing Child

Scribblers can’t help themselves
The icribblers
They just can't help themselves .
They ve just got to close their fists around those fat black

crayons —  and scribble. Around and around they go, in huge 
arcs, angular zig • zags, blurs and blobs. Unfortunately, 
scribblers like to use walls for their canvases.

(If you provide an alternstive for a scribbler, like a large 
chalkboard and colored chalk, an easel with newspaper and 
paint, or lots of plain paper —  the back of computer printouts 
or shel  ̂ paper in rolls make marvelous drawing pads —  you’ll 
have fewer pictures on your walls >

Scribbling may look like nonsense to adults, but there is 
some sense in it for a three • year - old.

When children learn to stop their arm movements in time, 
those big circles become faces Tight round scribbles make 
eyes, looser ones make curly hair.
■I Sweeping lines stop short for arms, fingers, mouths, spiky 
IWir Pounding with the point of the crayon, when it becomes 
trss violent, makes pretty dots of snow and gentle raindrops 
Scribbling is necessary preparation for drawing —  and
wntmg.too.
' But it's hard to know what to say to a youngster when you're 

presented with a work of art. "Th a t’s very nice” sounds as 
phony as it is "What is it?” is embarrassing since the child 
probably doesn t know either

‘ I really like purple scribbles” is probably the most honest, 
appreciative, and gracious thing you can say!

For more information about the physical and social 
development of children up to the age of six, write to Growing 
Child. P O  Box 620N. Lafayette. IN 47902. Include child's 
birthdate when writing.

YOUNG ORIGMALS

D t07j
10 II

Side effects...
Sleek and simple two- 

part dressing a long 
side-accent topper with 
slim skirt. A shorter version 
of the topper with a bias 
ruffle takes on a different 
mood when tucked into a 
soft dirndl. Versatile combi
nations for all seasons.

D-107 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 10 to 18 Size 12. 
34 bust ... long-line top, 2 
5/8 yards of 45 inch; slim 
skirt, 1 5/8 yards; short

top, 2 1/4 yards: dirndl, 1 
3/4 yards.

Consuh the FASHION 
COORDINATOR for colors, 
fabrics and accessories.

Send $S.S8 for each 
pattern, incindes postage 
and baodliag. Write c/o this 
newspaper, Box 4SI, Mid- 
towB SutioB, New York, 
N.Y. 1N18. Print name, 
address, ZIP code, pattern 
nnmber and size.

im w iP A P n  xrrm p M sa  assn i

Dr. Lamb

L if e s ty le s

DEAR DR LAM B -  My 
husband had a routine eye 
examination and his doctor 
found hardening in one of 
the arteries in his eye. His 
eye functions slower 
because of this.

Does this mean he could 
have hardening of the arter
ies elsewhere in his body? 
Should he have tests done?

DEAR READER -  By 
looking throu^ the lens the 
doctor can directly see the 
arteries in the back of the 
eye. It is the only place in 
the body you can do this 
These arteries often provide 
useful information. But just 
because there are changes in 
the arteries in the eye does 
not mean there are changes 
elsewhere.

Nevertheless, when there 
are changes in the eye arter
ies it is a good idea to do the 
usual checks for factors that 
increase fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries. This 
includes measuring the cho- 

: testerol level and noting the 
blood pressure I hope your 
husband does not smoke. In 
other words, his doctor

Classes teach heart patients to cope
"Heart of the Matter” is a 

free educational course 
pponsored by St Anthony's 
Hospital of Amarillo and the 
jkmehcan Heart Association 
were scheduled to begin 
March I at 7 p.m. in the St. 
A n t h o n y ' s  H o s p i t a l  
puditorium

F o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
information contact the 
P a t i e n t  E  d u c a t i o n  
Department at (8061 376 - 
4411.

Give your 
clelhet a 

good look- 
T.' fvotyono oho

- 2 U -  ^

Cheeso dry 
cleaning 

yew con tfwst 
' Cheoso Vogue 
Drive In Cloanon 
1542 N. Hobart 

669-7500

VOGUEi
Qriv0 - In Cleaners ’

} The multi • media course 
pffers heart patients and their
families an opportunity to 
team about living with heart 
disease The course is free to 
anyone with heart disease as 
well as their families and 
friends.
. The  eight consecutive 
sessions are coordinated and 
presented by health care 
professionals Topics include 
diagnostic tests, heart  
surgery, recognizing and 
dealing with symptoms, risk 
factors, communication and 
sexuality

M IC H E L L E ’S 
AER O B ICS PLUS

"A REAL AEROBICS PROGRAM" 
START ANY TUISOAY OR THURSDAY

Meets Tuesday 6  Thursday 6;16 - 7:16 p.m.

Dance 6  Exercise Eiyoyment set to 
your favorite songs.

PLUS ■ C.V. Heart Monitoring - Weight Control 
Lose Unwanted Inches - Toning

Program designed for each ones personal needs. 
GO A T  YOUR OWN PACEI

Call Michelle (Shellie) Stafqy at
669-3665

or leave a message at 665-6911 
A S K  A B O U T  O U R  E X T R A  V A L U E  PRICING.

Traditional
Bass Weejuns

Penney
147

Beaely, feskion, confort con- 
biaed in tke Bass Weejua Loaf
ers of ssfl, long-wearing 
calfskia. Sport faskiM in po|Hi- 
lar awhogany. Siaes 4 to 10, sKa 
and nwdinm.

TasaeU

145

Yœ» Fee» A»

119
W. lUiifaiiiül B»>si.-v< yiiM

669-9291

should evaluate his risk fac
tors and then decide if any
thing else is indicated. I

 We Service Kirby 
& Hoover''Vacuum 

Ctooo^rs

YOUR SINGER DEALEP 
665-2383 

214N. Cuyier ’

C LO S E O U T
SAVE

20%-30%-40%-50%
AND MORE!

andsareonalloin'fiiie
Carpets of M öntA ntro ii Nylon
You could win $50,000.00 CASH, or 
a brand new Chevrolet Celebrity, 
or rcxjnd-trip airline tickets for two 
to anywhere in the U.S. serviced 
by Arnericon Airlines. Ploy the 
"Cover the Ctxintry Your Way" 
G om e here. (N o purchase 
necessary.) Look for this display 
in our store.

Take advantage of our biggest sole 
ever on our complete inventory of 
carpets of DuPont Antron®- 
the leading carpet fiber in the country. 
A  beautiful selection of styles, colors 
and textures,
ALL AT
A  BEAUTIFUL/ The fiber 
PRICE! \ th itc iTp ^tb e c o u tiy .

,A n tn M f(h »D D lV )iit ,

O u r most distinctive 
textured plush.
A  delicate tracery effect of cut 
and uncut yams in superb multi- 
tone colorwoys. A  carpet with oil 
the luxury and beauty you've 
ever dreamed of. In durable 
Antron®,

O u r best quality saxony plush.
Thick, rich, and luxurious. When 
you sink your fingers into the 
sumptuous pile, you'll know this 
is the one, the one you've 
waited for. It's m ode of Antron® 
by DuPont.

Our lowest price saxony.
Don't let the low price fool you. 
It's o quality carpet that carries 
the DuPont Antron® nylon label, 
your assurance of quality and 
performance plus.

Reg. $25.98
SAVE ^6.00

Reg. $24.95
SAVE ^8.00

Reg. $17.95
SAVE *5.00

$ ] Ç 9 5 $
complelely installed 

over quality pad.

yd. 1 6 ”
compielaly installed 

over quality pod.

yd.

$1 095
completely installed 

over quality pod.

yd.

1

Furniture & Carpet
/1 ^Tka Coaipaii|r Ta Hava la Year Homa"

, 1304 N. Baab 6634506
‘ -  ‘ -  Js-' ,
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Movie mirrors reality for John Voight
BURBAN K , Calif. (A P i —  Photographs as large as 

posters paper the walls of actor Jon Voight’s office at the 
•Burbank Studios They show his two fresh-faced children

The actor producer is a divorced father, whose children. 
Jam ie. 9. and Angelica. 7. live with their mother. 
Marcheline. Voight's second wife.

In his new film, "Table for F ive ," he plays a divorced 
father who becomes responsible for his children only after a 
family tragedy

"Table for F ive ." which co-stars Richard Crenna. Millie 
Perkins. Marie Christine Barrault and three talented 
youngsters, was made by Voight and partner Robert 
Schaffel for the new CBS Theatrical Film s Voight plays a 
former golf pro and errant father who takes his children on a

Mediterranean cruise, then finds he must assume the 
important role in their lives.

Voight's own performance as a divorced father has been 
different. When his former wife iived in California, the actor 

• moved nearby so he couid spend time with Jam ie and 
Angelica. They are now in New York, and Voight spends as 
much time as pouible in the East.

“ Naturally. I was deeply frightened that the divorce would 
injure the kids," he says. “ There is a tendency to become 
overly watchful, but that can be destructive, too ... The 
bottom line is what's best foi'the kids."

"I'm  scared about it. but they're not." he said. "They have 
strong personalities, and they have reacted well, though I'm  
sure they can't escape the sadness of having their parents 
separate.

Cheryl Ladd-‘Angel ’ to princess

by Maty Ann Cooper

Anthony Herrera 
World Turns.”

plays lames Stenbeck on "As The

•Í "As The World Turns” 
•iwill be taking cast and 

J crew members to romantic 
'Spain to tape special 
r sequences to be broadcast 

1 1 within regular episodes of 
'  the serial beginning in 

^Jm id -M a rch  and co n- 
'tinuing through April.
. The segments, taped in 
"i Spain during the week of 

^  February 14, do not mark 
'  the first European trip for 

••"As The World Turns.” 
t The serial aired several 
;  weeks of brcathiakmg 

^Aoqoences from Greece 
-t w o  years ago. last 

* summer, scenes taped in 
*, jamaica added excitement 

to the series. Regular 
production at the serial’s 

,' New York City studios 
will continue while tiie tdp 

• takes place.
Those travelling to Spain 

include leading actors 
C o lle e n  Z e n k , H u go  

^ ‘ N a p ie r and A n th o n y  
Herrera, who • portray, 
respectively, beautiful 

, Barbara Stenbeck, her new 
love, Cunnar Stenbeck, 
and her vengeful ex- 
husband. lames Stenbeck. 
In addition, other leading 
cast m em bers Frank 
Runyeon (as trucker Steve 
Andropolous), Meg Ryan 

.  (as newly married Betsy 
{ < Montgomery) and Kathy
j McNeil (as crafty Karen

Haines) will take part in
• the trip. Young actor 

Danny Pintauro, featured 
as grade schooler Paul 
Stenbeck on the serial, 
will also participate.

• Recap: 2/28 -  3/4 
Preview: 3/7 - 3/11 
CUICHNC IIC H T  -  Quint

, decides to go on a dig to 
determiné whether or not 
he was responsible for

• Renfield’s death. Nola tries
to persuade him not to go 
but IS unsuccessful. Mark 
tells Amanda that his

• father was cheated out of 
half the Spaulding com
pany by Brandon Spaul-

• ding. Amanda vows to 
help Mark and gives him 
a key that may help

• him gain Spaulding. Justin 
and Philip ask Eve to move

, in with them. Ross and 
Amanda argue about 
Mark Mark gets a note 
that threatens Amanda’s 
life. Everyone throws a

• .  house warming party for 
Leslie Ann and Eloyd. 
T H IS  W EEK: Amanda 
opens doors for. Mark. 
Nola worries about Quint. 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Patrick

f almost dies and has an 
r outer body experience. 

. 1  Faith and Roger finally 
r are able to save his life. 
;  Jill and frank decide to 

J  resunte their old law
• J practice and Delia is very 

r much attracted to Frank, 
r Catiy pressures Hollis to 
r leave tovkn with her and

he decides to do so. Kim 
'  J would like to go also 

¿ but is running into op- 
<4 position from Catsy. ladi
• I  runs into Leigh Kirkland 

Í  and asks her out for a date.
At a celebration for Frank's 

Í  homecoming, a hitman 
bursts into Ryan’s bar and 

I  begins shootiitg up the
• place.

T M K W K K : Patrick reUtes
• his experience, lack gets to 
«  krtow Leigh better.

AS THE W ORLD TURNS -

Karen and fames run away 
and gel married. Dee is 
devastated and is con
soled by Brian. Lisa blames 
John for Tom ’s breakup 
w ith  M a r g o . C ra ig  
threatens Steve and Betsy 
defends Steve.
THIS WEEK: Maggie gets 
Tom to begin to fall in 
love with her. lames plots 
to rid himself of Karen.
THE YO U N G  A N D  THE 
RESTLESS ~  Allison be
comes very, attached to 

^Victoria and promises 
never to let her go. Victor 
is becoming very surly as 
Eve takes his abusp with a 
smile so she can continue 
to slowly poison him. Paul 
is Ereing friymed for Pam’s 
mur der . » > »  
ANOTHER W ORLD •• Mac 
gets Jamie to agree to have 
blood tests taken. Cecile 
tells Cass she feels con
fident that Jamie will not 
press for custody as long 
as she grants him liberal 
visiting rights. Eelicia 
doesn’t like the fact that 
Cass is seeing Cecile and 
wants to investigate 
C e c ile ’s b a c k g ro u n d . 
Rachel begins therapy 
with Mac helping her 
although Rachel is not 
aware of the fact that he is. ■ 
Jamie and Stacey kiss. GiJ 
saves Quinn from a dis
gruntled ex-employee. 
THIS WEEK: Mac disguises 

himself. The tables turn on 
Cecile.
THE EDGE OF NIG HT -
Derek tries to warn Val 
about Sky. Preacher fol
lows Jody home. Miles 
remembers having an 
argunsenl with Nora but as

her grabbed for her he 
tripped and knocked 
himself out. When he 
woke up Nora was lying 
there dead beside him. 
Miles thinks he killed her 
arui that Nicole is covering 
for him. Damien leaves to 
clear his father’s name. 
Spencer has second 
thoughts and kicks Camilla 
out. Camilla tries to seduce 
Gavin. Raven and Sky are 
arrested as spies. Ian will 
meet Constantine at St.° 
Eleanora and tlte police 
are tipped off to that 
fact. Jody finds news
paper clippings of Nora’s 
m urder in Preacher’s 
room.
THIS WEEK: Geraldine 
stands by Raven. Jody is 
in hot water.
CAPITOL —  Mark warns 
Sloane to stay out of top 
secret government opera
tions. Ronnie gets to know 
D a n n y b e tte r. W ally 
admits he is very much 
taken by Ronnie. Trey 
pressures Kelly to agree to 
marry him. Sam balks at 
the idea of cooperating 
with the JCIC investi
gation.
ALL MY CHILDREN -
Silver forsakes a modeling 
assignment and Erica’s 
errand to be K e n t’s 
nursemaid. Silver tells 
Kent that Erica is too old 

ato be a model. Palmer and 
Donna sleep together 
when Palmer gets jealous 
over Daisy’s trip. Jenny is 
featured in the porno flick 
shown at the party. As she 
flees; Greg chases her and 
ends up breaking his back. 
Ellen decides not to 
divorce Mark after all. 
THIS WEEK: Lars makes 
plans to get even with 
Mark. Opal is on to 
Langley’s tricks.
ONE LIFE T O  LIVE -  An 
explosion on the yacht 
leaves Asa and Brad 

' missing. Later, a E>ody 
washes up on shore and it 
is definitely not Asa. Bo 
and Clint hold the com
pany together as the stocks 
plunge. Cassie does not 
qualify for the debutante 
ball and Ian escorts 
another girl. Upset, Cassie 
dates Dave, the captain of 
the lacrosse teanv Ro
chelle dresses as her 
brother Ricky which fools 
Cary as he makes plans to 
take ’him’ under his wing. 
THIS WEEK: Jenny feels 
guilty about Brad. Dave is 
not what he’s cracked up 
to be.
GENERAL HOSPITAL ~
Heather is booked and 
b lu rts  out that the 
Q u a rte rm a in e s  w e re  
being blackmailed. Robert 
overhears this and con
fronts Alan and Monica 
about this. Edward and

INTRODUCING
O u r  N e w ly  Expanded

Salad Bar
Featuring

Hot Vegetables

We Invite You 
To Lunch

S/l TURD A Y
11:00-2:00 ONLY!!

Choice of:
Ground SiHoin 

or
Chicken 

Fried Steak

Entrees include Hot Stockade 
Toast, choice of Potato and our

FAMOUS SOUP or SALAD BAR

Quality That Keeps You Cornin' Back 

1518 N. Hobart 666-83S1|

i.ila offer Jimmy 1 ^  part 
ownership in the company 
but he turns them down. 
Heather tells Robert she 
remembers seeing Monica 
running away after the 
shots were fired. Holly 
loses the baby. Bobbie 
suggests that shie separate 
from Robert but he tells 
her tfiey must be together 
for one year to satisfy the 
immigration requirements 
placed on Holly. Claudia 
recovers and plans to 
marry Brian. Luke is 
released from the hospital 
aisd will live with Jed.
THIS WEEK: Lesley is 
jealous of Rose. Blackie 
covers his tracks.
SEARCH FOR TO M O R 
RO W  ~  Aja tells Travis that 
Rusty sabotaged his 
marriage and made it look 
like Liza was having an 
affair. Travis confronts 
Rusty and has a fist 
fight with him. Colt tells 
Kristin he knows she lied 
to Brian and that she 
shouldn’t try that again. 
Rusty d e m in d s  that 
WaiYen launder his dirty 
money but Warren turns 
him down. Suzi is worried 
when she discovers that 
Warren’s gun is missing. 
Stephanie agrees to take 
Andy into her home.
THIS WEEK: Rusty has 
made one too many 
enemies. Liza and Travis 
find each other. 
ANOTHER LIFE ~  Miriam 
writes a letter to her father 
to prove she is still aUve. 
Lori can’t tell anyone she's 
pregnant. Stacey e n 
courages 'her mother to 
meet with Dave while 
Amber tries to set her up 
with Lee Carothers. Lance 
and Marty plan to shoot 
Babs as she leaves work 
that night.

ByDicfcKleiMr

HOLLYWOOD (N EA) -  
In the days when "Charlie's 
Angels'' were flying high, no 
matter how much people 
liked the show noiiody ever 
confnsed it with great 
theater. It may have been 
good fun and pretty to look 
at, but the M i ^  Fawcett. 
Jackson, Smith, Ladd. Hack 
and Roberts were never 
accused of being great 
actresses.

Maybe they’re still not 
great, but at least you have 
to give Cheryl Ladd credit 
for trying. This season she is 
running the dramatic gamut 
on TV  from a coal miner to 
a princess. With a few 
choice stops in between.

And she is making her big 
screen debut in a film called 
"Now and Forever,” one of 

those gooey romantic things 
from a gooey novel by Dan
ielle Stéele. The film was 
shot entirely in Australia.

On the small screen, she 
played a coal miner in 
“ Kentucky Woman” for 
CBS; she co-starred with 
Gregory Harrison for an 
upcoming cable T V  version 
of the play “The Hasty 
Heart,” for Showtime; and 
she was Grace Kelly in 
ABC’s recentx T V  movie 
"Grace Kelly.”

She says she is concen
trating on acting now, and 
forgetting —  temporarily, 
at any rate —  her other 
career as a song-and-dance 
gal. She feels it is difficult to 
do justice to both acting and 
singing-dancing. “And act
ing is more where things are 
today,” she says.

Shie thinks she is making 
noticeable progress as an 
actress. She realises she 
started with a stigma to 
overcome —  being one of 
the “Angels” —  and she 
thinks she is triumphing 
over that.

"But it never would have 
happened,” she says, “if I 
had just waited for things to 
come my way. It never 
would have happened if I 
had waited for offers to 
come in the door.”

She didn’t wait. She went 
out and scrounged for parts 
herself. And sto fornix a 
company that is deeply 
involved in most of her proj
ects. That company first put 
together a deal for a TV  
movie —  she found the 
property —  called “When 
She Was Bad.. .” a story 
about child abuse in which 
she co-starred with Robert 
UsM . ABC aired it in 1979, 
a n ^  started Cheryl Ladd’s 
new career.

“That film.” she says.

rAMH.T 
aiSTAUSANT IZJ N. NOSAST

FW DAY NIGHT SPECIAL
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

Tender, juicy, choice aged beef, 
m a rin a t^  for extra flavor in our 

own special seasonings. Served up 
with all tJie trimmings including our 

famous salad bar.
F R ID A Y  N IG H T  FISH  S P EC IA L, TO O ! 

you can eat of Harold’s Special fish filets with 
the trimmings ........................................... $4.!

-n; i s a i

GETRCÀS New you can buy 
iiianyBCCT-SEIjJNC 
RCA Color Tift for

FREE DELIVERY 
SERVICE AFTER

RCfTk
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‘begaa turning things 
aroimd for me.”

From then on. she has 
considered herself primarily 
an actress, and has been out 
hustling parts that are chal
lenges for her And it’s hard 
to imagine two more chal- 
leoging roles than the ones 
she h v  just done —  "Ken
tucky Woman” and "Grace 
Kelly"

One of the most challeng
ing aspects was that, while 
she was down in the Kentuc
ky coal mines for "Kentucky 
Woman.” she was also 
researching her role as

Prwcess Grace She would 
come up from shooting deep 
in the earth, face and body 
so grimy it took her three 
consecutive showers to

clean it off. and study up oa 
what it was like to be a real-''
life princess in Monaco .'i

While there is a slight’’ 
controversy swirling about 
the Princess Grace movie —  
Should it have been done ao

f V
soon after her death* Should 
it have been done at all? -r

Cheryl Ladd 
about it.

is thrilled
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Long tun«
5 Agf$
9 Pm  0< corn 

' ' ■■ plant 
:  12 Eire 

’ L3 F irtt raie 
^ . (comp Mid)

14 Popular 
dessert

15 Roche
' ^ >6 Society m 

Chinatown
17 Slop
18 Having arm 

coverings
20 Makes

acquaintance
22 Fled
23 Rent out
24 Actress Leigh 
27 Contrive
31 Mild oath
32 Direction
33 Needle hole
34 Sup
35 Additions to 

houses
. _36 Melt logethei 

37 Software 
>' 39 Picks up 

40 Long time 
4 1 Went before

42 Oetides 
45 Funny
49 Superlative 

sulfur
50 Debts (s i)
52 Trademark
53 Greek letter
54 Valley
55 Press clothes
56 Touch lighlly
57 Newts
58 Rowing tools

Answer to Prevtous Puaile

DOW N

: j a Q i L i□o 
□ □  
□ □

1 Skinny fish
2 Using speech
3 Kind
4 Scoffed
5 Ingested
6 Cross in a 

church
7 Annuity 

(abbr)
8 Sector
9 Smallsword

10 Am not (si)
11 Communists
19 Caldron
21 And so on 

(abbr. Let. 2 
wds)

23 Waste

24 Military 
automobile

25 Bacterial 
culture

26 Defense or
ganization 
(abbr.)

27 Subdue
28 Egg (Fi |
29 Membranous 

pouch
30 River in 

England
32 Gusto
35 Tending to 

wear away

36 Beethoven 
opera

38 Deutschland 
(abbr)

39 Astronaut's 
ferry

41 Misplaces
42 Army vefucle
43 This (Sp I
44 State (Fr.)
45 Fanatic 

devotion
46 Copperfield's 

wife
47 Opera prince
48 Takes in
51 Clumsy fsilow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1 20 21

22 L ■
24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

3t ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
4? 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 5 P 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

_ J L

Astro-Graph
by hemice bede osol

.  Vou wiM have Use capabiUy Uus
coming year to do things on a 
grander scale than you ever 
had in the past Use your skills 
and talents to your maximum 
benefit
FNSCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
It's important today to estab
lish obiectives which will be 
truly meaningful once they are 
accomplished, or else you may 
feel'unfulfilled The 1983 pre- 
dictions lor Pisces are now 
ready Send $1 to Astro-Graph 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
NY 10019 Be sure to slate 
your zodiac sign Send an addi
tional $2 lor the NEW Astro- 
Giapti Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet Reveals romantic 

.combinations and compatibili
ties lor all signs
ARIES (March 21-April 19) II
you are inlerested in inlltienc- 
inq public opinion on a rather 
grand scale this is a good day 

. to make your speech or put it 
m writing
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Your instincts coupled with 
yOur native shrewdness make a 

■ proiiiable combination today ir. 
business or commercial 
matters Trust it 
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Even associates whose mllu- 
pnce or clout may exceed 
yours will view you as an equal 
loday Don I be surprised if one 
suggests forming an alliance 
CANCER (June 21-Jiriy 22) For 
some lime now the sun of 
opportunity has been hovering 
above your career Today it

mifhl hnaUy taraak through the
cloud cover
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
presence today will generate 
the type of glow and excite
ment which others like to bask 
in Don't be surprised it you are 
more popular than usual 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Those lucky feelings which 
permeate your being loday will 
be accurale. even though out
ward indicators may not sup
port them The truth's inside 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) II you 
have ideas or plans you'd like 
to expand upon, this is a good 
day to think big Don ! let size 
cause you to back off 
SCORPIO (Oct. 2 4 4 4 0 V . 22) 
You may experience strong 
feelings today that Lady Luck 
IS with you where your material 
interests are cocKerned This 
could be the time to test them 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) You may be in the enviable 
position of being able to make 
large opportunities even 
grander Bie grateful for your 
breaks, but also try to build 
upon them
CAPRICORN (Doc. 23-Jan. IB)
Although you may not have 
control over an important situ
ation today, there's no need to 
fret if someone competent is 
sitting in the driver's seat 
AOUARNiS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) 
Your high hopes can be real
ized today if you think about 
how you'll succeed instead ol 
worrying about how you might 
fail Blot out negative thoughts
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WINTHROP By Dick C avalli

“I didn’t bring him. I thought you did!"

AUEY OOP By Dova Grewo

OKAY, LINK' I VVANTLHA ( YUP.' VUP) J 
TTLIP ME A  SHORT PASS '—
OVER TH ' MIDDLE . GOT IT.̂ * .

MELONBALL c l a s s ic  CONTINUES, w it h  EACH  
t e a m  s c o r i n g , m o o  l e a d s  2 8  t o  26, W H EN

mbt h e y  f u m b l e  a n d  t h e  l e m m ia n s  g e t  tHe  b a l l

(  OKfCf, l i n k ;
M tirow nr.”
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Fire watch
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Work crews stand ready Thursday to put out a brush 
fires that m ay start with the passage of a 500 • acre wide 
lava flow through the Royal Gardens subdivision beneath

H aw aii’s Kilauea Volcano. T h e  five - m ile long flow has 
already destroyed two homes in the subdivision. (A P  
Laserphotoi

Power is back on in Boston
BO STO N  ( APt  —  The twinkle 

returned to the city skyline overnight as 
electric service was restored after a 
28-hour blackout estimated to have cost 
up to SlOO million in lost sales and 
p i^uctivity

Thousands of workers at Boston's 
' major banks and businesses got an 

unscheduled day off Thursday because 
of the power inlerruption caused by a 
manhole fire and explosion Wednesday 
afternoon

Boston Edison Co crews working 
around the clock restored power 
Thursday night in the city's financial 
and waterfront district after laying 
1.400 feet of cable to bypass the faulty 
manhole

Utility company officials warned 
businesses in the affected area to 
minimize power use for the resumption 
of work today and said permanent 
repairs would not be completed for 
weeks, although full power should be 
available

The blackout, which started about 
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, cost businesses 
in the area a full day's work. Workers 
at brokerage houses, law firms and 
banks, including the Federal Reserve 
Bank's regional headquarters, were 
given Thursday off

R a l p h  M e m o l o .  a Bo st on 
Redevelopment Authority spokesman, 
estimated that the outage cost Boston's

GOP predicts strong comeback
W ASHINGTON (A P I -  The first 

major anti recession bill of the 98th 
Congress has cleared the House and 
appears headed for quick Senate 
action ■ —

But regardless of the measure's 
effect. Republican members of the 
congre ssi ona l  Jo int  E c o n o m i c  

.predicted a strong eranomic comebaqk 
from the national/epetsion by 4he 
middle or end of the]^ear.

The $4 9 billion emergency measure 
was approved 324-95 Thursday It is 
designed to provide 400.000 permanent 
jobs and $700 million in emergency 
housing, food and health care for 
victims of the recession

A similar but slightly smaller version 
of the proposal is schedliled to go before 

, the Appropriations Committee on 
Monday, with final Senate passage 
likely later in the week 

Some House R ep ubl i ca n and 
Democratic critics of the bill fought it 
to the end. saying in floor speeches that 
it is too expensive and won't 
accomplish much But ever since 
Congress reconvened this year, a

growing majority has felt that some 
kind of jobscreation bill was necessary, 
if only to demonstrate compassion for 
the unemployed. ___

in their annual report. GOP-members 
of the Joint Economic Committee urged 
restraint against any new big spending 
programs aimed at spurring recovery. 
Democrats on the panel, however, 
issued a parallel report favoring 
government  s i m u l a t i o n  of the 
economy>

A m o n g  D e m o c r a t i c  
recommendations were capping the 
individual tax cut which takes effect in 
July at $700 per taxpayer, eliminating 
tax indexing and providing big federal 
job retraining programs. They also said 
the Federal Reserve Board should take 
further actions to lower interest rates

The committee itself made no 
recommendations.

In foreign affairs, the Reagan 
administration's decision to send more 
U.S military advisers to El Salvador 
c am e under h eavy attack by 
Republicans seeking to W e e  the 
Salvadoran regime to negotiate with 
leftist guerrillas

Prosecution plans to wrap up case
* SH R EV EP O R T. La ( APi  -  The 

government planned to wrap up its case 
today in the federal perjury trial of Jo 
Ann Harrelson. accused of lying to a 
grand jury investigating the murder of

. a federal judge in San Antonio in 1979 
By Thursday, the government had 

called 20 witnesses, including Mrs 
Harrelson s daughter Teresa Starr

< The defense is expected to call Mrs 
Harrelson. and could complete its case 
today

* Mrs. Harrelson is accused of lying 
when she told a federal grand jury that 
she could not remember seeing her 
daughter in possession of more than

* $1,000 and did not recall helping her 
plan a trip to Las Vegas. Nev

Prosecutors contend that Ms Starr
* was sent to Las Vegas to pick up 

Charles Harrelson s $250,000 payoff for 
the killing of U.S District Judge John

,  H Wood J r  . thinking that it was a 
gambling debt owed her step-father

,  Mrs. Harrelson also is accused of
* lying when she told the grand jury that

she could not recall purchasing a rifle, 
which prosecutors claim the rifle was 
the murder weapon, or using the 
fictitious name Fay L King to purchase 
it

Mrs Harrelson has already been 
convicted of obstruction of justice for 
pressuring her daughter to Keep quiet 
about the trip and for buying the rifle 
under a fictitious name She is 
appealing the conviction.

The trial was moved to Shreveport 
because of publicity 

A government witness testified 
Thursday that although he could not 
recall selling the rifle to Mrs Harrelson 
on May 17. 1979. he did recall selling a 
gun in 1978 or 1979 to a woman who told 
him that she had forgotten to bring her 
driver's license for identification 

U.S. Attorney Ray Jahn showed the 
salesman. Brad Spencer. who works for 
a Dallas sporting goods store, a copy of 
a federal gun registration form and 
asked him to identify it 

Although Spencer said he could not 
remember selling the weapon, he

No House investigation of speaker planned

m D w i t

AUSTIN  l A P i  —  The chairman of a 
House ethics subcommittee says 
Speaker Gib Lewis' decision to correct 
financial disclosure mistakes leaves 
the panel without anything left to 
investigate

Lewis admits his 1981 financial 
statement —  required by state law —  
failed to show he is business partners 
with three men in the liquor and beer 
business.

Jim Turner. D-Crocketl. said his 
subcommittee on ethics, a new panel 
formed this session, won't look into the 
case

"There's nothing I can see at this 
point in tim e that requires any 
investigatory role on the part of our 
committee." Turner said Thursday, 
adding. "It's  not the kind of situation 
where ther e' s anything left to 
investigate. He’s acknowledged an 
omission and stated he intends to 
correct It."

Dick Merkel. Lewis’ press aide, said 
the correction would be filed Monday 
with the secretary of state. Ward White 
of the secretary of state’s staff said no 
decMon on possible action against

Lewis would be made until the 
correction is made.

Failure to disclose business holdings 
is a Class B misdemeanor carrying a 
possible 81.000 fine and six-month jail 
sentence

Lewis. D-Fort Worth, told reporters 
Wednesday that his 1981 financial 
disclosure statement did not show he 
started a business —  LLAM  Aviation —  
with James and Tom Leggett of 
Majestic Liquor Stores ana John 
Mc Mi l l a n,  a F o r t  Wort h beer 
distributor

LLAM  leases airplanes
Lewis called the Wednesday news 

conference after a Dallas Morning 
News reporter questioned the speaker 
about the amission. Lewis called the 
mistake an 'inadvertent" oversight

Rep Carlyle Smith. Lewis' most 
vocal opponent in the House, called on 
the speaker to make sure that 
liquor-related bills don't get bottled up 
in committee. Smith. D-Grand Prairie, 
has charged that Lewis sent the bills —  
which include DW I legislation —  to an 
unfriendly committee.

"There’s no question that those bills
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AREA MUSEUMS
W HITE OEEK LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m.. spKial tours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hoursSam.loSp.m.ireek-
days and 2-0 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium li W ILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Frjtch Hours 2-5 p m

economy as much as $100 million in lost 
produ ct iv i t y  and spending He 
estimated that up to 1 Ml.000 workers 
had the day off.

Police reported little trouble in the 
affected area, which was guarded by an 
a d d i t i o n a l  30 off icers.  Police 
Commissioner Joseph Jordan said he 
knew of only one arrest —  for receiving 
stolen goods

When the lights flickered on again in 
skyscrapers, utility crews raised a 
brief cheer, honked horns on trucks, 
then returned to work

The power was cut off when the 
underground fire near Post Office 
Square severed seven power cables

"Escalating a policy that doesn't 
work is nuts. Rep Jim lo a ch . R-lowa, 
said when he outlined his bill that would 
end military aid to the Salvadoran 
regtme~unlcM it enters talks with the 
leRists

"Advisers lead to troops, and troops 
lead to growing involvement. It's a 
dead end. " said Sen Mark Hatfield. 
R -Ore.. co-author of the bill and 
chairman of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee

The State Department said Thursday 
the United States would increase the 
number of U S advisers in E l Salvador 
to its self-imposed ceiling of 55 The 
average over the past year has been 37.

Meanwhile, the Senate confirmed 
Margaret M Heckler to head the health 
and human services department, with 
an 82-3 vote After her confirmation, 
she said she'll keep being a "heckler" 
within the Reagan administration for 
policies she sup^rts

The Senate Agriculture Committee 
approved a bill Thursday that would 
provide for distribution of surplus 
federal food to states and organizations 
serving low-income and unemployed 
people

PERSONAL

identified some of the handwriting as 
his own The form bore the name of Fay 
L King and listed a Greensville. Texas, 
address

The woman spent $892 for a Mark V. 
240-caliber Weatherby Magnum rifle, a 
telescopic sight and two boxes of 
ammunition, he said

Earlier Thursday. Ms Starr repeated 
her testimony of spending six months in 
jail on a contempt charge rather than 
testify about the Las Vegas trip

She said her lies to F B I agents and 
initially to the grand jury were to 
protect her mother

Ms Starr. 25. testified that she 
carried on a six-month affair with 
Harrelson.

"It's not something I'm  proud of. 
she said

Mrs Harrelson's defense lawyer. 
Charles Campion, brought up Ms 
Starr's affair with Harrelson in an 
apparent attempt to question Ms 
Starr's relationship with her mother

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date 3-1 13 I, William 
Roudet Britton will be no KNiger re
sponsible for any debts oth^ than
‘ -----------  7 me

am Roudet Britton

SPECIAL NOTICES

have to come to the floor to offset the 
other questions that are apparent right 
now." he said "There is no reason 
whatever for those bills to be locked up 
in committee

"And now. if they are. there are much 
more serious questions as to why " 

Turner said. "It 's  not necessarily fair 
to presume that an individuas views 
are affected by the views of hiswsiness 
partners

"It  would be just as easy to conclude 
that his business partners' views on an 
issue did not effect him."  he said 

Rep. ^ b  Bush. D-Sherman. said 
Lewis disclosure should make the 
speaker careful to "do everything 
possible to ensure thM nobody would 
suspect that he in anywise has

2
mined the House’s integrity wHh 
ig he's done "

Lewis' future depends on the public, 
according to Bush

"The public wHI determine that more 
than we will. When you’re in this 
business long enough, you lose the same 
perspective you had when you first 
came in. You can’t feel like the man on 
the street '

Lost and Found

(lENERAI, MECHANIC Turn u|V 
comolctr brake lobs, have lathes 
(te n  Saturday.<i and .Sundays 312 E 
501 S352MI l.e(ors

INSUUTION

SELF STORAdE unds now avada- 
b lr  16x20. 10x16. and 10x5 Call 
000-2000

BOOKKfiFING 8 TAX SERVICI
Ronnie Johnson 

no E Kaigtmill 6M770I

WE SERVICE Allmaka and models 
vacuum cleanen. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
vwnce. OM-0282

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Bivglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER AURM SYSTEMS

Free Estimates 000-0037

Frontier InaulatMii . 
Coiiimercud Huddinus. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
005-5224

TOP a  TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Klown. Free 
Estimates 000-5574 from 0 a m to 7 
pm.

Hi-Plains bisulolion Comwony 
Serving the Pampa and Horger area 
for 21 years Rock wow. fiberglass, 
and cdluloae Free estimates Call 
0007927 or 273-OOM

LAWN MOWER SER.

TR Y WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture 1215 W Wilks 
0003551

PAMPA IJLWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuvier 
IM-000 ■ 085-3100

NEED CASING for your water weir 
5>x inch, thick wall steel. $3 25 per 
foot Call 0007011

JONE'FURNITUHEsiBRVICE 
and Re do all furniture.

CUSTOM CRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acneage Native, root 
season or annual grasses Pipeline 
right-of-ways locations Kenneth 
Hanks. OMtlO

GRAY CONTRACTORS ^ll.s 'and 
ErecLs. Steel buildings. Grain bins, 
and Satellites Call OC-4741

Employment Wanted

NEED WORK! Office. Houseclean 
Ing and sales experience Please call 
0001400

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. 0 p.m Phone 
0601343 or OSOI3M

PREGNANT AND Alone'’ Let us 
help Christian Haven. P O. Box 
7441, Amarillo. Texas 70101. 
000355-6580. Provides maternity 
care and adoption services.

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCtSE Exercise 

2110 Perryton Pky 005-2054

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 0003040 or 0007500

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING .SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in I'ainpii 

DAVIDOR JO E HUNTER 
665--2003 0R0-70HS'

INT^RIOH. EXTERIOR painlmg 
Sprav Acoustical Ceiling. 065-8148 
I’auTStewart

PAINTING INsioE^or out Mud. 
tape, blow acou-stical ceilings lienr 
Calder. 0004040 or 6602215

Tueaday and Sunday. 10 a m. tod 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday 
Ootet Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
0 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
t-5:30_p.m Sunday 
HUTCTllNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM ^ rg e r Regular hours 
It am  to4:30p m weekdays except

?y8»lfii5fc®‘’t » k i r t u S E U M
Shamrock Regular museum hoia^O 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Stuiday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS  ̂
TO RICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday 
Cloa^ Sunday.
OLD M OBETTIE JAIL MU.SEUM 
OM Mobeelie Hours I  a m to 6 p m 
daily. Closed Tuesd^
ROBERTS CO UN TY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p m Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUM OF TH E  PLAINS Perry 
ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 a m lo 
5:30p.m. Wwkends During Summer 
monOis I 30p.m - 5 p m

te* APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Sprav Painting Free 
Estimates James T  Bolin. 60-2254

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers -----------------------------
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. DITCHING

AutO'Body Repair
lUiA SERVICES One day automa
tic transmission Service All kinds ol 
Mechanic work and body work Fast 
Service Also good lop soil for sale 
6692462 or 660-^’

DITCHES W ATER amt gas 
Machine fils through 30 inch gate 
6896502

DITCHING. 4 inch lo ID inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6695092 or 669 7703

WANTED MAINTENANCE lech 
nruHi lor gas producing ulani Sewl 
Resume To A H D L  . Itox IIM . 
Canadian. Texas 70014

Re L’E|¥|0NIST NEEI »EDfur tocal 
dralist office Preference will be 
given lo applicants over age 40 
Apply n  person lo the Texas Eniu- 
loyntenl CoimiiissioH. Ceronaao 
Older. Pampa

a iO K  HAIftSmiSTS
Need top hair culler and luur slyhsl, 
(ktel •otvot foshion styles and 
cuts Opporlunilics unlimited, lap 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacauon. bonus poinl program 
plus Iraming by oulslandiiig artc- 
lors If you waid lo advance ui our 
profesiion. call Regis Hairslvlhds m 
(he Pampa Mall CH-4343

C A 8 U  TOOL D tR U R
J  M Huber Corporalioa has an im
mediate opening lor a cable tool dnl- 
ter with al least 5 years experience 
Job involves running 4 and 0 mch 
tools Pay is $13 04 per hour with ■> 
Ion pickup provideir Excellent com- 
panv benefits For consideralioii 
please send resume or teller staling 
vour qualiticalsms lo

Jimv Tomlarhen 
J M Huber CoruoralKHi 

P O  Box 2031 
Horger. "Tx 7I8B7

ADVERTISING S A lS lle u rrs e ii 
lalive Apply in person Piitiipa 
News 0 30 fo 'O 00 or 2 pm lo 3 pm 
Monday Frday

TEXAS Oil. Ckimpanv neHs mature 
person for short Inps surrounding 
Pampa Conlact cusloiners. We 
tram Write T  S 'Dickerson. Presi
dent, Soulhweslem Petroleum. Hox 
TOO. Fort Worth Texas. 78101

THE HUH has openings for profes
sional .salespersons in taidies' Clo
thing deparlmeni Musi be 
rusloiner-service oriented Comebv 
■201 N Cuvier for interview

DEPENDABLE P A H T^m e help 
Prefer retired person 0094183

E Tp E H rEN C E D ~ \T,TER A 'n O N  
person needed Must work in store 
(iood benefits The Hub CRMhiers 
201 N Cuvier

CARPENTRY PAPER HANGING
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6098240

■'CLAftK HANGS IT"
WallCovermgsof all kinds. 6694403

l.ance Builders 
Huilding-Reinodeling 

6693040 Ardell Lance

ADDIt To NS. HEM0I)ELING, rooT 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es 
timates Gene Hresee 6699377

J 8 K CONTIIACTOOS 
6092640 6690747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Omcrele-PamCing-Repairs

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING Gardens 
and flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. 6698813

ELIJAH SLATE Building. Addi 
tionsmd Remodeling Call 8092461. 
Miami

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeliiy and (mstruction 
200 E  Brown. 6695403 or 6094005

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6697270 or 6096736

LIG H T YARD work rototilling. 
|4^in| large kAs (Charles Ashley

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facuds 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 0I95II7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. a iL s te s . OlfalTSO.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios. RRemodeling, Firep 
lace, New Ckmstruction Edimates 
0S934U or 6092044

^ R Y  KALYCosimti^ freefacials, 
For supplies and Miiveries call 
Theda WUlin 0098336 or 0690234

Smikn

sits

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí Me
tili skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
0090690424

OPEN DOOR A.A Meetings - Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday. 0 p m.. 
Sunday It a m 200 W Browning. 
6690571 or 0097416

Q U A U TY  CONSTRUCTION Re
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free esumales Guaranteed Work 
0090096434

HORIZON CONTRACTORS ^ ¡ i  
types Remodeling and Concrete 
«rork Joe Ozzello 0096640 or Hon 
Eccles 6694705 -

BOB YOHI
Remodeling, roofing. SKfing. cement 
palios. sidewalks, sheelrocking. 
paneling 005-8741 Discount for 
Senior CTlizens

ADDITIONS REMODELING, rool 
mg. paintmg and all types of cam n 
try No job too small Free Esti
mates Mike Albus. 6094774

RADIO AND TEL.

G lfN N  MA KEY
Building Remodeling 669.3443

Nicholas Home Improvemenl Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. W-0001

A-1 CONCIETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete work Base 
ments. building floors, etc Alsotrac 
tor and dump truck (7ail day or night 
6692462 6CK|0t5

Noil'i Cuslom Woedworiiinp
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 044 W Foster 6690121

DON'S T.V Service
We service all brands 

304 W Faster 6096401

KENT A TV-Color-Black and while 
or Stereo By xveek or month Purch
ase plan available 6691201

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  Stereo's 

Sales - Service ■ Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406SCuyter 6693361

Zenith and Mopnovox
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado (Tenter 6093121

CARPET SERVICE ROOFING

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYP ES tree work, lopping, 
trimming, removing Call Richard. 
00934«

REYNOLDS TR EE and Shrub Ser 
vice Tree Experts. Bucket trucks, 
brush clipper Residential and 
Commercial insurance Free Esti
mates 279SR20 Borger

sòl L I X S T I  N (f  For Iroaìthier 
yards, trees and gardens Give the 
soil what It needs to grow beautiful 
l^ u c t s  Taylor Spraving Service.

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA P(X)L and Spa - 1312 N 
Hobart Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and chemicals 0094210

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

B U H O irs n U M B lN G
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuvier 0693711

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Heinlen lumbor Co. 

420 W. Foaler 869N6I

White 44eute Lumber Co.
tot E Ballard 6693261

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drams, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb. U6-I7V

Rompa lumbor Co.
1361 S Hobart 6695761

PLUMBING. H EA TIN G  and air 
condilnniM. water he:ilers dram 
lines unstopped Stw « Phelps 
Plumbing Company Call 6699116

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
flumhmg and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6898003

ELECTRIC RtmTliooier 100 fool 
Cable Sesver and sink line cleaning 
$25 00 Call 6693019

GATTIS PLUMBING 8 HEATING
IRION Nelson 00962« 

(Tomplele Plumbing Service

PLASTIC PIPE 8 FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535S Cuyler 0093711 

Vour Plastic Pile Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road oi«32M

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR E E  Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and

Hiraying. Free estimates J  R 
avis. O B -S ^

Professional l.amdscaping. Residen
tial. Commercial. Design and 
struction

LANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
6090046

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 116 N Frost. 
6697«2

Mochinory A Tools

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
loans, buy. sell and trade

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivete and set-up. Call 6696271 or 
8696436

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, reding fans 

1426 N Hobart M96TO 
Terry Alien-Owner

SALE OR Rent Lawn - garden

» lent Tillers, mowers, lawn 
r. lawn comber, lawn vac 
uums. aerator speed 8 fertilizer 
spreader, landscaping rakes We 

rent almost evervtning H C 
g)tt^||.s Tool Rental. 1316 S Harnes

CovaH's Home Supply 
irnel;"Our I’rices 

fiiior You
Quality C a rp i;"O u r Prices Will 

1415 N Banks 6695MI

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems Stop all leaks Local bininess 
Free estimates 669ISM

SHiNCLING, HOT rwrfing’ andTri Good tO  Eot
pairs Over 10 roars experience loc- -----------------------------------
ally For profcsxional results call 
6191056

SCOTTISH R ITE  - Friday March 4 
6 30 p.m Dinner Matmdy Thursday 
Observance

GENERAL SERVICE SEWING

'TENDER FED Bed by half quar 
ter.orpack Sexton's(irocery IM E  
Franca 6I9467I

KRE.SH GOATS MILK CallMAMSO

SNAPPY SHOPPER • 
PRAIRIE V8UOE

Open lor all your grocery needs 
Om e m and gel acquanited Irene 
and Rob McGinnis

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1311. 
A F8A M. No Meeting Visit a public 
school Allen C h r o n i^ .W M V T L  
Reddell. Secretary

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1000 
A W k  . 0890002

QUALITY SEWING - Men s. Ladies 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s g ^ i^ y ’ Contact Lmda Douglas.

HOUSEHOLD

TrM Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You namo it' lots ol refer 
ences G E Slone. 009000S

-Shop and Save at 
Roden's Fabric Shop 

312 South Cuyler

Auto l>easing 
Marcum West 

0097125 0M2571

UPHOLSTERY

Oredram Furnituro 
1415 N Hobart 0192232

CHARtll'S 
Furnilure 8 Corgat 

Tho Company T# Hava bi Yoar

BROWN PURSE aomewlMre on the 
on biodi of N Frotl. Need glaiaes 
and important papers REWARD 
0095120 w  0094M

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Hlade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling excavating, 
all types ol dirt work. Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled 
Kenneth Banks. 10901II

LOST - BLOND Cocker Spaniel. Vic 
mity Browmng and Yeager. Answers 
to Tausha C3l 0096tfor 00910«

BUSINESS OPPOR.
DUE TO other inlercsU, wouM like 
to fell M iar« in Stardwi Oub. ( t e 
laci Bob (M e . Bos 781. Pampa. 
889737$.

FOR SAUC -  Bar and RoeUiirant 
iPrtvMeaubi CHI IM IM I

(TERAMIC T I U ,  shower stalb and 
tubsplashes. Repairs and remodel
ing - guaranteed work - Jesse Wat
son OB90I2I

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paml 
mg. yard work, garden roloiiling. 
tree trimming, hauling 0090717

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATIR SPRNKUNG SYS
TEM. THRH DIPPBRENT KINDS OP 
GRASS. OUARANTHD SIRVia 
FREE ESTIMUTBS. INSTAUATION 
AVARABII. CAU J.R. DAVIS, 
AAS-S9S«.

LfcP INTERIORS Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off 
Levelor blinds 25 Mrcent oil 
Jm m ^  15 March 20 110 S Cuyler.

JONE FU R N rnjH E  SERVICE 
Keiilue and HP do all furnilure 
0 » M l

1394 N Hanks
. ‘ ■ m ^  -  J

FURNITURE UPHOl.STERING ■ 30 
years In Pampe Best of labricx and 
vm^s Hob Jewell. 0096221

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON where' Icanjuiveknu 
moncj^^Mokkaeping and Tas Ser-

2ND TIME Around. 12« S Harnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmem. etc Huy, scH. or trade, 
also Did on astMe and movinR sales 
Call 6695131 Owner Hoydine Hos
My__
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
liosiest I'rioes in Town 

HuvSeRTrade 
513 S IM 4 3

DISCOUNT l*Hianen niro Kwtws. 
Comparts, Rambaws and all other 
vacuums hi stock American Vac 
uum. 6H I’urviance 669116

SITUATIONS

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ovnsnnetice e4 Pnnsww 
iw location. Lean 171 IBarIh 

2MI o M » « i a
F^ewMca

CUSTOM LAWN M SUUTION 
Seeduig er eedhig. 6T we will prepare 
your lawn for *M la feed or led Abo 
fototilling anilevelte CMditHnal 
guaranteed wait. FMly ineured 
Kemelh Ba«u E M tIf

REGISTERED BAHYSItTER has 
openinp ier 3 childr^ m  e«ee. 
any lane Plan« call l«3 B n

HELP WANTED

WAEINOIISS SAU
Must move cxistiM itacfc to moke 
room (or new purcMsM RIG SAV
INGS far every roam in your home 
Easy P'lnanee Terms

JO im iO N  WARMOUSI 
3 W « Fbslcr 6 «  « I t

NMNISTORAOI
You keep the tay, MxN and Mxl6 
ilalb lO -M I  ar

C 8 IP R O P A N I
SateAltrvica

RELIABUI CARRIERS Mdad I

YOVRTIMEhwerth$l$ SrilAv«i

Altar
lU O N i Sat ye «  awn hang  laowrw ei Prog

H a j j ^ ^ ^ O N k  ro «jy * iiin g  in PampeaiM LeOers

H N T O R U A t t
Fumbhings for oncraam or far 
every roam in your home Fte credit 
check • aaey flnenei plan

4HS cayier M B M l 
JONIOSON W ARINOUII
SNWTiiiiler IÉM ÍN
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HOUSEHOLD ANTIQUES
MISCELUNEOUS MUSICAL INST..  FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

NEW SM’ A UuMfl hlde-BMd 
llniwn vrlvtl Paid tl% . « ill take 
tua Neverusad Wraiie colar far liv- 
H14 ruoin Call Hk2MI

KilH SAI.E - Double bed. boa 
S*rmiC!>. maltrcaa. head beard and 
Iratiie Call IB ^S I«

BICYCLES
K X A * «  M C V O fS

See the Air-Dyne and the XK7, 
Schwinn a Deluxe Exercuen Alio 
i-neck out the Schwinn lUboundm 
and other litneia Equipment elO W

ANTIK l-DCN Oak Purmbm. De- 
prenionglui^laclablet O pin l^  
appeaitniaat M b -m

MISCEUANEOUS
WR CX>EEEE Makan rapMrod. No 
warrm ty work done r a i l  Bob 
CrMch. Mb-MS or 07 Anne.

S i ^ K E  and Candy Decor ™  „  i t  '
Osen IC O  to i  JO, Owriday U  to f i j  ü *  pl“ »"bin| 
s w i l l  W iVancit, Mb-71S3 Mb-SN? alters pm.

hXMl SALE xterao cabMtt. bunk 
beds, leaf blower, book tbelves, 
black and white TV alerooapaakers. 
4 drawer (dina cabmet. pamtuM. 
« M 4 » a r M 3 « 3

THIRTY GALLON hat water haalar, 
staliooai> bicycle exerctaer, niiai- 
trampqline exercise, hollvwood

W. Kentucky, IlM N. Pany.

TIR E D  HANDUNG bottled water? 
Attractive counlertM «ater filter 
*”  ** required

5 ^

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

Sajll ut whan yau'ra Hunkinq 
o l buyinq or salknq Raol is- 
J ^ a ! ]4Howr sarvica. Wa offer 

Amertixatian Schadulat. 
STONNINO HOAUf 
the elMant entry hall to the 

jttirm init family room with 
-twined cMine and laric bhcfc 
-Ureplan' Formal dininf area. 3 
bedroom. 2 baths, all electric 
knrhen hand finished all wood 
dah panelina and cabinets Trulv 
ahome for the executive $103 do 
W1„S402

BmCK IS..
Heautilul and so is this brick 
IjwneorKirSt Has3bedroom.2 
W hs with his A her dressing 
arras built-in bookshelves. 
WBirlpool appliances, fully car- 
tenf and ready for you to move 
!«{ii MUS427
‘ COMMEtClAi LOCATION
Vou II like this to It commercial 
la{alKin on N Hobart SI Lots of 
traffic public exposure, hem the 
crnlrr of the aclim MLS HOC
■: to w  EliCTRIC blU
WKh this 2 bedroom. I bath home 
ibai ha-s Heal Piim» Keepa down 
elestnc biT! rerp**. cen
tral heal a .„igle garage 
wilhopener hasgoodimlncii^
I luud arra of town and perfect for 
IWKinners MLS 532 $5.000 

fOb THE C R A m  
Kiral Take a look at this 2 bed
room home with basement, 
paneling, caraeluig. utility room, 
nice size kifchen and storage 
building Needs some mere work 
done but not m u ^ $10.500 MLS 
408

I -3 -3 -4 -5 -
tail.s c-umes with this 3 btdroom. 2 
bath 14x00 Mobile Home locaM 
in White Deer Has 2 storage 

ildmp p o r c h ^ s k ^ i^  and

h o T
White Deer’  This 2 _______
house in While Deer u  a dandy. 
Has large living room and dining 
room new insulation, new aewtr. 
good carpet, large storage buiht- 
ing and fenced back yard Good 
location MLS 270

HANDYMANS HEAVEN 
Handy men don't let this one pass 
vou bs ’ 2 bedroom, I bath house 
has a great deal of potential Has 
basement underneath and has 
central beat A fantastic bargain 
Of:
Call Our "Toll Free Hotline" 
1 0n(4S2$S832 Ext 420

Audrey Aleeartdor . 
Dole Garrett 
Cory D Meodar 
JILIIy Sonderà 
Wblda McOohen 
Sodie Durninq 
Don« hobhint 
Sandro Mebride 
Dole iebbint 
dome Shed Okt 
(erene fori«
Waller Shed ireker

M 3-4I13 
$35-1777 
a«5-k742 
**4-1471 
***■*337 
•4*1S47 
*•5-314* 
6**-*«4* 
««5-334* 
«4S1034 
•«•-3145 
**5-1034

BUSINESS SLOW? Sp**d il up with 
ad pens, caps jackets. % a ls ,  
m a l ^  calmder, balloons, etcct- 
era CaU Dale VeMeatad 415-2245

^  ^ M D M N O S  by SANOV  
Wedding and Anniversary Racep- 

— -w-*-—  invitations and ac- 
McBride M M »M

O LYM PIC SIZE^  Trampolinas, I

gï& 'kLJffî'iâSA 'IS ï!
dens in Pampa 77t-317l before • 
a m or after I

TIRE S A U
Passenger car sites. 4 radiais 
m o  oo, 4 bias $15« N  with trade 
O ^ n  Tirea Inc $34 S Hobart

B ^ U T I f U L  NEW Hand cratted 
caMnrt. Holds $ guns. Unique 

^ 1  Leon NaU. M d l l l . after 
M-3II4

NEED TEACHER - Would like to 
team to play more on Banjo Call 
S ler 7 p m . *$»-5»l

ELECTRONIC ORGAN with lesaons 
and purchase papers One year old 
$100Ti$M145

5 TO  $ loot pines. $50 unplanted. $40 
pUnted and guaranlaed To see in 
Pampa call 27l-$g22.

FOR SALE - 1100 CC VW Eitoine. 
rear transaxle and front axle, ureal 
for dunebuggy, l50«$0 m tr  5 p.m.

BAR AND two stools 105.10. 
l»-2$23

sum. earner, infant boy ciotMs 
carpet squares. ISSO E. fOngsmilb 
Tnuraday, Fyktsy7Mturda^:00 til

You’re Not 
Through 

-Shopping
Until You Shop 

Our Mac* 
*SOUTAIRE 
«BONNAVILU 
•FLEETWOOD 
•AU AMEMCAN
le w  D o w n P a ym e n t-N iq h  
Value Humes at Eownemtewi 
Pricos. W e Sell Service A  
Q uulity.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
1144 N . Pony **S4»7* 

Jvot OW Wwt Xontuén

furnishings, 
THING! t n s .  Reed

dishes.

ey M . I 
clothes 5-4, junior to 
clothes. Misodlaneous items.

teen

i SOIL TESTING
Eor healthier ya rds , trees &  g a rd e n s, g iv e
-  the soil w h a t it ne eds to
-  g ro w  beautiful p ro d u cts

;TAYLOR SPRAYING 
SERVICE 
669-9992

*  16 WIDE 2 
2 SOLITAIRE IS lACK p
jA with the most incredible pricelÀ 
^  saving ever!!! À
2 UNtEUEVARLE 4
■A 14x70 Oak KnoX - 2 boAoom, 21 
^  baths, cothoitral cwkng. plywood t 
T  hoonng and shohing. mosonitc ox- 
W  toner On salt now thru Morch - 
|e 51S,445 at 5196 00 por mo., tor l*0| 
]*  mos 14% ini «c l I yr ms

T  SAVINGS UP TO SS.OOO »

♦  SHOP TOLL FREl ♦
I* IM D APldlAS

Z  MUSTANG MOBILE «
1  HOUSING *
A  Miains.aivo.1 . iD
2  AlUSttas,Tl.tSS-WHMS
ZirkirkifkiHHHtk * W * 2

HEN9QN S GUITARS and Amps 
4U WJ^oator. MR-715* Baas. Druim 
and guitar laiaans.

E F F IC IE N C Y . LA R G E. $240 00 
[)apoaii$lM M  $ »B 4 3  ar IM131* rnoAi- n *tü u k iTsa FÍtíÁ«**'. rtùluced tor qiùçk sateCondo-nicetl in town brick 1 «  carpal Call IM-5S74. $M1MI

TWO BEDROOM house, J40  S

E F F ia
rooms
monthly

! » W Â î S i r s 5
. ^  w y « i .  « « M r i w i c w  n n  awl
__________________ owimmiag pool. i$R-MM.

l-ssc. dis-

WIL BUILD Storm eeliars - DRtor- 
ent SUM, $xU, 13,100 Call Amariite. 
3n-23Mor3tSUM

IDEAL LOCATION, ano badroom, 
living room A kilebim apartments, 
extra daan, carpeted, bUls paid.

FOR SALE - M a ^  Bunk beds with 
mattrcMes t$S0^ .

GARAGE SALES

OARAOS SALES
U S T  wtth -nie aasaifted Ads: Mint 

be paid in advance 
M*-2S1S

GARAGE SALE - We cleaned our 
stock room and found some siioct for 
a Garage Sate, 107 N Cuyter.

MOVING SALE ItT* Wayside 
Trailer • best offer Miacellaneoui 
household items. tU  E. Tuke

HOUSE SALE: 1313 Garland. 1-i pm.

GARAGE SALE - 133 S Dwight - 
Stove, table and chaii^clolhas, n i l  
Subaru, low mileage, lyiursday thni 
Saturday.

SPRING CLEANING: Books Bas- 
sinet, Carrier, Infant boy clothos.

F««d$ and S«Mds
A L I ^ A  HAY. M i l  Prod Bwñrñ!

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT D EA D  stack ramuval 
stvuB days a ««M t. CiU your lacal 
usad raw daMar, MR-7RM or leH fraa 
IMRMB4MI _______________________

FOR SALE -  Cowi, Calves, UNFURN. ART. 
Sprii«er Cowa, Springer Htitors, 
m t e  Cats and Hopi^ Sta*fi. Call

BABY CALVES, $ to 10 days old 
HoMeiM m dCTonss. MR-1137 or 
MA3IM

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Srtinauiar  Booming. Toy otad lor- 
vice avaSaote PlaUHim sUvar, rad 
ywteel, and black. Susie Rood,

OROOM M O .  ROARDW40
Annte AufUl MRMOS

FISH AND C R ITTE R S . 14*4 N.

K -l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profet-

braêds o f i ò ! p " M Ì ' *** '

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium siae breede. Julia 
Glenn, M 5 ^

OROOMINO BY AN N A SPENCE 
MR-OSMorlfR-SMS

BASIC DOG Obedience claas!! En- 
rolInMnt now thru March 10, Cla

New carpal Call IM-5S74.

KITCHENETTES • Sna woak. Sum  
a week. Pampa Motel,

E F F in E N C Y  A P A R TM E N T - 
UtEities paid ndudiqi cable $340 
month, IHdcfwcit. C j l  MS-3ÌI4.

ONE BEDROOM, aleo fumiOhed 
apartment. MB-2m.

til don CoUoge, OOLRBOI.
laren-

LIBRARY FRIEN D S need your 
used books - paperbacks (or our 
sprtog sate Ca1I.HR-J$n.

INSIDE SiU-E. 300 N. Ward J-riday 
and Satuniay. Cook stove. Rocker. 
Child's table A chair. Small tables. 
Knives, some Antiques, Watches, 
Coins Etc. Lots o( mtseellanooui.

ESTATE SALE ■ Saturday only, W 
am . tU lpm . Includes M o M c r '-
' — ■ , ^ V I

FOR SALE ■ 4 month old Female 
Brittany pup Call MR42M.

TO GIVE Away - 2 female Benji like 
puppies. $ months old Call 0M-M23.

CUTE BLACK and white 2w month 
d d  puppy needs home IU3 Cln-

homes. Weekly or monthly Starting 
$37.S0 and up Water paid DeposR 
required. I$S*M$.

tebomc. 
VERY-

GARAGE SALE : » 4  N. Wallo,FYI- 
doy and SatuiMay $-4. Uttte M]|s

I  W EEK old Cowdog puppies for 
sale $30 0*. 3 F e i i A « s .T  Male 
l$P3*S0

FOR SALE - Cocker Spaniel pimpies 
Bbick Md Brown. Cafl*l*-lolfafter 
Ip.m

ONE BEDROOM - for single or cou
ple Call $$*«7$

UNFURN. HOUSE
TW O BEDROOM unfurnished 
house Call IM-23R1

SATURDAY MARCH S. $ a m. to 4 
p.m. I$17 N. Dwight. Furniture, 
clothes, coats and stufi

MUSICAL IN S T .^

lOMftfY MUSIC CiNTIR  
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV's and Steraos 
CoraàÌMie Canter IM-SISI

nANOS-OROANS
Uied Wahiut &4net Piano.......M H
Hammond 1$ Chord Organ ... .MM
ftW Sl“ ‘f « - ^ ‘^ P ^ ^ .* S M .n d «n
Hammond Spinet Organ ........ $SM

TARFUV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyter 4M-13S1

t * * * * # * $ H k * W * W

TO GIVE Away ■ Part Show puppies. 
CailMbOIT*

OFFICE STORE^EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caah registen. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other omcc nuctilnM. AIm  
copy service available

FAM PA OFFICf SUFPLV 
>15 N . Cuyter * «f -3 3 S 3

WANTED TO BUY

i$5-4éa^

VERY NICE 2 bedroom with den or 
can bo uaed as 3 bedroom home, car
peted and panelled. 4M-2W)0

ONE BEDROOM with stove, re- 
friqerator, garage $235.00 plus de
posit. 04$á Nelson Nopets WR-7572 
Mter«*M-3SM

5 BEDROOM House with garage in 
Skwytosm. No pets. Call M*-m7

Id.BUYING GOLD r im . or othorgol: 
ibiMxna DiamMidSnap. OM 2P T

SIVA TE PARTY WanUoU and gas 
N S in Pampa area. Cell MS-sfS. 
Room 27.

FURNISHED APTS.

2 - 2  BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. $in.W  aiid $200 00 plus 
$150 00 deposU I35-2SM or I35-2N0.

TH R EE BEDROOM. 1 both, carpet, 
central air and haat. $M0 00 a month 
plus MOO 00 deposit. MR-IRtI

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, lUte W F^ter. Clean. 
Qutet 0$R«fl5

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton House. 00̂ 2101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CMI OOS-23R3

MoryCtybtim ............**4-74S4
0 .0 . Trimbte O H  .. * * 4 -3 2 »
M m  Ipssnim rs . . . .««S-2S2*
JwdyTayte« ................««S-S477
Dana Whistec .............**4-7R33
Ronnte Schowb ORI ..**5-13*4
FamOaodt .................**S-**40
Cavi lUnnsdy .............«44-300A
Am Word ................. **$-IS43
MAoWord ............... «44-44I3

Nsrmo Ward, O il, Irakar

BRICK 2 bedroom I te bath with dpu- 
btegarageet Oil N. &>mervUte Call 
00*7105 Reduced rent.-

HOUSE FOR Lease Three bed 
room, I bath. North side of town 
MMI46ortt6-5IM

FOUR BEDROOM. I u  bathe, fenced

iard. bsaoment. fireplace Call after 
:30.

FOUR BEDROOM hoiwe 702 Froct 

ktftiTntehed houses

3 or 4 bedroom house on Bowers City 
road Call 01*2031 for appointment

e n o a e o a e o a o e a e n a c a i

Pompa Lown Magic
Soys

"Now is Hm  boat 
timo to dom Yoot
food your 

trots, thrub* 
A fn d ttio M "
Coll 66S-1004

BUY^NPW

4 4mt

LIKE 
BRAND NEW

IR7* MiaCURY 
MARQUIS

I R teikas, lit, M , m ài», 
• R oaidmw, aiid|r aew

»2995

REAL CLEAN

IfTR FORD LTD,
4 dsar ndta, saaR V-R, wWsohMc, 
paw* Wowiaq R biahat, ok, Mb,

»3995

EXTRA CLEAN
l«7 l DOOM MOOIACO 

BROUGHAM
4«swii«w>,V-RiH ia illi.oam
stotrtasRIPihtxBdalr

»1395

PRICE 
REDUCED

1*77 CADILLAC 
COUFC OCVILU

All Hm  epiteat loctediap wáe

»3995

PRICED RIGHT

1*7* FIVMOUTH FURY
4ew ssdwi. ewR V4, etowaelk

»2495

R U L  NICE
IfTRCNEVBOUT 

t l  CAMW40 FICK-U»
V-R, wWo m Hc. pm m  isiwt»* R 
teMss. M , ah, kackat taau

»3195

9m m m

tato block Banks. 
t-Sale. Carport.

Eaatham, REALTOR

FURN. HOUSE
FURN ISHED AND Unfurnished 
botoea sod apartments Very «te* 
CMI 0*2*10

SMALL 2 bedroom moblla borne, 
ly fumkritod, extra ctean. 
-----------‘TorskMlaonly.In-

i.sns C u ^
J ty i^ Bj^gROOM tumlshed houB

10x50 TWO Badroom mobile bonne. 
Carpeted, central heat, window air, 
dgostt required. $275 with water.

FURN ISHED I and 2 bedroom 
houses Cairo$S-55M
NICE TWO bedrooan mobile home in 
White Deer. $300 per month Nus de- 
poait I t S l in  or lt*254f

VERY NICE 2 bedroom trailer $31 
E Scott, $300 month plus deposit . Big 
fenced back yard. $SMf7S.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home.' No pets. $325 plus deposit. 
$15-1115.

CLEAN ONE bedroom house No 
pets. $175 plus dej^it IM -U n

ONE AND two bedroom mobile

______ ____ _____ I M V____ __
just the lot for sal* Make offer

Nttd A Cor 
Fintile* FitMtms? 

Sm  K E N A i y ^ N

TH R E E  BEDROOM, 
equity and assume 
« -5 0 2  after S.

Ite baths, 
paymeats.

WE TR E A T your housing needs with * 
Tender LovuigCare. Come by and tel 
ui show you our line selection of 
homes for many budgets T  L C 
Mobde Home Sales. 114 W Brown .
Downtown Pampa 1 Pampa 

7$04S. $$**43$. 4 »$271
Texas

3 Hedronm

3 BEDROOM brick on W W h with 
acrcH* fSS-l34t.

Frost -  3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
m. hreakfast room, small 
. central beat s m  air MLS

E PURCHASE - 3 badrooni. 
t. gardan plot, fenoaa yard, 

in Co m .
PURCHASE • Ibatlw. 3 bed

rooms, den, washer and dryer oen- 
nactiona. HZ S. Sumnar.
« w r S e  Home Owners and Auto In
surance with Duncan Insurance 

Agency
o n  SHEWMAKtR RIALTOR

Insurance Real Estate 
lU S . Baliard R$*1333orM*M2

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

Jstora; 
iSquiietoet, 

exedtent for Retail or offira Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
KW-Su-tUl, 3714 Ojsen Blvd., 
AmarMlo, Texas, 7I1$I

FOR RENT- 12x$0loot building Call 
•$*2231 or $1*1212

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Uino Roolty 
717 W Foster 

Phone R$*3$4I or «$*N*4

FRKX T. SMITH 
RulMon

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call •$*2M0.

FOR SALE - Let Ui show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 70$ N 
Frotl

MAICOM OCNSON RIALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - $$*215*
Jack W Nidioto-l$*$IU 
Malcom Denson ■ $$$-$443

IT FAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor all your Insurance needs 
$e-57nor*f*2331,

SMALL HOUSE and possible mobile 
home space on 125x125 comer lot. 
C d l M S ^

Eaat Browning Street - 2 bedroom. 
MilHy. garage, feuce, $22,SM MLS 
50 Neva Weeks Realty, Marie Eas 
tham, REALTOR $ «4 li0 . I$*543$.

BY OWNER ■ Three bedroom, Ite 
bath, central heat and air. New car
pet and drapes fS*3RI4.

CLASSIC HOME -  Excellent condi
tion 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Indudes gar
age apartment. Must see inside. T22t 
ChrMtoie $$*3135

gM DOWN plus closing - Less than 
I square foot. Three bedroom. 1̂ 4 
thi. Roee Realty 3S*MW2, even
ings $I*36B2

HOUSE FOR Sate ui White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior recently re- 
m o d M . $lt.6)0 Call SRMSSl

BY OWNER: FHA assumable. 3 as
sumable, 3 bedroom, large family 
room, fiieplace, living room, central 
heat-air., Ite car garage. 54S,M0 
15*531$

IT FAYSI 
are Call Duncan Insurance 

til yque iniurance needs

ASSUME PAYM EN TS on Large 
beautiful double wide mobile home 
Three bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace 
$*M total move-in. 35S-I2$0

IN I TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
sale. Equity, take up payments. 
iR-777f anyume.

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
*R*R$n

MOBILE HOME loto, Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
l»2$7I

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call $$*7$40

TRAILER SPACE For rent - 310 S. 
Houiton. Call l$*3a$0

TWO LOTS. One set up for nwbite 
home, one with sewer hook-up. 
$$5 $173.

Commercial Prop.

OR. R iU T iO
New 48x40 metal building, approxi
mately 2 acres under fence. 14x10 
mobile home, ready to be used for 

purposes Best location in 
Milly Sanders, Realtor,

i-3*71

many

LEFORS
Neato ■ 1177 Conchemoo, larae 2 bed
room mobile home, comer weetkm. 
four lots, double garage, plus many 
extras. Perfect for inexpens 
ve modem day living MLS 4MMH 

SKELLVTOWN
Comer lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
has an extra lot that ii plumbad for 
mobile home, that helpt make your 
house payment. MLS Sl$

HANDY FEUOWS 
Fix up this large 3 bedroom, with full 
sised baaement. to fit your style of

t e ^ H S T e a 'C ;» ? ? .
Shed Realty «M^STRl

DREA5UNG OF An energy effictent 
home? An $ inch tog haslhe insula
tion properties of 42 inclict of brick 
Write your Lncdn Logdeater for de
tails!! Jerrte Smith. Rt 1. Box S3. 
Pampa. Texas 7MS5

OWNER FINANCED, brick. 2 btd- 
room, newly remodeled Great 
terms! f$*2m

MAGIC CIRCLE Dniltng Company - 
House wells, stamtess nael pumps 
Guaranteed Call coltect 517-^« or 
537-30*1 Mter 5

SKELLVTOWN DO-ll-Yourselfer 
Nice oultide Needs work inside 2 
bedroom Bargain priced $11,25* 
MLS 410
COM M ERCIAL LOTS In north 
Pampa where the action is. Good in
vestment. MLS 431 CL 
PRICE ROAD - 3.03 acres Two 2 
bedroom houses Main house is live
able, second house needs some work 
Oversize double garage $50.000. 
MLS430T
BEAT TH E  Rent - Nicest 2 bedroom 
mobile home in Pampa. Appliances 
and most furniture stay $14.510 MLS 
4MMH

on 
unior

COMM ERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where the action is. Good in
vestment MLS 430 CL. Gene and 
Jannie Lewis M*3i50 DeLoma 
00*8054.

Out of Tovun Property
IM L E S  North of aarendon ■ 3 Bed
room, Ite baths. 14 stall all metal 
boat storage. 4 Acres. Askuig 042.0M 
Make offer *l»-72*34Sr. night 
73*0021.

LARGE 3 bedroom in Skellytown. 
Comer tot attached garage aiid stor
age building 04*2SA

TEN  ACRES Land for sate-1 te miles 
East of White Deer. Call $0*4»4

REC. VEHICLES Z
" • . -II tfw

Rilfs Custom ComwoTS 
00*4315 I30S. HoSart

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS ANO 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehicle Center, lOtO 
Akock. We WanttoSer^ You!'

1070 TIO G A, 31 foot mini-motor 
home. Roof and dash air, power 
planLand cruise control $1500.

HOI 35 FOOT Royal Maurder travel 
trailer. Like new. Call 13*2304 days, 
or 08*770 Mter 5 p.m

IMZ FAIRM ONT • Mobile home 
$14,000. Central heal, refrigerated . 
a r. 0»«443

HOMEMADE BRAND, 14x40. 1177 
modM mobile home H.OM M Call 
Wendell Ridgeway 770 - 2702. .
McLean, Texas

SUPER NICE - IN I Mobile home. 
14x10,3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub 
Fully furnished, ExceHenlcondition, 
janoo^ard. After $ p.m. 0^1477 or ,

$1000 FAaO RY REBAn 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom North
ern built mobile homes If down- 
payment has been your problem, we > 
can help. Easy bank rate terms. 
Large selection!
FIRST QUALITY MOMIE HOMES 

Htway *0 West 10*0715 
Pampa. Texas 71005

DEALER REFO
3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition Wood siding, storm win- 
dosss, air. etc. Assume payment of .  
$267 $7 with approved credit 
FMST QUALITY MORUE HOMES 

Hiway H  West 40*0715
Pampa. Tx 70045 .

14x10 TOWN aiid Country. 3 bed 
room, 2 bathi. central heat and air 
Equity and take up payments 
in -B « !  White Deer

14x60 FOOT Mobile home *6*40*4 .
ask for Dean or 0B-20M after $ p.m.

14x70 BRECK, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
unfurnished No down payment. . 
$31$ S3 monthly 61*5127

FOR SALE - IM2 Artcraft mobite 
home, 14x00 foot. Three bedrooms. * 
appliances, skirting, and steps in- ,  
eluded Call 0 * 5 ^

1000 14x05 MOBILE Home and 
fenced lot Equity and assume loan 
1210 S WUcox 61*7107

FOR SALE - It77 Lancer mobile 
home Reduced equity Call 00*0300

LEASE TO Buy Lovely 14x70,3 bed ’ 
mom. 2 bath. 05 Doyle f$*à40

tlOOO REBATE available Come by 
and check it out. TLC  M OBILE • 
HOMES. 114 W Brown. 46*0271 or 
10*143$

U73 SAHARA. I2x*4, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, Famlihed, centra) 
heat and air Call Sundayt. M*2744

IMO BELLA Vista - Storm windows, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, stove, 
masonite siding, air conditioner, • 
fence and undcipinning $$00 equity, . 
Assume note White Doer, H * U l l

late 0$^«06

oy Turner, 
at Real Es-

T  II D MOBILE Home Transport - 
*0*0$S7 or 3S*f2H Wc do m ^ile 
home moving. Complete or partial 
set up aixi breakdown

TRAILERS

plant
01*272

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer Call 
Geiw Gates, home *0*3147, business.

i-7711

NEED 4 Bedrooms? - Large brick 
oversoe tot near Travis and Jun 
High. New tite in both baths $01.500 
M B  40
CRIMPED BUDGET'’ - 4 bedroom 
for only IH.SOO OWC part Nearly 
new carpet and paint Central heal 
3MMi^hi m D ŝ
YOUR CHOOSE Carpel Seller will 
carnet entire 2 bedroom home to suit 
newbuyer. Perfect (or newly weds or 
retirads $25,750 MLS 451 
OWNER W iLLCarry - Newly re
modeled like new 2 bedroom Carpet 
end paneling Carport 10 parcont 
down with approved credit 120.$00 
MLSSU
We re cnlhuiiastic about real estate 
UI Pampa May we helper advise you 
on your real estate needs Gene and 
Jannie Lewis ***3451. DeLoma

REDUCED PRICE on 1*01 Miimte 
motor home. $1*00 1070 Enduro 
SiBuki $W  Motorcycle trailer $150 
01*2052.

IOTI ID L E T IM E  t  foot cabover 
camper Air conditioned, carpeted, 
excellent condition Call 1-10*^41

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILE R  Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call 84*2404

TUM RLiW flO ACRES
Mobite Home Addition 

Larae Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 00*0079

TR A ILE R  SPACE (or rent CaÌT 
10*2305

M OBILE HOME spac^for rent, 
fenced $70 monti 
CMI 1-35*7113. Amarillo

1002 DUGGAN Trailer. 30 foot 
gaooeneck. tandem axle 0$*1IH or 
RH-2406

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TR A D E  

2110 Alcock 00*5001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc 

005 N Hobart 6**I0$S

M U AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart *6*3002

FANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster 46*90*1

E Denver

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in Skel
lytown Call *4*2S<2

Mobile Home space. White Deer. 
^ 1 2 0 , private double drive. M5. 
Marie Eastham, R EALTOR , 
60*543$ '>

% o p  Pampa

M U M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0$*5374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster *$*2^1

FARMER AUTO CO. 
009 W Foster *8*2131

^  MEADOW  FRESH 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Service ceefer A wwsksuts new 
ope* M AaiwiMo 41 I t  M ie All 
larodacli  sveilaMs Mctodia* Jeek 
leLeaae Diet Skeket A Setsy AW —- *-̂rnNT Urma.

Coll SoMiy 665-5231
er ceiwecl, LAM Ea»«pt>M> 

I-A0A-35OAO3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

*10 W Foster ***7125

LEON BUIURO AUTO SALES 
Uaed Cars and Pick-ups 

123 W Foster ***I$I4

JIM McMtOOM MOTORS 
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 
*17 W Foater $**233*

McOMRE MOTORS 
T H I  TRADIN' OKIE'

401 W Foster *$*17*2

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest'

NIAR PAMPA M AU 
Four year old. low interest loan, 3 bedroom, 
double larage MLS 470

NEVA VVEEKS REALTY
hluri# lusfhum Neva Weeks

AAS-S43* AA*.»DD4

TOM lOSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OI-DSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 00*3233

UT VS OLIAN YOUR OM 

Wask A Vaomm mim
A$k F iU O n M l

II!

• ■LProI oi

-Eddie’s Motor G>mpany

\ t y i i n g l o a
Hotue*
1D III

1-21DI

Ro RoMftni Lori 
AN M Ío PrM

t  o i i a a i
i

M l  Fi m i

i-a o (M 4 t-7 a a a
OiM«gR ÎM̂ ton Fmm Hurgl 

a •'•on PaitiiM PUk m w
Sar Angatf.

AoaawowofKmofOwcowwES

AUTO

TuCuiiiu 
Agencyl 
9R- iÍS¡ (

I9IÑ HÜ 
loaded.g 
and up 
runty. K 
«0*2145

KOHSAI 
gaud, ne

IWI LI! 
14.600 m 
14

1 * 7 3 ^  
or rust I

1182 CO 
velte 12 
dltKHI M

IMIOLJ 
nice «00

1073 VO 
dilioner 
door a  
good r 
I&8I77.

1977 cm
Tilt, cni 
steeriiu 
Best O 
«6*1*7«

lOII BL 
mileage
buy MO

I0«0 F 
mileage 
Ikxi.M.I 
1 3I*«24

KORSA 
Excel tel 
cust ort

I

FOUR ! 
one - 01 
Red CO 
«6*7HI

197« CO 
sette pii 
able W

e 197« El 
Blue Ol 
lerxir 

• owner

Chary 
Sonde 
0 «y  ( 
Norm 

Ora 
Al $1«

iin
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE COOSEMYER by parker and wilder

IT fdrs i
l o C o n ile  Cali I hmean I n s u r a n c e _______

TRUCKS
inn ilLlCKVark Avente ftiiiir  
loaM. Kieat imteiute 18 in town, 26 
and up hi)(hwuy Ex 
rtaMy. Retati l

(.^3 ¡■'li'*'3 Sport Torino Air. power. 
\V1 !■ M tape $400 96931». Riaint

!>xlendcd wai-itKhway 1________
ntv. Retati M A ) Our prtee 679M. 
$2145 See al 2110 l'errvton Park

KOH SAIÆ - 19N Koadrunner Runs 
Koud. new taRs Cali 135-2700

IN I LINCOLN Stanalure Sertes 
j4.N0 miles Call 60-0065. exlenston

1173VWHUS (ioadintertor.nodenIs 
or ru.sl HIM  665-2721

* 1582 COLLECTORS Edtlton cir 
vetle I2,9M miles Excepttonal con-

• dition 699-2251 aller 6 pm

1578 SCOUT II, 4 wheel drive. Excel- 
•'O* mileage. Call

865-3017 after 5.

1590 fW D  Courier Uwgbed. 16,9N 
actual miles. Local ower IN  S. 
Hobart 6654315.

IN I TOYOTA Pickup - Air con- 
dilpner StuU topper. 4 s ^  23.0N 
miles White Deer NS-WL

1562 FORD F-IM Picktg>. 25W miles. 
3 speed. tSN down 6B4928

MOTORCYCLES

/R5.Timwi4, 
W i U - y o u o P r M i i z ^  

A h í?  P P I C W T I 2 &  
T W S P E f G R r

a j e i D B ?  \ C U P 5 & f  O P T l A t l ^ I
AHO P P l i » T | 2 Ê P  - 7

X

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1581OLDSMOHILE 58 Diesel Extra 
nice 6602623

1573 VOLKSWAiioN with air con
ditioner 1573 Impala Chevrolet 4 
door N.(W0 actaul miles BOTH in 

.  good running condition Call 
865-6877, after 5 p m

1577 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham - 
,  Tdt, cniite power windows, power 

• stecriiM T  lop. AM FM cassette. 
Best Oiler Steve before 4 30 
965-1876 or 669-7130 after 4 30

IN I BUICK Electra Limited low 
milei

.  buy

MEERS CYCLES 
13WAIcock 915-1241

FOR SALE - 1973 750 CC Triumph 
motorcycle Call I35-27W

NEW 1992 V45 Magna. 759CC ¡{¡¿¡¡i 
lar «350. On Sale. I2M5 

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

665-3753

Tim Sola
Passenger car sizes. 4 radials 
'BM.W. 4 bias $150 00 with trtee 
l l̂ingan Tires Inc5 834 S Hobart

m ile ^  ^ l ^ e d  with extras Real

I9W FAIRM ONT Good gas

» l i i i ’i is w & r c o r i
I-3I6-624-I133

F O R .^ L E - w w b ld i Cutíais^ ñ m  
Excellent condition See at 652 Ixy- 
cust or Court House

FOUR W HEEL Drive 1979 Subaru! 
one - owner Economical Stereo. 
Red color 50.000 miles $3.200 
6607261

1578 COLItAH l.ow mileage, cas
sette player, nice condition Reason-

FOR SALE 1582 Honda V-45 Magna! 
I2W miles Paul Topper, 826-5£T

FOR SALE - I M  Kawasaki250 LT~d ! 
Call 8&N15 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE • 1974 Suzuki with faring, 
runs good 6750 or best offer; also 
1562 Pontiac Tenmesl. Rims good. 
$300 or best offer Sm  at PamjM Auto, 
Center or call 665-23N or 6 6 0 m

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN < SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 665-1444

CM.W . 4 bias $150 00 with trade 
Clingan “
6 M ^ 1

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' ,  
miles west of Pampa. Highway W 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 

Phone 665-3222 or

1575 DEL Mwic. l6foot boat, 115 HP. 
Mercury motor. Drive on trailer in
cluded SmO 665-2721

FOR SALE I5M 17 fool Ualaxie 
walk-thru, tri-hull with N  horse 
Mercu^. power till and trim. CallMercu^,
665-2567

your business. 
665̂ 3562

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN I  SON

SOI W Foster 665-0444

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES f m  SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster 66S-KSI

fIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 065̂ 6415

CENTRAL TIR E  Works^etread" 
ing. also section repair on any size 
tire. 611E Frederfe. 669-3761

able P3IHI. Miami

1576 El Dorado Cadillac Biarritz. 
Blue outside and blue leather in
terior Less than 12.000 miles, one 
owner 15000 665-5254

MHS

ShackelM

CK^ryl Byriontki» . ■ .66S>S)22 
Spndro SchufMmori Gtl S-Ì644
Owy  66S«S337
Normo Shockolferd

•rokor, CKS, OR! MS-434S 
Al SKockolford Gtl 6AS-434S

I S a l t o ^
1064 N . H O B A R T, S U ITE  TOO

806/866-0733 MLS
Verl Hofomofi, lrali«f, ORI ........................................... *49-2190
Mik« Cutmt ....................................................................**?’* * ii
Irvine Dunn, ORI ............................................................ * * * 'i»f j
Jim dot MitxlwH, Ireker Owner ....................................t6i-0733

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Lorge, spocious spoces, oil underground public 
utilities, poved streets, coble TV .

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBILE HOMES of PAMPA
1144 N. Perry_______________ 645-0079

4 « r - 2 5 n

iR E A LFQ R S j. ^ ___
"Swlling Pampa Sine« 1952"

724 N. DWIGHT/ rw. wvwfwrRf
Good rental property or starter home 2 bedroom, jiving itwnj 
dinte room A lm M l^ ^ iIn k  and cabinet top. good carpet and 
panelling 116. ^

Energy-efficient 3 bedroom home with 1*4 baths Extra insulation. 
Marm windows. 2 ceiling fans, and heat pump Living room, den 
wMfc firepiace. convenient kitchen with buill-uw. dimng area and 
MHily room Automatic sprinkler system. « • r v »  wiih
opener, water softener Many extras. 67MN.
Nililv room Automatic sprinkler system, double garage with 
opener water softener Many extras. 67MN. MLS 469 

ASPEN
Spacioas 4 bedroom home with 2 baths Living room, family room 
with fireplace.convement k W ^i^Q U i built-to includ-

^SSlgftn tel*® rrmaaiarM«

Wt

%

COMAI4CHC
Well-kepi 4 bedroom brick home with 2 >« baths Living room, fam
ily room With woodbumiiw fireplace A kMchen bee buUt-m ap- 
pHancci Double R d I i S i J ^ . 9 ^ '  “‘•'••7 
wRh c o v e ^  pel» t n M  MLS 374

M06HB NOMII AND 2 LOTS
2 bedroom mobde home on i  IN  ft comer lot Kitciienhao range, 
refrigerator, disposel. and dishweaher
coverad^^j^. metal storage builaing and circular

N AVAJO  ___ _ ,
3 bedmoma. 1*4 baUa. living room and den with flreptaceXenJml
heat. and air alao storm w b id m  and doers Shop opming M t o a ^  
for boat or work area Extra nice. 13 parccnlloMavailaHe.liB.l99
M LSJn

FOR SALE -15 foot Soonercraft boat 
with 90 Horsepower Johnson, runs 
good Call 835-2700

NEW 118319 foot Ski Supreme, com- 
petams tow boat, trailer 
Downtown Marine. 301 S Cuyler

Î^ m It ^ n s ÛrÂ n c ^ “ "
PROBUMS?

Undcroge, overoge, rejected drivers 
becouse of driving record? Discounts 
for preferred risk

SEffVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY I300N Bonks

i4x>j -------------

HOMKT O C M i . H'aA»JC>&
fOC VIAWT ADS I

TfCw utm  _

' ' Used Cars & Trucks

*eC

f »810 «V. Foster
]Lia«i^to

666-1128
-i V

to 4|̂ Pi

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Perryton Pkw y.

NEW IISTING-JARVIS SONE ADDITION
Tliree bedrooms, liy bath, central heat and air, carpeted, ceiling 
fan in one bedroom, storm windows and doors, storage building, 
romer lot. I car garage Priced at $54.500 Call (or appointment 
O c<

This lovely 3 bedroom l * 4̂ a f h  w ?IS *a ll the "extras ' in one of 
Pampas most desirable areai all this plus FH A f inaAcing MLS536 

TERRACE STREET
2 bedroom, living room, kitchen. I bath, nice carpeting. I car gar- 
aj^t^OQO. Owner might carry second lien CallTor appointmeni

BRIGHT AS THE MORNING SUN
Here's true value with comfort Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
family-sized living area with log burning fireplace Excellent con
dition MLS 4K

Jon Crippon .........
b«mico Hodg«t . . 
Normo Holdor 
Dorothy Joffroy GRt 
Evolyn kichordton

6*5-5232
*«5-«3IS
*««-3993
6*9-24*4
fr«9-*240

Molbo Musgrovv 
Modolino Dunn, 

Broker 
But Porli 
lilith Oroinord 
Jeo Fitchor, Broker

6*9-*292

*65-3940
6*5-5919
6*5-4579
6*9-95*4

vomE/
Treat y o u r 
fam ily to  a  
bretnanew  
w o rld  o f  
m usical 
n v ig ic

LOWREY 
AMERICA’S #1 

SELLING HOME 
ORGANS

HOME SHOW SPECIAL 
SAVE $S00M

LOWREY
” MUSIC CENTER

DISTRIBUTOR'S 
NEEDED

Ground Hooc op^ortvnitv! Smoll 
invtstmtnt rngnirnd. THIS COM 
PAHY HAS PRODUCED (24 
MILLION IN SALES ITS 1st YEAR 
For more tnlormofion CoH:

SANOV UST 
Aim Dis9i«ketei 

AASS23I

Ateardto WotsImvb« LAM Ea9«r̂rB*5
4116 Mit

•oAmoosi

(S

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W . Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

WHAT-LL YOU 
GIVE FOR IT?

614 N West 3 bedrooms. 2>y 
baths, utility room, storm 
doors It windows, detached 
garage with workshop, storm 
cellar, carpeted, gas log fire
place. fenced, quiet neigh- 
Dorhood M1.S « 7

KENTUCKY ACRES 
Lx)t with gas It electricity in 
allev lefRl OO MLS 496T 

SEE IT LIKE IT IS 
2622 Seminole 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, central heat & air. 
fireplace, carpeted, garage 
door lift, equity buy MLS5I7 

LIMITED BUDGET?
Try this for size 826.500 buys 
you 3 bedrooms. I bath, at 
t lK  S SumiMr. $ 05  4M. 

WANTED:
Your family to occupy 2425 
Navajo 3 brarooms. I bath, 
central heat A air, brick, gar
age. carpet MLS 511 

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
Can be yours in this 4 bed
room rock home at 12N S 
Faidkner 2 bath, marble on 
fireplace hearth, woodbum- 
ing fireplace, central heal, 
garage MI,S S20

COME SEE
2220 N Dwight 4 bedroom. 
1'4 bath, central heat, firep
lace. MI.S 550
Joy Tumor ............*69-2059
Dtonno Sondon . .6*5-2021
Ooniol Tovit ........6*5-7424
BouloCox 66S-3647
Rolito Utimon . .6*5-4140 
Twilo Fithor . . . .6*5-35*0 
8rod Orodford . . .665-7545 
Goil W Sondon . . .Rrokor

In Pa npa-Wo're tho t
INDariNDBIfTlT OWNID 

anoopiM TiD
I I9H2 and TM Century 21 

Real Estate Corporation 
Equal Housing Opportunity Cal 
Equal Opporlunily Emploi^r

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SOCIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

OIL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

n s  OSAGE
y v —

PAMPA >•
a Z t e ^ L j

ÇDe^om^
REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
420 W. Francis

"Wt fry Hordtr to 
mokt things tositr 

for our clitnH."

NEW LISTING
Two bedroom will be painted and roofed soon Has new carpel aivl 
new storm door, new hot water heater. Mf,S 554

UR GE DEN
Also has bykig room. 3 bedrooms, dining room. 1G baths. tireptiHw 
central heat and air. and a storage builaing And if you need a stove 
and refrigerator, this one has if  MLS 293

BEAUTIFUL TUUPS
W 61 bee yours along with apples and walnut trees. It has 3 bed root ns 
with3baths,and2ferge living areas. Also has new steel vinvl sxtiiig 
and storm doors and window^ MLS 454

NEED A CUTE 2 BEDROOM?
This one is it! Also has storm doors and windows and extra insula
tion. Single car garage Owner will carry part of equity Ml Ji 448

NEED COMMERCIAL PROPERTY OR LOTS?
iSOOMock N Banks lOOxllSfett 307 Price Road 3 3 acres with lw«i 
2 bedroom houses LarM building suitable for manv purposes We 
also have acreage m North Pampa

V«lmo lewter ........... 6A9-9I65 David Hunter ............465-2903
Jm  Huntar ...............649-7M5 Mildred Scan ......... 449-2101
Clawdif«# Batch Gtl . .44S-007S itrdarKi Naaf ......... 449-4100
ilmar latch, O.R.I. . . .445-107S ionma Uwit ......... 445-3451
Gena iawii ......... . .445-3451 Dick Teylar .............449-9100
Karan Hunter ........... 449-7MS Mardalk» Huntar Gtl . .Irakar

B and B Auto Co.SALE
400-WEST FOSTER
No pressure • No gimmicks the Highest Quality 
Pre-owned Automobiles, Trucks, Vans and Spe
cialty units available!

18-Years your transportation center

our reputation rides with every car we sell, good 
company to be with!

H N _ ........ »■■.... ill .

Feb. 25th thru March 4th 
One full week, every car and
truck will be sold you Save

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. FOSTER 665-5374

SALE
SUPER SAVINGS! 
CRED IT TERM S! 

EASY PA YM EN TS!

Don't m iu  Hi*m  fantastic savings for tvory room in your house.
We're moving out to moke room for the new spring line and we're passing these savings on to 

you. This sole won't lost long— so come today while selection is good.

SOFA & LOVE SEATS
Regulor $1299.95 .................................... . * 9 9 9 ’ ^

Regular $1099.95 ......................................» 8 9 9 ’ *

Regulor $999.95 .........   » 7 9 9 ’ *

BEDROOM SUITES
Mirror, dresser, heodboord, S C . O Û 9 5
chest. Regular $799.95 ......................

RECLINERS
Regular $429 (Brown 1 Only) . * 2 9 9 ’ *

Regular $459.95 (Blue 1 Only) » 2 4 9 ’ *

Regulor $229.95 ............  » 1 8 9
95

WALL HANGINGS
New Shipment

1 0 %b  0 «

HANGING LAMPS

Price

WATER BED CLOSE-OUTS
Regulor $569.95 ............................................................. *499’ *
Regulor $799.95 ..............................................................*699’ *
Regular $999.95 ............................................................. »899’ *
KING SIZE Storting from ___  *279’ *

■*- --i.r

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHING

1
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Shop Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00. p.m.
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sale Starts Saturday— 10:00 a.m.

Many Items On Sale Saturday Only!

O ne
Rock

Off

Blazers

75%
.Reg. to 90.00. Assorted 
^obrics & styles. Very 

^broken sizes 6-14, 
Soturdoy 

Only!

One Rock 
Ladies

'Sportswear

, Z 5 %  Off.
Values to 7 5 ^  Odds^ 

& Ends 
Some good 
fill-in items 
Saturday
.O n ly !

^ n e  G roup

Junior
y  Sportswear'

’/2 o„
s.Volues to 75 00

Soturdoy 
Only!

O ne  G roup

Ladies 
Dresses

72 0«
yOrigmoHy to 90  00. On« 

jroup of ca sua l one 
dressy styles in^
. b roken  sizes..

Entire Stock 
Lad ies 

Fall, W inter

Coats

50%
Off

Children's

Coats

'/2 0.,
Values to 60.00. Mostly 

quilted jackets foj 
boys & girls 

Soturdoy^
Only!

— S A V E — U P — T O — 7 5 %
LIMITED Q UANTITIES— M ANY ONE-OF-A-KIND BARGAINS— ALL ITEMS 

SUBJECT T O  PRIOR S A LE-FIR ST COME-FIRST SERVED
Use your Dunlap charge. Mastercard or Visa to have what you want when you wont it.

Ladies'

Fleece Robes

5 0 %  Off
Originally to 55.00. Fam
ous brand robes in broken 
styles and sizes.

New Spring

Ladies Skirts

. 1 9 ”
Reg. to 32.00.. A  smart 
addition to your Spring 
wardrobe. Navy, black, 
red and khaki. Sizes 8-16.

%
Straw

Placem ats  
& H o t Pads

1 ” .  2 “

Good Colors

Men's

^^Goach Jackets

1 4 ”
Reg. 24.00. Lightweight 
100% nylon, fleece lined 
jacket with two inside poc
kets. Choose from several 
assorted colors in S, M, L, 
XL.

New!
Polyester

Floats

1 9 ”  .
Reg. 30.00. "New York, 
New York" does these in a 
wide assortment of prints 
and colors. Choose from 
two different silhouettes. 
Sizes S, M, L.

One Rack

Ladies Blouses

9 ” . 1 5 ”
Reg. to 40.00. Assorted 
styles in solids and prints. 
Broken sizes. -—

4 5  Piece Sets

Porcelain
D innerw are

4 9 ”
Reg. tOO.tlO. Choose from 
6 lovely (XJtterns. Imported 
from China.

Men's Poplin

G o lf Jackets

1 4 ”
Reg.. 24.00. Lightweight 
poplin of polyester and 
cotton that you con wear 
with comfort and still 
shoot par. Sizes S, M, L, 
X L

New!

Danskin
Bras and 
Panties .

2 0 %  Off
R e g u la r M c e

One Table

O d d s  & Ends  

R O O
or Less

Some
Goodies!

Solid Brass Console

C a n d le  Holders

799
/  Poir

Reg. 16.00. These attrac
tive console candle holders 
will lend 0  distinctive oir to 
your table or get several 
sets for gifts.

Men's Lightweight

C h in tz  Jackets

2 4 ”
Reg. 48.00. 65% polyes
ter, 35% cotton with 100% 
nylon lining and 100% ac
rylic knit cuffs and band. 
Assorted colors.

New!

Junior T o p s

599
Reg. 10.00 Crew and 
V-neck T-Tops in spring 
colors. Will be great with 
shorts, jeans, and skirts 
this Summer. Sizes S, M, L.

Ladies Vinyl

H a n d b a g s

1 2 ”
Originally 20.00. Select 
group of leather like vinyls 
in various styles.

Just Received! Many

N ew  Brass 
Items 

All Sale 
Priced! ■

One Group 
Men's Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts
By Arrow

1 2 ”
♦

Reg. value to 18.00

New!
100% Cotton

Blouses

] ] 9 9

Reg. 18.00. Short sleeve 
blouses in pink, khaki, and 
plaid.

Fresh Looks In

C a n v a s
H a n d b a g s

999
Usually 17.00. Choose 
from three styles in cotton 
canvas with leather trim 
and webbing straps.

Famous Mills

W a sh  Cloths  

88^
Reg. to 3.00. Make your 
selection from over 500 of 
these first quality or 
slightly irregulor cloths in 
solids, prints and jac
quards.

Special Group Men's

Sport Shirts 

1 2 9 9

Reg. 18.00. Long sleeve, 2 
pockets with flops. Solid 
colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

New Spring!
100% Cotton

Knit tops  

1 2 9 9

Reg. 20.00. The hand knit
ted look, great for Summer 
in four colors. Sizes S, M, 
L.

14 K t. G o ld  
Earring Sale

1 5 ”

Values to 51.00, 

Limited quantities

Gentle or Support

Polyester Pillows
Standard / 0(3
Reg 14 0 0  ........................... 0
Queen qço 
Reg 18 00  ..............................0

S?» 00...................9”
New Era Trevia 100% 
polyester fiberfill in gentle 
or support density. Soft 
grey ticking.

Only 10 Left 
Men's

C o rd u ro y  
S port C o a ts

49”
Reg. to 75.00

Entire Stock Ladies & 
Juniors Fall & Winter

Sweaters

V2 O ff ■
Values ta 60.00 
Saturday Only!

New Spring

Leather
Handbags

16”  ..24”
Reg. 26.00 ta 40.00 

Assarted styles.

Irregular Catton

Terry Towels
B iîerfect, 8.00 ............ . . . 3 ”
Hood ooo
If perfect, 6 .00 .....................
Wosh Cloth .
It perfect, 3.00 .......................|
Beautiful solid cobrs in all 
cotton thot's so absor
bent.

One Group Men's
Jackets 

V l  Off
Fall & VVinter s^es 

Saturday Only!

White Stag

Knit Tops 
12”

Reg. 38.00. Good Spring 
colors. Sizes S, M, L.

Estee Lauder
brings you the best. 

YOUR SUPER O FFER - 
The Estee Lauder Great 
Moketip Carrier. Yours for 
10.00 with any Estee 
Louder purchase 6.50 or 
more.

•

Burkn^on 
Queen & King

Sheets
â T î . o o ....................9 ”

S S o o co ..................10”
Standotd & King Com* 099 
Rag. 11.00to 13.00

Limited quontitin

Orte Group Men's

Jackets

2 ^ ’
Reg. 60.00

Men's 
Persuade

Shirts 
0 9 9

Reg. 20.00. Assorted^ 
colors in limited 

quantity.

One Group 
'^Men's Short Sleeve'

Knit Shirts

1 0 ’ ’
«Reg. 16.00 Docron and 

Cotton blend. 
Assorted solid r 
colors. Sizes 

, S, M, L, XL.

Entire Stocl^
Men's 

Sweaters 
ond Long Sleeve

Velour Shirts'

50%"'-
Assorted Styles) 

ond colors.
Broken 
Sizes

New!
One Group 

Men's Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts 
0 9 9

Reg. 16.00 
Solids

Men's

logging Suits'^

23”
Reg. 35.00 in 100%! 

^acrylic fleece. Sever- 
ol color combi- 
, notions. Sizes 

S. M. L.„

Fieldcrest 
Thermal

Blankets
First quality & irregulars

Off
îroktn styles^ 
kond sizes.i


